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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

CASE NO.

+

IN RE TOWER ACCESS GROUP, LLC, APPLICATION FOR 8
DECLARATORY ORDER AS TO JURISDICTION OVER A 190-FOOT
MONOPOLE CONTRUCTED ON THE CAMPUS OF EASTERN lilies ' i '3
KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY PL""

i
Cb u„...

APPLICATION FOR AN EXPEDITED DECLARATORY ORDER

Comes Applicant, Tower Access Group, LLC ("TAG"), by and through counsel,

and pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001 519, hereby applies to the Kentucky Public Service

Commission ("the Commission" ) for a Declaratory Order with respect to the jurisdiction

of the Commission over the construction of a communication tower (the "monopole" )

located on the campus of Eastern Kentucky University. In support of this application,

TAG respectfully states the following facts upon which the Application is based, and

further states its proposed resolution or conclusion:

I. Statement of Fact and Back round Information.

1. TAG's complete name, address and telephone number are: Tower Access

Group LLC, 108 Forbes Court, Suite 1, Richmond, Kentucky 40475, (859) 623-5513.

2. TAG is a Delaware limited liability company engaged in the business of

wireless communication tower construction and their operation, and is authorized to

conduct business in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. A copy of the Certificate of

Authority issued by the Delaware Secretary of State and the Kentucky Secretary of

State are attached. (See Exhibit "A.").
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3. On September 19, 2012, Eastern Kentucky University ("EKU") issued a

Request for Proposal ("RFP") for the construction of a monopole on its campus. (see

Exhibit "B"). The RFP indicated that EKU intended the monopole to "expand cellular

telephone service on campus and surrounding areas," but the RFP also expressly

stated that, upon approval by EKU, the monopole could be used for "other service[s]"

than cellular telephone service. (Exhibit B at Section 3.2(A)).

EKU ultimately awarded the contract from the RFP to TAG on March 7, 2013.

After lengthy negotiations, the two parties executed a Master Ground Lease Agreement

in November of 2013. (See Exhibit "C"). This lease agreement is the primary

document governing the relationship between EKU and TAG —including TAG's use of

EKU's land and the "improvements" that TAG is permitted to make on the land. The

Master Lease Agreement defines "improvements" as "a wireless communications

facility, including tower structures, equipment shelters, meter boards and related

improvements and structures and uses incidental thereto." (Exhibit C at Section 1).

4. After this lease agreement was completed, TAG began undertaking

activity necessary to begin construction of the monopole on the campus of Eastern

Kentucky University. Among other things, TAG secured a site development survey (see

Exhibit "D"), a monopole and foundation design (see Exhibit "E"), a geotechnical

investigation report (see Exhibit "F"), and determinations from the Federal Aviation

Association and the Kentucky Airport Zoning Commission (see Exhibit "G"). TAG also

contacted the City of Richmond Department of Planning and Zoning, which informed

TAG that there were no zoning regulations or permit requirements from the City of

Richmond that were applicable to the monopole. (See Exhibit "H"). TAG also



submitted design proposals to the Kentucky Public Protection Cabinet Department of

Housing, Buildings and Construction and received authorization to proceed with

construction. (See Exhibit "I").

5. Importantly, much of the activity noted above took place before any

wireless carrier had entered into an agreement to utilize the monopole. The first

wireless carrier to enter into a sublease for use of the monopole was AT8T in August of

2014, ten months after the Master Lease Agreement was entered into by TAG and

EKU. Construction began on the site on or about September 22, 2014 and the

foundation for the monopole was constructed in late October of 2014 after TAG

received the approval letter from the Public Protection Cabinet Division of Building Code

Enforcement to proceed with construction. The monopole is now fully constructed and

the facility is complete; however, no utilities have been connected to the site. The

monopole is located at 4409 Kit Carson Drive, Richmond, Kentucky 40475, and has the

following coordinates: Latitude: N 37'3'2.06"; Longitude: W 84'7'2.57".

6. TAG did not petition the Public Service Commission for a Certificate of

Public Convenience and Necessity before constructing the monopole for two primary

reasons. First, TAG was advised by counsel who informed it was unaware of any

application ever being filed with the Commission solely by an independent tower

company. Second, TAG believed, based on a pdior Commission Staff opinion letter,

that it was the internal policy of the Commission to defer to local planning commissions

to regulate the construction of telecommunications towers built within the geographic

boundaries of its authority. This belief is not unreasonable. TAG's counsel contacted

the City of Richmond's Planning Commission and Division of Code Enforcement. As



evidenced by a letter provided by the City of Richmond, city officials also believed that

they had jurisdiction over this matter. (See Exhibit "J").

7. Because TAG needed to provide verification to a third party that the

Commission had no jurisdiction in this circumstance, on October 22, 2014, TAG's

counsel contacted the Commission's legal department seeking written confirmation that

it had no jurisdiction over this matter. The Commission Staff Opinion was issued on

November 13, 2014, and unexpectedly concluded that the Commission did have

jurisdiction over this matter.

8. On December 1, 2014, TAG asked for reconsideration of that opinion,

including additional information as to the fact that TAG was not a utility nor did it have

an agreement with a utility at the time it was undertaking activity necessary to begin

construction of the monopole. Further, TAG requested that, if the Commission Staff

would not reverse their opinion, they would provide some guidance as to a possible

method in which this monopole could come into compliance. On March 9, 2015, the

Commission Staff responded that, although this was a unique situation and that a tower

construction company had never filed a CPCN on its own, the Staff upheld its prior

opinion and did not provide TAG with any guidance as to how to bring the monopole

into compliance because it had never permitted a CPCN in this situation in the past.

The response also stated that the Commission retained the right to investigate and

assess penalties against it for violations based on the monopole.

9. TAG met with several members of the Commission Staff in an informal

meeting on March 13, 2015. At that meeting, the Commission acknowledged the

uniqueness of this case, noted potential gaps in the statutory and regulatory framework



related to the circumstances of this case, and invited TAG to request a declaratory order

addressing these issues, which is the subject of the instant application.

II. Standard for A lication for Declarato Order.

Applications for Declaratory Orders are governed by 807 KAR 5:001 f19.

Specifically, that regulation provides that "the commission may, upon application by a

person substantially affected, issue a declaratory order with respect to the jurisdiction of

the commission, the applicability to a person, property, or state of facts of an order or

administrative regulation of the commission or provision pf KRS Chapter 278, or with

respect to the meeting and scope of an order or administrative regulation of the

commission or provision of KRS Chapter 278." Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001 f19, the

Application must be in writing, contain a complete statement of the facts, fully disclose

the applicant's interest, identify all related statutes and regulations, and state the

applicant's proposed resolution.

III. Ar uments and Pro osedAlternative Resolutions

1. The Public Service Commission does not have 'urisdiction to re uire TAG to receive
a CPCN with res ect to the mono ole because that structure is located within the
territorial boundaries of the Ci of Richmond

According to governing statutes, regulations, case law, and policy statements

from the Commission, the City of Richmond has jurisdiction over cell towers constructed

within the geographic boundaries of its city, including the monopole at issue in this case.

KRS 100.987 provides that local planning commissions may plan for and

regulate the siting of cellular antenna towers within its jurisdiction. KRS 100.987(1). The

Kentucky legislature has specifically directed companies that are in the business of

providing required infrastructure in a jurisdiction that has adopted planning and zoning



regulations to seek approval of those local authorities. Specifically, KRS 100.987(2)

states in relevant part as follows:

Every utility or a company that is engaged in the business of providing the
required infrastructure to a utility that proposes to construct an antenna
tower for cellular telecommunications services or personal
communications services within the jurisdiction of a planning unit that has
adopted planning and zoning regulations in accordance with this chapter
shall....[meet certain requirements].

KRS 100.987(2). The Public Service Commission only has jurisdiction in the event that

"an applicant proposes construction of an antenna tower for cellular telecommunications

services or personal communications services which is to be located in an area outside

the jurisdiction of a local planning commission..." KRS 278.650.

In Kentucky Public Service Com'n v. Shadoan, the Kentucky Supreme Court has

interpreted these provisions to mean that when an area in question contains a local

planning commission everything within the geographic boundaries of that area are

governed by the cell tower regulations of that area rather than the Public Service

Commission. 325 S.W.3d 360, 365 (2010). Specifically, the Kentucky Supreme Court

stated as follows:

Rather, we read the word "shall" in section (2) of KRS 100.987, in
requiring "every" applicant to submit a copy of the application "to the
planning commission of the affected planning unit[,]" as demonstrating the
Legislature's intent that jurisdiction over cellular tower siting and
construction would always be in the local planning commission if the area
in question has such a commission. See Kentucky lns. Guar. Ass'n v.
Jeffers ex rei. Jeffers, 13 S.W.3d 606 (Ky.2000) (cardinal rule of statutory
construction is to give effect to the intent of the Legislature). This
inter retation is more consistent with KRS 278.650 in that it ives
the hrase "in an area outside the urisdiction of a lannin
commission" its lain meanin of outside the eo ra hical
urisdiction of the loca/ lannin commission. See Devasier v. James,

278 S.W.3d 625 (Ky.2009) (plain, commonly accepted meaning of
language in statute controls). The mandatory "shall" language in KRS
100.987(4), regarding the planning commission's duty to review and



approve or disapprove each application, further evinces an intent to vest
jurisdiction of cellular tower applications in the local planning commission

Pursuant to KRS 100.203, the planning unit may choose to regulate
one type of activity or structure, but not another. Thus, our reading of the
word "may" in KRS 100.987(1)is that a planning unit has the discretion to
enact regulations pertaining to cellular antenna towers, as they do with
any other activities or structures, but this exercise of discretion is not a
condition of jurisdiction. If the area of the ro osed cellular tower has a

lannin unit that has ado ted lannin and zonin re ulations the
urisdiction over matters relatin to cellular tower lacement and

construction rests with that lannin commission not the PSC
re ardless of whether the lannin unit has enacted re ulations
s ecificall relatin to cellular towers. If there are no regulations
specifically pertaining to cellular towers, as in the present case, the
applicant will, however, still need to meet the general restrictions of the
particular zone in which the proposed cell tower is to be constructed, e.g.
permitted uses within the zone, height and setback requirements, etc.

id. Thus, the Kentucky Supreme Court has ruled —without carving out an exception—

that cell towers being constructed within the boundaries of a local government having

adopted planning and zoning are not subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission, but

of the local government.

In his dissent, Justice Will T. Scott recognized the logical implication of the

Kentucky Supreme Court's broad ruling —that the majority's opinion vastly reduces the

jurisdiction of the Commission as it relates to cell towers since most areas are located

inside the boundaries of municipalities with local planning commissions.

My belief that the majority misconstrues KRS 100.987 is bolstered by the
question begged by the majority's opinion: when does the PSC have
urisdiction over the lacement of cellular towers? Applying the rule

announced by the Court today, and given the fact that every single
jurisdiction in this Commonwealth has a fiscal court or a planning unit as
defined in KRS 100.111,1the answer is never.

ld. at 367 (Scott, J., dissenting).



This rationale is seemingly consistent with previous policy advice that the

Commission Staff has provided counsel for TAG. On April 12, 2006, counsel for TAG

contacted the Commission Staff of the Commission to inquire whether its website

reflects whether a city or county has an ordinance about cell towers. Kyle Willard of the

Commission's Division of Engineering responded stating, in relevant part as follows:

At one time the Commission tracked local planning units that adopted
regulations/ordinances to regulate cellular/PCS antenna tower
construction. However, the law that required such filings was superseded
by new legislation. Under the current law, tower construction within the
jurisdiction of a local planning unit must comply with the local
requirements, whether or not the local planning unit has adopted
regulations to regulate the construction. Onl if there is no lannin
unit must an a li cation be filed with the Public Service
Commission.

(See Exhibit "K").

Additionally, this was the understanding of the City of Richmond's Planning

Commission and Division of Code Enforcement. As memorialized in the letter dated

November 17, 2014, the City of Richmond stated, "[tjhe proposed tower located at 4409

Kit Carson Drive is on property owned by EKU, an entity of the state, within Richmond

city limits. Therefore, the Richmond Planning Commission had jurisdiction over this

property." (See Exhibit "J").

As demonstrated by the aforementioned statutes, case law, and policy directives,

the Public Service Commission does not have jurisdiction to require submission of a

CPCN within the territorial boundaries of the City of Richmond. Therefore, the Public

Service Commission should enter an Order declaring that the City of Richmond, not the

Public Service Commission, has jurisdiction over this
matter.'t

is true that KRS 100.361 provides that land use proposals involving agencies or
instrumentalities of the State do not require the approval of the local planning commission. However, this



2. The Public Service Commission does not have 'urisdiction to re uire TAG to receive
a CPCN with res ect to the mono ole because TAG is not a utili and had not
entered into an a reement with a utilit when it be an undertakin activit necessa
to be in construction of the mono ole

The Commission lacks jurisdiction over this matter not only because of where the

monopole was being constructed, but, as demonstrated in the factual background

provided above, in and around the time of the issuance and award of the RFP and the

signing of the Master Lease Agreement, TAG and its monopole were neither the type of

entity nor the type of structure that the Commission typically regulates under its

statutory and regulatory framework.

KRS 278.650 provides that "if an applicant proposes construction of an antenna

tower for cellular telecommunications services or personal communications services

which is to be located in an area outside the jurisdiction of a planning commission, the

applicant shall apply to the Public Service Commission for a certificate of public

convenience and necessity pursuant to KRS 278.020(1), 278.665, and this section."

KRS 278.665(1) requires the Commission to promulgate regulations to govern the

applications to construct cell towers. Those regulations, codified in 807 KAR 5:063,

apply without exception to utilities only. See, e.g., 807 KAR 5:063 (1) ("To apply for a

certificate of public convenience and necessity, a ~utilit proposing to construct a

fact does not change the clear legal conclusion of the statutes and cases cited above that clearly show
that the local planning commission has jurisdiction over this matter. As stated by the City of Richmond,
"although the tower in question is within the Richmond city limits and the Planning Commission has
jurisdiction to regulate cell towers within the city's boundary, the tower does not require the Planning
Commission's approval in this case because the property is owned by an instrumentality of the State."
This may illuminate a gap in the governing statutes, but the remedy for that is not punishment of TAG, but
amending the statutes.



telecommunications antenna tower in an area which is not within the jurisdiction of a

planning unit that has adopted planning and zoning administrative regulations in

accordance with KRS Chapter 100, shall file with the Public Service Commission the

following information...").

The regulations define "utility" to have the same meaning as the one set forth in

KRS 278.010(3)(e), which in relevant part states as follows: "'Utility'eans any

person....who owns, controls, operates, or manages any facility used or to be used

for or in connection with....[t]he transmission or conveyance over wire, in air, or

otherwise, of any message by telephone or telegraph for the public, for

compensation..." KRS 278.010(3)(e). While it is easy to speculate about who and what

the General Assembly meant by this definition, it has left a clear indication of at least

one entity that it does not consider to be a utility. In KRS 100.987, before providing

certain requirements that must be shown to local planning commissions before siting

cellular antenna towers within their jurisdiction, the General Assembly stated as follows:

Every utiTity or a com an that is en a ed in the business of
rovidin the re uired infrastructure to a utilit that proposes to

construct an antenna tower for cellular telecommunications services or
personal communications services within the jurisdiction of a planning unit
that has adopted planning and zoning regulations in accordance with this
chapter shall....[certain requirements are articulated].

KRS 100.987(2) (emphasis added). Thus, it is clear from this provision that a company

that is engaged in the business of providing required infrastructure to a utility is

something different than the utility itself under Kentucky statute. It is equally clear that,

while such companies may be required to submit to the jurisdiction of local planning

commissions, they are not subject to the jurisdiction of the Public Service Commission.

10



As is made clear from the facts articulated above, TAG is a company that is

engaged in the business of providing the required infrastructure to a utility. Not only is

TAG not a utility, but in this circumstance it also was not in a formal relationship with a

utility at the time that it answered the RFP, entered into the Master Lease Agreement,

and began required preparation to construct the monopole. It is true that TAG and EKU

were hopeful that they would be able to recruit cellular telephone companies to lease

tower space to provide wireless services, but at the beginning of the venture and while

TAG was securing the other necessary approvals, the venture was speculative.

Further, the RFP and Master Lease Agreement contemplates other types of

communications companies may locate on the monopole.

Thus, had TAG applied to the Commission for a Certificate of Public

Convenience and Necessity at the time that it answered the RFP, entered into the

Master Lease Agreement, and began required preparation to construct the monopole, it

would have done so as something other than a utility and with no evidence that cellular

telephone services would ever be provided from the monopole. As conceded by the

Commission Staff in its recent opinion letter, had TAG applied as the sole applicant to

the Commission under these circumstances, it would have been the first to ever do so.

Specifically, the Commission Staff opinion letter stated that "Commission Staff

acknowledges that in all rior CPCN cases for communications towers a utili

was individuall or ointl an a li cant."

The reason that no tower construction companies have ever applied for a CPCN

on their own is because they are not and have not ever been required to submit to the

jurisdiction of the Commission and file an application for a CPCN when it has not

11



entered into an agreement with a telecommunications company. Certainly, no one

would argue that TAG would have needed to apply to the Commission in the event the

first communication company to sublease space on the monopole was the local radio

station or 911 agency. Any cellular telephone company choosing to collocate on the

monopole subsequently would merely have to provide notice to the Commission of its

intent to locate on the monopole. This is the Commission's long standing policy.

Throughout the pendency of this matter, the Commission Staff seemed

concerned that issuing an opinion such as this would encourage actual utilities to

circumvent the CPCN process. However, this concern would seem to affect a very

small subset of potential applicants. Under most circumstances, companies like TAG

will still be required by KRS 100.987 to apply with the local planning commissions and

obtain approval from the Public Protection Cabinet Department of Housing, Buildings

and Construction.

Therefore, as TAG is not a utility and did not have an agreement with a utility at

the relevant time, the Public Service Commission had no jurisdiction to require them to

take the unprecedented action of filing for a CPCN as an individual tower construction

company. At most, TAG, or the appropriate wireless carrier, should be required to

provide the Commission with notice at the time a cellular telephone company chooses

to go on the monopole. Therefore, the Public Service Commission should enter an

Order declaring that TAG was not required to apply for a CPCN.

3. In the alternative the CPCN should take no adverse action a ainst TAG and enter
an order declarin that the mono ole is available and suitable for colocation b
utilities and not sub'ect to an enalties from this Commission

12



Even if the Commission were to find that TAG is within its jurisdiction, it is clear

from the facts articulated above that TAG had no improper intention of circumventing

regulatory oversight. TAG found itself in a position that even the Commission Staff

concedes as being unique. Specifically, the March 9, 2014 letter of the Commission

Staff characterized TAG's position as follows:

Commission Staff notes that the circumstances surrounding the
construction of this tower are unique. First, it is being built at the behest of
a state institution. Second, it is being built on state property which is
exempt from local planning and zoning, even if the site is located within
the political boundary of a planning and zoning commission. Third,
construction began on a speculative basis to the extent that there was no
pre-existing contract with a utility guaranteeing colocation. Commission
Staff also notes that TAG, according to construction sites listed on its
website, has only built towers in Kentucky in counties that have adopted
county wide planning and zoning. Therefore, TAG has no prior cause to
apply to the Commission for a CPCN for other construction projects.

Moreover, finding itself in these unique circumstances, TAG approached all of

the governmental agencies from which it reasonably believed that there was a need to

secure approval, including the Planning Commission of the City of Richmond and the

Public Protection Cabinet Department of Buildings and Construction. Indeed, though

TAG began construction of the monopole before contacting the Public Service

Commission, it is important to note that TAG is not currently before the Commission

because the complaint of a third party has compelled it to be. TAG petitioned the

Commission on its own accord to confirm to a third party that it was in compliance with

the law, which it believed in good faith that it was.

Nevertheless, it is important to note that TAG has already undertaken most of the

actions and received the required approvals that would have been required of it had it

been applying for a CPCN from the Public Service Commission under 807 KAR 5:063.

13



Moreover, most of the information that would have been included in the application for a

CPCN is referred to and provided in this Application.

To the extent TAG should have filed a CPCN to the Public Service Commission,

its failure to do so was born out of unique circumstances and not bad faith. Further,

TAG has secured approval for several other regulatory entities and through this

Application has provided much the same information as would be provided under an

application for a CPCN. Therefore, the TAG respectfully requests that, in the event that

the Public Service Commission finds that it has jurisdiction over this matter, that the

Commission will issue an Order declaring that the Commission will take no adverse

action against TAG related to the monopole and declare that it is available and suitable

for colocation by utilities and not subject to any penalties from this Commission.

IV. Conclusion

EKU issued a RFP to construct a monopole on which to locate, among other

things, an additional cell site, for which the University perceived a need on its campus

due to the loss of a previous site. TAG constructed the monopole and has agreements

finalized with various telecommunications companies to colocate on the monopole.

This colocation would provide better and stronger cellular service in a location in which

it is needed. All that remains is to finalize this matter with the Commission. As stated in

a prior conference call, the Commission has a policy favoring proliferation of cellular

connectivity throughout the state. However, the Commission Staff has found that this

matter is within the Commission's jurisdiction, that a CPCN should have been requested

but now it is too late to do so, that they have no guidance as to how TAG can come into

compliance, and that they reserve the right to assess violations against TAG. TAG

14



believes these conclusions are not only misguided under the law and reactionary, but

counter to the mission and policies of the Commission, as well as the Commonwealth's

need for wireless connectivity.

Therefore, for the aforementioned reasons, Tower Access Group, LLC hereby

applies to the Public Service Commission of the Commonwealth of Kentucky for a

Declaratory Order consistent with this Application. Due to the nature of this case, past

delays, and the need —of TAG, wireless companies, and wireless users —for the cell

site to become operational, TAG hereby requests that the Commission expedite its

review of this Application for Declaratory Order. Specifically, TAG requests that the

Declaratory Order reflect the following alternative resolutions and conclusions:

(1) That the Public Service Commission does not have jurisdiction to require

TAG to receive a CPCN with respect to the monopole because that structure is located

with the territorial boundaries of the City of Richmond; or

(2) The Public Service Commission does not have jurisdiction to require TAG

to receive a CPCN with respect to the monopole because TAG is not a utility and had

not entered into an agreement with a utility when it began undertaking activity

necessary to begin construction of the monopole; or

(3) That Public Service Commission will take no adverse action against TAG

and enter an order declaring that the monopole is available and suitable for colocation

by utilities and not subject to any penalties from this Commission.

15



Respectfully submitted,

McBRAYER, McGINNIS, LESLIE
8 KIRKLAND, PLLC

201 East Main Street, Suite 900
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
859-231-8780

BY:

CHRIS WESTOVER
ANDREW H. TRIMBLE
COUNSEL FOR TOWER ACCESS GROUP

VERIFICATION

PRESIDENT AND CEO
TOWER ACCESS GROUP

)
) ss:
)COUNTY OF FAYETTE

SUBSCRIBED, SWOR
Public, by David L. Ginter, this

My commission expires:

,„u«uuli))ave read the foregoing and verify that the information contained therein is true
;"~nd.kP+ Jo the best of my information and belief.

ij;
~'Y:0',5

=2''C o 2o5.
=,v@..c

COQIVIONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

NOTARY PUBLIC/STATE AT LARGE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy f the foregoing Motion was served
upon the following parties via hand deliver on this '"

day of March, 2015:

Mr. Jeff Derouen
Executive Director
Public Service Commission of Kentucky
P.O. Box 615
211 Sower Boulevard
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602
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LIST OF EXHIBITS

Exhibit A TAG Certificate of Authority

Exhibit B EKU Request for Proposal

Exhibit C Master Ground Lease Agreement

Exhibit D Site Development Survey

Exhibit E Monopole and Foundation Design

Exhibit F Geotechnical investigation Report

Exhibit G FAA and KAZC Determinations

Exhibit H August 21, 2014 City of Richmond Letter

Exhibit I Public Protection Cabinet Approval Letter

Exhibit J November 17, 2014 City of Richmond Letter

Exhibit K April 12, 2006 Email from Commission Staff

p;tatrimbtettower access grouptap plication for declaratory judgement (tag) vg.doc
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Commonwealth of Kentucky
Alison Lundergan Grimes, Secretary of State

Alison Lundergan Grimes
Secretary of State

P. O. Box 718
Frankfort, KY 40602-0718

(502) 564-3490
http: //www.sos.ky.gov

CerttTtcate of Authorization

Authentication number: 161672
Visit htt s://a .sos.. ov/ftshow/certvalidate.as x to authenticate this certificate.

I, Alison Lundergan Grimes, Secretary of State of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
do hereby certify that according to the records in the Office of the Secretary of State,

TOWER ACCESS GROUP LLC

, a limited liability company authorized under the laws of the state of Delaware, is
authorized to transact business in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and received the
authority to transact business in Kentucky on March 19, 2014.

I further certify that all fees and penalties owed to the Secretary of State have been
paid; that an application for certificate of withdrawal has not been filed; and that the
most recent annual report required by KRS 14A.6-010 has been delivered to the
Secretary of State.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Official Seal
at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 18 day of March, 2015, in the 223" year of the
Commonwealth.

Secretary of State
Commonwealth of Kentucky
161672/0882459



Belazvare
2Fie First State

1'EFFREY W BULLOCK SECRETARY OF STATE OF TBE STATE OF

DELAWARE, DO HEREBY CERTIFY "TOWER ACCESS GROVP LLCu IS DVLY

FORMED UNDER TBE LAWS OF TBE STATE OF DELAWARE AND IS IÃ GOOD

STANDING AND BAS A LEGAL EXISTENCE SO FAR AS TBE RECORDS OF THIS

OFFICE SHOW, AS OF TBE EIGBTEENTB DAY OF MARCH, A D 2015.
AND I DO HEREBY FURTHER CERTIFY THAT TBE SAID "TOWER ACCESS

GROUP LLCu WAS FORMED ON TBE SIXTEENTH DAY OF JULY A. D. 2008.
AND I DO BEREBY FURTHER CERTI'FY THAT THE ANNUAL TAXES HAVE

BEEN PAID TO DATE.

4575757 8300

150374299
you may verify this certificate onlineat corp.delavare.gov/authver.shred

DATE: 03-18-15



Request for Proposal
Eastern Kentucky University
Telecommunication Tower (RFP 02-13)

Issued: September 19, 2012
Due: October 24,2012,2pm, ET
521 Lancaster Avenue
Richmond, Kentucky 40475



Eastern Kentucky I)Diversity
Purchases dr Stores-CPO SA, 213 Jones Bul(ding

521 Lancaster Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

RPP No. 02

ATTENTION: This ls not nn order. Read all instructions, terms, uud condltluns carcfullv.

Imac Dales
Purchasing Omccrt
Phoner
Services bfonopole Tower

Scplcmbcr 19,2012
I.ara Snider
(059) 622-2246
Lease

IMPORTANT: PROPOSALS MUST BE RECEIVED BY:
October 24, 2012, 2 ptth ET

It i~ Ihc intention of Ihc Rcquc»I far Props»el (RFP) to cnlcr into corn pcuttvc ncgotiatton as auth«need by KRS 45A 085.
proposalsforwmp tttivenrgoliatirmshalln tbcsubj ctlopublicinspeclionunttlnegutiationsbctw cnlhcpurchasingagcncya d 00iknnsh vehccncuncludedands
cuntmm awanled to Ihe rcspunsiblc Olkror submilling the ptoposel dctcnnincd in wnnng lobe lhc most advrutlagcous tu the Univcmity. I'rice and the cvsluatton fmtow
~el fotth In lhe advertisrment end «ogcitstirm» for proposals will bc c nsidered.
An award ol'contract may be marie upon the beau of the initial written pm pussle rcccived without wrinen

arousal

discutsions.
Con«acts resulting from Ibis RFP mu t bc gavemrd by anrl in occordant e with lhe laws of tbc Commen wealth of Kentucky.
Th» Uoivcrsily reserves tbe right to rcqucst pmp os»I amendmcnts or matttficatnms a acr the prep«eel mcciving date.
THE TSRMS AND CONDITIONS OF TIBS REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL INCLUDE ALL GENERAL CONDITIONS, AS SFT PORTH BY EASTERN KF ITUCKY
UNIVERSITY PLUS ANY SPECIAL CONDITIONS ENUMLSATFU HEREIN.

~ROTI C
AnyagrccmantorcoausiunamongOS»moo pnupwtiv OS»rare,wbichr stmins,tendstot twin,o isrcasunsblycnlculstwlto ttminmmpctitionbyanecmcnttn
pmposol at a fixed prim or lo refrain Item nlkring, or orhwwisc, is prolnbitcd.
Any pemon who viulatm a y pnwisionsnfKRS 45A 325 shall b guilty afa class D frionyandshag br punishwl by a liaa ofnot Ice then five tho md daaars nor mora
th tcn thousand dollars. mba imprisoned not less than oac year nor more than live years, or bun such tinea d imprisonmen. Any linn, conomtinn, sr»eeoc soon wha
vis utes any of the pravisiens ofKRS 45A 325 shee, upon conviwi a, lm lie cd not Icm than lan Iha can d dnlbu* r morc linn twenty thankful dullars.

AUTDFNTII'AITD'» OF RFP SND STATF»fr NT OF Nnuvout I li'4IO'V'un SIIV Cty»FI ICT GP I«TFRFqT
I hweby swear (ot aflirm') under the p snotty for false swearing as provided by KRS 523 tuc:
Tact I am Ihc Offeror (if thc Olferor is sa individual), a psrmcr (if the OITcror i» a partnwxhtp), nr an Ouiccr or wnp lay ac of th bidding coq out im loving au thun ty lo
stgn on its behalf (if the O amor is s cmporationh
That the stts Mri propo el bee hem enimd st by th Ou'r iud pmdcnily srtd has been submitted without cngusirm with, and witltnut any sgrccmcnt, ««dmso«ding ur
planned common coun of acorm vat, any other Contraeor sf materials, supplies, equipment or services describwl in thc Request far Prvp otal, dmigncd to limit
mdependcnt offering or competition;
Thot thc centcnts o( thc ptop nasl have not barn communicated by th 00'wur or itt mtplnyces or agents lo any p mm nat an empt oycc or agent of the Offeror or its surety
on nyboadfuntisttcdwithth propasalonrlwdlnotbecnmmunicstrritoa yvu hpmsonpriorlothc«SicialclutingofthcRFPI
Thar the Olkror is legally mtillcd to cnuv into crmtraus wnh the Eastcm Kentucky Univcmity anrl is aot in violation of any pmhibitwl conSict a(intc st, including tttosc
prohibited by thc provisions ofKRS 45A 330 tlunugh KRS 45A340 and KRS 164.390,and
That I have fuay in fanned myself regwding Ihe accumcy of the stat cmml mwk above

SWORN STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH CAMPAIGN FINANCE LAWS
In accordance with KRS45A I I 0(2), tho «ndwsigncd herby swcem «ndcr pen ally ofperjury Ihat harsh c hus not knowingly vs«lated any provision of the campaign Iinatrcc
low» a(the Commanwmlttt «(Kentucky and lint tits award of a contmm lu an Olfrm wia not violote any prevision ot'dw cempuign finance la s arne C mmon»saith f
Kentucky.

IIFsTRIIR RFPORTOF PRIOR VIOI ITIOINGFKRSCHAPTFII»116 Da 1st 315 slit 341 A 14
Thc Offeror by signing and sutnmtnng o proposal agrees as rcquircd by KRS 45A,4S5 tu submtt linet determinations ol'any violations ul'Ihc provisirms of KRS Chuplcts
136, 139, 141,337, 338, 341 and 312 that have occurretl in Ihe previous five (5) years prior lo the award ofa cenlrsct mul »Deca to rtmain in continuous curn p lie nc» ith
the provisions of the statutes during Ihe duration sf any contract thai may bc cstsbli hwL Final dmcrminations nl'iolations of the» stalutcs mmt bc prov itled tu th
Univwsity by ihc successful Ooumt prior to the awanl of» connect.

CPRTurI CATION OF NON.«EGRFGATFD I'ACIL
TheOft'm,bysubmtltingspmpntol,ccnig ~ Ihathctsh«I~ ineompltsncewithth CodeofFederalRcgulstion»,41CFR60-18thstpr hibitsth maintsiningaf
segregated fucibtics.

SbIOKE FREF. FONF. POLICY
The Olkror, by signing ond submitting a Ptoposol, agrccs lo comply wtllt thc Umv nary's Smoke Ftec Zona Pagcy,
See; iirtPI« t hl luck»P liay ttl Pn «I ~ re IMV'qnt tkhtm»~gyelf

SUSTAINABILITY POLICY
Th University Is commlnwl to reducing the advcrsc envirmrmmtsl tmpuct of its purch ing decisions, it I ~ commieed to buying bends and scrvicm fmm contromars who
~hare im en» ironmmml concern and commitment. Thc Univcmity encoureg«s bidden to include in Ihcir rmpontca cconumi ca!and environmcntaay tri end ly pmducu and
service options th I wvctuminimimwrutc,rutl cerxmaspocking,recycle,rwlucc,reuse,prcvcntpaautiun.and/orolkrrmnumccuiclency, lt'sr Univcmity'sgoslto
maximize cnvironmcnial rmponsibilay on Its campuses.

COMPFTITIVE NECOTIATION DETERMiNATIGN
In acconlancc with KRS 45A 085(l) the Purchasing O itic sr lot»i ohovc tuu dctcnmnwl that Ihc use of comp ctitivc s eood birltling is not practlcoblr. This Request for
Pmposal ~ sh 8 indicate the relative impartsncc ol'price and othet cvalualirm mitcria (KRS 45A.085(4)

81 G NATURE R EQUI RED I This prop«mt cannot bc cunt alcrwl valid unless signed and dotal by an eulhunrcd agent of thc olfaur Type ur pnnl tttc ng tnt my's name, tt lie,
address,phancnuntberandlhxnuntbcrinllespaccspravldm Olfemsig edbyanegcntamtobcaccompsniedbyevidence f itis/her ulhntityanlcmsucb videncchmbccn
previously liunishcrl to thc issuing «Rise.

Campsnyfiame

Addrcm

Authorized Slgnalur

Typed nr I'rlnlcd Name

Dale

Cuy, Stsic,ydp

Pbunc Number Fas Number

Title

I'cd rat in Numb r
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1.0 DEFINITIONS

Thc term "Academic Year" when used hcrcin is dcfincd as thc nine (9) calendar months beginning mid August of cack ycnr
and ending mid May of thc following year.

Thc terms "Addenda" or "Addendum" are dctincd as written or graphic imtructions issued by Eastcm Kentucky University
prior to the rcccipt of Proposals that modify or intcrprct the Requcsl for Proposnl dacumcnts by nddition, deletion,
claritication, or correction.

Thc term "Competitive Negotiation" is dclincd us tbe method authorized in Kentucky Revised Statutes, Chapter 45A.085,

Thc terms "Contract" and "Resulting Contmcf'rc used interchangeably and are dc fined as tbc olTicial agrccmcnt and
contract oward resulting from the Successful Offeror's response to this Rcqucst for ProposaL

Thc terms "Contractor" or "Successful Offeror" arc dcfincd as the individual or entity rccciving n cnntract award.

The tenn "Fiscnl Year" when used herein is dcfincd as the twelve (12)calendar months beginning July I ofeach year and
ending on Junc 30 of thc fallowing year. Tho Contractor's year-to-date reports will coincide wiffi the Fiscal Year of tbc
University.

Thc terms "Offer" nr "Proposal" arc dclined as drc OITcror's rcsponsc to this Rcqucst for Proposal.

Thc term "0tfcror" is defined ns thc individunl or entity submitting a ProposaL

The term "Purchasing Agency" is dclincd as Eastern Kentucky University, Division of Purchases dr Stores, Room 213 Jones
Building, 521 Lancnster Avc., IUchmond, KY 40475.

Thc term "Purchasing Official" is dolincd as Eastern Kentucky University's designated contracting represcntativc.

The term "Responsible Olfcror" is dclincd os u person, company, or corporntion with tbc capability in all respects to perform
fully the contrnct requirements and with the integrity and reliability ensuring good faith performance.

The term "Solicitation" is dcfincd as this Rcqucst lbr Proposal.

The term "University" is dcgncd as Eastern Kentucky University.
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2.0 GENFRAL OVERVIEW

2.1 Intent and Scope

Eastern Kentucky University desires to enter into nn agrecmcnt for property located st the Richmand campus for the location
nnd operation of s monopolr.. It hns been determined by tho University thut pcrhups thc most fcusiblo and responsible means
for operating a tower site at this location is by and with private pnrticipation. The desired objective is an agrccment with a
privatc entity, which will maintain, manage, operate, and furnish a first class, high quality telecommunications tower.

2.2 Background Informntlon

Eastern Kentucky University currently has severul cellular sites located an university building rouilops. The monopolr.
tower(s) will serve as an alternate location for these cellular sites.

29 University Information

Eastcm Kentucky University is a comprehensive university serving approximately 16,000 students an ils 725-acre Richmond,
Kentucky campus, its cducationul centers in Corbin, Dsnvillc, Lancaster snd Munchcstcr, and uther sites in Kentucky.
Charles D. Whitlack serves as the 11 president of thc University, ibcusing on three overarching points for thc University:
student success, regional stewardship and the Quality Enhancement Plan. Additional information about Easicrn Kentucky
University is avnilablc ut htt://www.ir.cku.cdu/wcb/FastFacts and at www.cku.cdu .

3.0 SCOPE OF SERVICES

3.1 General

Tbe lend area thut cncompasscs this site is managed by Eastcm Kentucky University. Based on the detailed requirements,
plans and specilicatinns, terms and conditions set forth in the Request for Proposals (RFP) document, Eastern Kentucky
University herewith solicits proposals from prospective operators who cnn demonstrate thc necessary capability to
successfully maintuin, operate, furnish, and munagc the tower ut optimum potential for a fiiieen year pcrioil, with a ten year
option to be negotiated at the end of the initial ftgeen years. The renewal term must be mutually agreed upon by the pnrties
to he effective.

In cansideration of the Otferor's operation of the tower nnd rcvcnues received, Eastcm Kentucky University is willing to
lease to the successful Offi.ror \hc property described hcrcin for a lease period beginning on daic of execution of the lease
batwccn Eastern Kentucky University and the successful Offeror or the date successful Offeror is granted written permission
to begin construction of thc telecommunications towers, whichever date is earlier, and ending fifteen years thcrcailer, and
subject to thc tenne and conditions ofihe resulting lease alveemcnt.

3.2 Service Requirements

A. Type of Tclccommunications Tower to bc Constructed

The successful Offeror shall construct a monopole not to exceed !40 fcct to expand cellular telephone scrvicc on campus and
surrounding arena. Any other service offered by the successful Otferor shall be approved by Eastcm Kentucky University.
The successful Oiferor shall keep to a minimum thc size of an cquipmcnt building to be constructed adjacent to the
monopole. The Offeror ahull ulso construct and maintain an access road to the monopole site. All construction shall first bc
approved by Eustcrn Kentucky University nnd completed wiih minimal disturbance to the nesthetic beauty nf thc campus.

B. EKU Image

Thc monopole should be constructed in a manner os to draw as little attention as possible so that thc natural benuty of tbe
cnmpus is not udvcrscly affected. The leased property and monopole operation will bc perceived by thc general public as
being a part of tho campus which over tbe yenrs has created and presently enjoys a positive imngc and rcpututian.
Tbe Oflhror shall be responsible for assuring that the tower operntions provide services to tbc best standards prevailing for
similar busincsscs.
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NOTE: EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY WILL NOT PROVIDE ANY PERSONAL PROPFRTY FOR THE
OPERATION OF THE TOWER. ALL NECESSARY PERSONAL PROPERTY SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY
AND AT TIIE SOLE EXPENSE OF THE OFFEROR.

Thc successful Oiferor shall, at its sole expcnsc, post signage, which shnll be conspicuously displayed and must conform to
the existing University signage, on the leased premises rcflccting that thc tower operation is privately owned and aperated
tluough an agrccmcut with ihc Eastern Kentucky University. Thc Offeror shall also post a sign on thc fencing goto to
indicate thc site idcntilication number and cmcrgcncy numbers.

C. Sceuriiy

Thc successful Offeror shall install fencing around thc tower and equipment building for both security and liability purpuscs
in order to limit access lo ibc tower site.

D. Uiilitics

I I shall be the responsibility of the 0lferor to provide and pay for all utilities for thc operation of the monopole including but
nat limited to electric and tclccommunicntion scrviccs if necessary. This responsibility includes, but is not limited to,
securing und puying for scparalc muster meters for all utilitics, rcpuirs/rcplaccmcnt of mctcrs, and obtaining all ncccssnry
ensements and rights-of-way from the various private, local, state, and federal government agencies invalved. All expcnscs
nnd costs resulting from the granting and installation of such easements and rights-of-way will bc borne by the Offerer. The
Ofii:ror shall ulso be responsible fur ull custs associuicd wiUt utility upbuudcs, changes in utility providcrs, and to provide
rerouting.

Payment ofull utilitios for opcruiion el'bc monopole will bc thc responsibility of the Offevor and will bc placed in the name
of the Offeror. The Offeror shnll be responsible for obtaining all necessary regulatory agency approvals (federal, state and
local),

E. Maintenance Responsibilities

Otferor shuE bc responsible for all maintenance duties, including bui not limited io thc following:

~ Tbc Offeror, at its sole expense, shall bc required to police thc leased nrca on a monthly basis ond rcmove trash and
debris on an as needed basis ar as reasonably directed by Eastcm Kentucky University.

Olfcror, at its sole cxpcnsc, shall bc responsible for prevcntativc maintenance of all equipment and structures placed
on the leased premises.

~ Offeror, ut its sole cxpcnsc, shall be responsible for nil rebuilding, restoration and replacement of Easicrn Kentucky
University property necessitated by casualty resulting from thc negligcncc or intentional act of thc Offeror, its agcnis
ar cmployecs.

~ The Offeror shall assume responsibility for the leased premises, at thc time a Icnsc is finalized.

~ In addition to the ufarementioncd maintennnce respunsibilities af the Offeror and during thc original lease term or
any renewal thereof thc Offeror shall keep any und all proposed buildings, structures, and other improvements,

'ocatedon thc lcmsvd premises, bath interior and cxteriar, nnd all equipmcnt and personal property within said
buildings and structures in goad repair, and not sutTer or permit any waste to be committed ar anything to be done
on the lensed premises that would constitute a nuisance.

G. Warrunty of Suitability

Eastern Kentucky University mukcs no gunranty or warranty, cithcr cxprcsscd or implied, with rcspcct to the property. Thc
Offeror is expected to have examined Ute property and to submit with Offeror's proposal his/her own farmed conclusions as
to its suitability of the property for thc stated purpose.

3.3 Agrccmcnt Rcqulrcmcnts
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A. Gcncral

The lease betwccn Eastcm Kentucky University and thc successful Offeror shall consist og (I) the RFP (and any addenda
thcrcto), and (2) thc successful OITcror's proposal submitted in response to the RFP. In thc cveni of u conllict in lanpuagc
betwccn thc documents rcfcrcnccd above, the provisions and requirements sct fonh and/or refcrcnccd in thc RFP shall
govern. AB written addenda and supplcmcnts shall take prccedencc over the documents they modify.

In thc event that an issue is addressed in onc document that is not addressed in thc other document, no congict in langunge
shall bc dcemcd to occur. However, Eastern Kentucky University reserves the right to clarify any Icasc rclatinnship in
writing with thc concurrencc of Ihc successful OITcror, and such writtcn clariiication sbnll govcm in case oi'conllict with thc
applicable requircmcnts stated in thc RFP or the successful Offeror's proposal. In ag other mntters not affcctcd by thc
written clarification, if any, thc RFP shag govcm.

Thc succcsslul Offero shag be responsible for assuring that thc monopole opcrutions authorized by the resulting lcasc,
provides scrviccs to the best standards prevailing I'or similar busincsscs.

No modification or change of any provision in the lease shall be made, or construed to have been made, unless such
modification is mutually agrccd to in writing by the successful Offeror and Eastern Kentucky University and incorporated ns
a written amendmcnt to the lease prior to thc effcctivc date of such modilicution or change. Mcmornnda of Understanding
and correspondence shall not bc consnued as amendments to thc lease.

Thc lease shall be construed and Intaprctcd nccording to thc laws of tbc Commonwculth of Kentucky. Any legal
proceedings against Eastern Kentucky University regarding this RFP or any resultant lease shall be brought in
Commonwealth of Kentucky administrative orjudiclal forums. Venue will be in Franklin Couaty, Commonwealth of
Kentucky.

The lease agreement will bc for a period commencing fram the date the lease is fully executed between the successful Offerer
nnd the Eastern Kentucky University or tbe date the successful OB'eror is granted written permission to begin construction
und site prcparaUon for the (ower, which ever dntc is curlier, and ending figccn years thercagcr, with n tcn year option to bc
ncgotiatcd at the end of the initial ligeen year term.

C.

As rentnl compensation, Eastern Kcniucky cxpccts to rcccivc an annual flat fcc; thc flnt fee shag increase by live percent
(5%) annually during thc term of thc resulting lcasc agrccmcnt. Howcvcr, at thc end of thc initial figccn ycur period and
prior to any renewal of the resulting lease, the University shall review thc current monetary consideration given by the
OITerar nnd shall dctcrmine whether there is a need to increase the rental consideration paid by thc Offeror. If the patties
agrcc an a rental incrcasc, then thc lease agrccmcni shag be amcndcd to regent thc clmngc.

Thc successful Offeror is required to kccp complete and accurate financial records, pursuant to 304 KAR I:010,and any and
all other applicable Inws or regulations, of ng transactions misting to thc tower site and to maintain such additional records us
Eastern Kentucky University deems necessnry to adequately rcgect the operations conducted on the leased prcmiscs.

E. Liens A aine the lensed Premises

Nothing in this agrecmcnt shng in uny way bc dccmed or construed as constituting an order or request by Eastcm Kentucky
University, expressed or implied, to any contrnctor, sub-contractor, supplier, materialman, or laborer for ihc performance of
any labor or the furnishing sf nny materials for the maintenance of any improvements an, alterations to, or other
improvements ol'hc leased prcmiscs; nor as Ipving thc success lhl Ofli ror any right, power, or auUiority to grant for or permit
thc rcndcring of any scrviccs or furnishings of any materials that would give risc to the filing of any mechanic's liens against
Eastern Kentucky University's property or thc successful OtTcror's leasehold interest therein.

Eastern
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Furthermore, the successful Ofleror shall not suffer or permit any mechanic's or materialma lien lo be filed against Eastern
Kentucky University's property or thc successful Offero's lcaschald interest in thc lcnscd prcmiscs by reason of work, labor,
services, or materials supplied to or claimed to be supplied to the successful OITcror. Ifs mechanic's or materialman's lien
shall bc filed ngainst thc lcascd premises or the successful OITcror's leasehold interest at any time, the successful OITcror
shall cause thc sama tu bo discharged withiu thirty (30) duys ngcr thc notice of lding thcrcof by payment, deposit, bond, un
Onler of a Court of competent jurisdiction ar otherwisc. If Ibc successful Offeror, in good faith, disputes thc validity or
cormctncss of any such lien, then it may refrain from paying or causing thc same to be discharged of record, but it shnll
diligently procccd to iniiiotc and conduct uppropriatc prucccdings to determine thc corrcctncss or validity of such lien. Thc
successful Offemr shall not bc dccmed to be in default under this agmcmcnt while such procccdings or litigation are being
conducted in good faith hy it. However, if thc successful OITeror fnils to causa any such lien to be discharged within the
period nforcsnid, or fails to cnntest thc same as provided above, then Uic successful OITerar shall bc decmcd io bc in default
of this leuse which shnll bc a basis for termination of said lease.

F. Altcrotions/Rcnnvctions oi'thc Premises

1. The parties hereto agree that thc promises arc to bc utilized in Uieir Oas is" condition.
2. As soon ns practical, bui no longer thun ona hundred and twenty (120) days aller thc cxccution of dic resulting
agreement between thc parties, the successful OITcmr shall submit for prior written approval all pinna and specifications for
the monopole site and obtain prior wriucn approvals from nil local, state, and fcdcral regulatory agcncics, including but not
Iimitnl io Eastern Kentucky University. Pinna and spccillcutions fur the ncw monopol ~ ahull bc submitted to and approved
by ull local, state, and federal regulatory agencies, including but not limited to Ecslem Kentucky University, prior to
beginning construction. Thc successful Offeror shall not bc authorized to construct, crcct, or pince nny structure or other
facility upon thc premises without the prior wri tten upproval of Eustcm Kentucky University.
3. All construction, ulterations, renovations, repairs to the premises shall bc subject to ull npplicable building corm of
the Commonwcahh of Kentucky and thc Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). This shall include any and all building
inspections, which arc rcquircd by Inw to bc pcrformcd prior to commcnccmcnt uf tho successful Offi ror's opcrution ol'ihe
monopole.
4. Any alteration, renovation, majorrepair, or other improvements which thc successful OITeror dcsircs to make to thc
prcmiscs ahull rcccivo the prior written approvnl af Eastern Kentucky University. Upon receiving u writien request fium die
successlul Offeror far permission to make alterations, rcnavntions, major repairs, or other improvemcms ta the premises,
Eastcm Kentucky University shall, within n rcasonablc amount of time of rcccipt thereof, cithcr approve or disapprove said
rcqucst in writing. This rcqucst must include copies of any and all construction/renovation planx
5. Eastern Kentucky University shall routinely monitor all construction/rcnovntion work perfunncd by the successful
Offeror or its agents under thc terms ol'the resulting Agrccment.

The successful OITcror shall continuously maintain adcquaic protection ol'all its work fram dumagcs and shall protect thc
successful Offeror's and Eastern Kentucky University's property fram injury or loss arising in connection with the resulting
ngrccmenL The successful Offeror shall make good any such damage, injury, or loss.
Thc successful Offeror shall take all ncccssary prceautions for thc sufcty oi'cmplayccs on thc work site and shall comply with
all applicable provisions of the Kentucky workers compensation laws and all federnl, state, and municipnl safety laws and
building codes to prevent nccidcnts or injury to persons on, about, or adjacent to the premises where ihc work is being
pcrfanucd. Thc successful Offeror shall dcsignnte a rcsponsiblc mcmbcr of its organization on the work as safety office,
whose duty shall be to enforce safety regulations. The name and position of thc person so designated shall be reported to
Eastcm Kentucky University.
1. Thc successful Offi:rur shall submit a sufcty plan to Eastern Kentucky University that complics with OSHA industry
regulations, including but not limited to the use of hard hats, fall protection, hazardous materiel handling and clean-up.

H. Title tu im rnvcmcnts nnd Ailditions uml Rcnmviil oi'Fi ui ment und Su lies U an Fv iraiion or Temiinatimi of
~Arccmcnt

l. It is understood and agrccd by thc purtics that as a part of thc consideration liven by thc successful Offeror for thc
privilcgc of utilizing thc pmpcrty, all improvements and/or cdditians to thc property, including fixtures cnd equipment, shall
remain thc sole property of ihc successful Offeror whether by expiration of thc agreement term or by reason of default as
provided for in the resulting agreemenL
2. Upon thc expiration or termination of thc resulting ngreemcnt, nil of tbc successful Offeror's equipment nnd
inventory, excluding Bxtures belonging lu the successful Offeror, shall bc removed from the prcmiscs at ils expense prier to
such expiration or termination. Fuilurc io comply with this provision indicutes lack af interest on the part of the successful
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Offeror in such pmpcrty, and consequently, the afarementioned articles shall be deemed abandoned by the successful Offeror
and shall automalically become the property of Eastern Kentucky University ta dispose of as it determines to bc in thc
interest of the University.

nt nnue ub 'ccnsc ccmcnts

The successful Offeror shall annually maintain and keep an antenna license agreement for every monopole rcntcr which shall
bc an antenna rcntul agrccmcnt bctwccn thc successful OITcror and thc telecommunications providcrs. Thc agrccment shall
be updnted annually, und a copy of the antenna rental uyecvucnt shall bc provided to Enstern Kentucky University. Thc
successful Offeror shnll utilize an antenna liccnsc agrccment, which farm shnll hold harmless Eastern Kentucky University
I'rom nny negligent acts of tha tclccommunications providcrs.

J. Maintenance nf Eastern Kentuck Universi 's Pm ert

In odditian to Subsection L', Muintenance Responstbiligcs, page 0, the successful Offeror shall bc responsible for the property
care und custody ofnny Eastern Kentucky Univcrsily property furnished for successful Offi:ror's usc in connection with thc
performance of the lense. This responsibility includes the repair and/or replncement due to loss, damage, or negligence,
normal wear and tear expected, and to cure dclicicncics noted in regular inspection of the monopole und facilities by Eastern
Kentucky University, as depicted below. A landscaping plan and muintcnancc scheduled shall be submitted as purt of tltis
bid. The successful OITcror shall comply with tbc landscaping installation und maintenance plan and any failure ta execute
the provisions of thc installation nnd muintenancc plane shnll constitute a breach of cantract. Non-compliance with
deficiencies outlined in thc annual inspccuon report within the permitted tirnc frurne may result in Eastern Krntucky
University implementing default pmceedings against thc OITcror.

Thc successt'ul Offeror shnll do those acts necessary to (I) mnintuin the properly in u reasonably attractive, clean, ellicient,
and safe condition; (2) prolong the useful life oi'thc pmperty, and (3) cnusc thc property to be in conformity wigt all federal,
state, and local rcgulntory standards. All damage or destruction by accident, lire, liood, hail, wind, or other casualty, not
resulting from thc negligcncc of the successful Offeror shall be excluded from thc provisions of this section. All now
construction pursuant to this Agreement shall becnme the sale responsibility of the successful Oifemr for iLs repair and
replaccmcnL

Eastern Kentucky University, individuals from interested parties, and the successibl Offeror shall annually inspect the
pmpcrty Iogetbcr by June 30 of each year to dctcrminc (I ) whether thc successful Offeror is in conformity with thc
provisions oi'this section, and (2) to specify what act or acts arc necessary to conform to thc provisions ol'this section. As
soon thcrcatlcr as practicable, Eastern Kentucky University shall provide to thc successful Offeror a written inspection rcport
detailing thc findings and recommendations pertaining to maintennncc. Thc successful Offeror shall have thirty (30) days
following receipt of the Finance's repen to either (I) complete the maintenance recommendations made by the University's
rcprcscntatives or (2) prcscnt a written plan, for approval by thc University's representatives, which details thc actions to be
taken in onler to correct any maintenance deliciencies including an anticipated completion date. In thc cvcnt thc successful
OEcror fails either to (I) complete the mnintcnancc recommendations made by thc University within thirty (30) dnys, or (2)
submit a reasonable plan within thirty (30) days, together with n projected date of camplction by which tn accomplish those
maintenance recommendations made by the University's rcprcscntatives, and to complctc such plan oi'maintenance ns
abuced, unless good causa bc shown for delny, then thc University may enter upon thc property and do that which is
ncccssary to maintain or repair thc property. The successful Oifcrar shall indemnify and hald harmless thc University from
all casts and expenses ofany such maintenance accomplished by the University. Should the University bc rcquircd to do that
which is ncccssary to maintuin or repuir thc propcny, then the University may, at its sole discretion, declare the successful
OITcror in defnult of thc agrccmcnt.

f k .0 t ! "rdr

Thc succcssl'ul Olfcror ahull cantinuously maintain adequate protection of all his/hcr wnrk from damngc and shall protect
Eastern Kentucky University's property from injury or loss arising in connection with this lease. Successful Offeror shnll
make good any such damage, injury, or loss. Successful Offeror shall adequately protect adjacent propeny as provided by
law and the lcasc documents.

The successful Offeror shall take all ncccssary precautions for thc safety of cmplayees an the work site and shall comply with
all applicuble provisions of thc Kentucky Worker's Compensation luws and ull federal, state, und municipul safety laws and
building codes to prevent accidents or injury to persons on, about, or adjacent tn the premises where tbe work is being
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performed. The successful OITeror shall designate a responsible member ofhis/her organization on the work as safety
otTiccr, whose duly shall bc to cnforcc snfcty rcgulauons. Thc name and position of thc person so dcsignatcd shall bc
reported to Eastern Kentucky University, upon the successful Offeror's written notification ta begin construction of the
monopole site or the date the lease is fully executed, whichever date is curlier.

The right is hereby rescrvcd to Eastern Kentucky University, its oiiiccrs, agents, ond cmployccs, and agents, to cntcr upon tbc
Icascd prcmiscs nt rcasonnble times to inspect the premises, operation, and equipment, or for any purposes in connection with
work necessnry to tbe benefit of Eastern Kentucky University, including, if necessary, any ingress or egress in the form of an
easement that shall not unreasonably intcrfcrc with Ihc Icssccs operations.

Thc successful Offeror promises and commits to maintain its assets in thc tower site for thc purposes af providing and
producing revcnuc, and for thc purpose of providing security to thc University to ensure the successful Offeror's performance
of its obligations under thc resulting Agrcemcnt. For thc purpose of tbc Agrccmcnt, thc term "ussets" shall bc construed to
mean: (I) physical properties to include, but not be limited to, monopoles, equipment buildings and I'encing; and (2) accounts
rcccivablcs in an amount equal to its cxpcnscs to operate, to pay the license fee(s) to Eastern Kentucky University, and an
amount equal to ihe sum ncccssary to pay its sccurcd creditors. The Offeror's rcsponsc to Ihc "Monopole Sita Operation"
section of this RFP will be incorporated inta Ihe resulting lease os a portion of the Offeror's "Level of Assets".

Further, thc succrssl'ul Offeror ugmes to muintuin im currcvtt level of "assctdk as dclinedl in above parngraph and as will bc
described in the resulting lease, as will be existing as of the effective date of the resulting agreement and, shall ihereager, not
remove said "assets" from the monopole sita, nor allow the current level of assets to diminish, without prior written approval
frum thc University.

N. Prohibition from Removal ofVe ctation end Minerals

The successful OITemr ngrees that no live trees will be cut, no vegetation dug, nor the landscape altered in any way without
prior consultntion and written approvnl of Eastern Kentucky University. Thc Olfcror shall bc rcsponsiblc for all landscaping
around thc sile compound. Thc landscaping must. be approved by Fastcrn Kentucky University. The successful OtTcror ahull
bc rcquircd to replace any grass or trees that have to be removed from the construction site. In no cvcnt shnll the successful
Offeror extract or rcmove any minerals, oil, or gns from the premises

4.0 PROPOSALREQUTREMENTS

4.1 Key Event Dates

RFP issued by University
Notification by Offi:ror of intent to respond to RFP
Dcadlinc for written questions from Offeror
Prc-proposal confcrcncc
Proposal due Bnm Offeror
Contract award by University
Contract elTcctivc

09/19/12
09/26/12
09/26/12
10/09/12
10/24/12
11/13/12
11/13/12

Note: All dates are est/mated. Any change in dates ivlll hc announced to all part/os.

4.2 OITeror Communication

To cnsurc that RFP documcntution and any subsequent informution (modifications, clarifications, addenda, ctc.) is dirccicd to
thc appropriate primary contact person with thc OtTeror, each Offeror who intends to panicipatc in this RFP is rcquircd to
provide immcdiatcly the following information to thc Purchasing OElciah

Name ofprimary contact
Mailing address of primary cantact
Telephone number of primary contoct
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Fux number sf primary contact
Email address of prinuuy contact
Secondary contuct persan(s) including all information above

This informnuon shall bc transmitted clccironicelly to;

Lore Snider, Director
Division of Purclmscs & Stores
Eastern Kentucky University
Jones Building, Room 213
521 Lancaster Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475
Phone: (859) 622-2246
Fax; (859) 622-2047

Note: AJI communication ullb the University regarding title EFP shall be dlrecteil only to the Unlverslty Purchasing
Official listed above.

4,3 Questtans

All questions should bc submitted in writing to Lore Snider, Pmchasing Officer, no later than September 26, 2012, 5pm, ET.

4.4 Pre Proposal Conference

A pre-proposal conference will be held October 9, 2012. The meeting will begin promptly at 2i00 PM in 213 Jones Building
at Eastern Kentucky University. Thc purpose of this conference is to fully acquaint potential Offcrors with all proposal
aanditiom. During this confi:rance questions concerning thc RFP will ba answered.

Attcndnnce at the prc-proposal conference is a prerequisite rcquircmcnt to be qualified to submit a proposal. Proposals will
bc acccptcd only from Offi:mrs who arc re7rmcntcd at thc pra-proposul conference, as evidenced by an Offeror's
rcprcscntative signoture on nn nppropriatc attendance roster. Any OITcror failing to attend this mccting will be disqualified
from submitting a proposal to thc University.

Attendance at the conference will be limited to five (5) employees per 01Teror. Attendees should bring e copy of this
solicitation to the conference. Any chnngcs resulting fram this conference or subsequent written questions will bc issued in
an Addendum. Any inlbrmation obtained hom discussions or informal correspondence with University administrators or
staff does not supersede the requirements of this RFP. Changes or clarifications to requirements shall be issued by Addenda.

Note: Temporary pnrklng permits nre available thru EKU Pnrldng and Transportation, Msttox Hall, Ste. A, 521
Lancaster Avenue, Richmond, KY 40475, 859-622-1063. Please request parking permits et leost 72 haurs prlnr to
campus visits.

4.5 Offeror Prcsentotions

Olfcrors may be rcqucstcd to appear bcforc thc University evaluation committcc to discuss nnd explain their proposal and to
respond to questions from the Committee. The Committee rcscrvcs thc right to request additional information.

01Tcrors arc prohibited from clcctronically recording thcsc mcctings.

4.6 Preparation of Proposal

OtTcrors are expected to follow all specifications, terms, canditions, and instructions in this RFP.

Offi:rors will furnish all infoimution required by this Solicitution. Offerors will sign snd return the Authentication of
Proposal and Statcmcnt of Non Collusion and Non Conllict oflnlercst form (page 2 of this RFP) and print or type the
primary contact name., iirm, address, tclcphone number and date. Thc person signing thc Offer must initial erasures or other
changes. An olfer signed by an agent is to bc uccampanicd by evidence ofhis or her uuthority unless such evidence has bccn
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previously furnished to the Purchasing Official. Thc signer shall further certify that the proposal is made without collusion
with any other person, persons, company, or parties submitting a proposal, that it is in all rcspccts fair and in goad Ihith
without collusion or fraud, and thnt the signer is authorized ta bind the Offeror.

Proposals shouhi bc prcpurcd simply and cconomicully, providing a description of the Offeror's capnbilities to satisly the
requircmcnts of the Solicitation. Emphasis should be on completeness and clnrity af content. Each copy of the Proposal
should be baund in a single valumc, where practical. All documentation submitted with thc proposal should bc bound in a
single vulumc cxccpi as oihcrwisc spcciiicd.

Any Proposal contnining terms and conditions not in conformity with thc statutes of the Commonwealth of Kentucky may be
rejected.

Nore: Eastern ifentucky University, as an agency of the Commun wealth ofKentucky, is prohibited from entering inro
contracts that require the University to indemnify the other party.

4.7 Praposcd Deviations from the Request for Proposal

The stated requirements appearing elsewhere in this RFP shnll become a part of the terna and conditions ofany resulting
contract. Any and all deviations must bc specirgically defined in accordance with the Transmittal Letter, Section 5.3. If
accepted by thc University, deviations shall bccomc part of tbc contract, but such deviations must not bc in conllict with tho
basic nature of this RFP.

OITi:rara may submit more thun one altcmutivo proposal, each of which must. comply with proposal rcsponso guidciincs and
satisfy the requirements of this RFP. The Offeror's primary praposal must be complete and comply with all instructions.
Alternntive proposal(s) may be in abbmviatcd form following the proposal response guidelines, providing complctc
informntion for sections that differ in any way Irom sections contained in dtc Offeror's primury proposal. Ifnltcrnauvc
proposul(s) are submitted, the Offeror must explain reasons for the alternative(s) and comparative benefits. Each proposal
submitted will bc evalunted on its own mcriL

4.S Proposal Submission and Deadline

OtTcror must provide onc ( I ) originul and six (6) printed copies oi'cuch proposaL Thc Proposal and copies must bc dclivercd
under sealed cover prior to 2:00 PM, ET October 24, 2012.

Dclivcr to:

Lore Snider, Director
Division ofPurchases gt Stores
Eastern Kentucky University
Jones Building, Room 213
521 Lancaster Avcnuc
Richmond, KY 40475

Proposals shall bc cncloscd in scaled envelope(s) and must clearly show thc closing date and time sprriTird, thc Solicitaiion
number, and the name and address of the Offeror on the face of the envelope(s). Pleuse indicate which envelope contains ihe
original Proposal.

lyotet Proposals received aPer the closing date and tinie will not be can iidered.

Notes in accnrdance with Kentucky Revised Statute dyrhggS and 200 K4R 5, there will be no public opening of
Prupasals. All Proposals will be kept confidential until such rinse that a comractis awarded. Afler a contnrctis awarded,
all Proposals will beconi e public record, as described herein.

4.9Addenda

Any Addenda or instructions issued by thc Purchasing Oflicial prior to thc proposul doadlinc shall became a purl oi'his RFP.
Such Addenda shall be acknowledged in the ProposaL No instructions ar changes shall bc binding unless documented by a
proper und duly issued addendum.
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4.10Offeror Response nnd Proprietary Information

The RFP specifies the format, required information, and gcncrul content of Proposuls submitted in response to this request.
The University will not disclasc any portion of any Proposal prior to contract award to anyone outside the Division of
Purchases R Stores, thc University's administrntive staff, rcprcscntotivcs of the Smtc or Fcdcrnl Govcrnmcnt, if required, and
thc mcmbcrs of the University evnluntion committee. Aflcr a contract is awarded in whale or in part, thc University shafl
have the right to duplicate, usc, or disclose afl Proposal data submitted by Offerors in rcsponsc to this RPP as a matter of
public record.

Any submined Proposal shall remain a valid proposal through June 30, 2013.

4.11 Restrictions an Cammunicatlans with University Staff

From thc issue date of Ibis RFP until o contract award is made, OITcmrs arc strictly forbidden to communicate nbout thc
subject of the RFp with any University administrator, faculty, staff, or member of thc University's Board of Regents.
Olfcrars may communicate only with thc Purchasing Official named hcrcin, or ether persons authorized in writing by thc
Purchasing Ofliciak

Thc University rcscrvcs the right to rcjcct thc Proposal from any Offeror violating this provision.

4.12 Cnst nf Preparing Prnpossl

Custs for developing thc Prupusals und ony subsequent activities prior to contract award urc solely tbc responsibility of thc
Offeror. Eastern Kentucky University will pravide no reimbursement for such casts.

4.13 Disposition of Proposals

Afl Praposals become the property of Eastcm Kentucky University. Thc successful Pmposal will bc incorporated by
rcfercoce into tho nwulting contrnck

4.14 Section Titles la the Request for Prapasal

Titles of paragraphs used herein are for thc purpnsc of facilitating case of reference only and shall not be construed to infer a
contractual construction of language.

4.15Proposal Addenda snd Rules for Withdrawal

Prior to thc dntc spccificd for receipt ol'Proposals, a submitted Proposal maybe witlairawn by thc Offeror. Thc Olfcror must
submit a duly signed, written request for withdrnwal tn the Purchnsing Oflicial. Unless requested by the University, the
University will not accept revisions or alterations to Proposals aflcr the proposal duc date.

4.16Acccptnncc or Rejection of Proposals

The University will rcvicw afl properly submitted Proposals. Thc University reserves the rigttt, iTin iis best intcrcsts, to
reject afl proposals, to reject nny praposnl that does not meet mandatory requiromcnts, to request amendment to proposal(s),
or to cancel cntircly the RFP.

Grounds for rejection of proposals include, but arc not limited to I) failure ol'a proposal to conform to thc csscntiul
requirements of thc RFP; 2) A Proposal imposing conditions thut would significsntly modify the terms aod conditions of the
Solicitation or limit the Oifcror's liubility to the University under thc Resulting Contract on tbc basis of such Salicitntion; 3)
failure of the Offeror to appropriately sign thc RFP as a part of thc Proposal, including the Authentication of Proposal,
Statement of Non-coflusion nnd Non-conflict of Interest statcmcnts; and 4) A Proposal received aflcr thc closing date and
time specified in thc RFP.

The University also reserves the right to waive minor technicalities or irregularities in Proposals providing such action is in
the best intcrcst of the University. Such waiver shall in no way modify thc RFP requirements or excuse Uie Oiferor from I'ufl

compliance with thc RFP specifications and other Resulting Contract requirements if the Offeror is uwardcd tbc Contract.

4.17Kentucky Educatlunul Purchasiag Coopcrotive
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Offcrors shall indicate if they arc willing lo extend any contract resulting fram this solicitation to the members of thc
Kentucky Educational Purchasing Cooperative. Members include; University of Kentucky, University of Louisville, Western
Kentucky University, Northern Kentucky University, Murray State, Morehcad State and Kentucky State. Please include
detailed inl'ormation regarding uny dilfcrcnccs, if uny, in thc service or pricing for each institution.

5.0 PROPOSAL FORMAT AND CONTENT

5.1 Proposnl Infarmntion and Criterin

The following list specifies ihc items to bc addressed in thc ProposaL Plcasc read tbc list carcfufly and address it complcmly
and in the order presented to facilitate the University's rcvicw af the pro posaL Proposals should be organized into the
sections identified. Thc content of each section is further described below.

Signed Authentication of Proposal and Statement of Non Caflusion and Non-Conflict of Intcrcst Form (Scc page 2)
Complctcd Vendor Tnxpaycr ID form
Complctcd Reciprocal Prcfcrcncc Aflidavit (ifopplicablc)
Transmittal Letter
Exccutivc Summary and Proposal Overview
Offeror Qualifications
Progrnm Plan —Services Defined
Rcfcrences and Past Expcricncc
Financiul Proposal
Optional Services

5.2 Signed Authenticatian of Proposal and Statements uf Nun-Cufluslon nnd Non- Canflict of Interest Form

The Offeror will sign, print or type nnme, firm, address, telephone number, date, and return page 2 of this RFP. Thc signer
on page 2 will bc rcquircd to initial subsequent erasures cr other chunges. A Proposnl signed by on agent must bc
accompanied by evidence of authority unless such evidence has been previously furnished to thc Purchasing 0lyiciaL The
signatory shall further certify that thc Proposal is made without coflusion with any other person, persons, company or parties
submitung a Proposul, thnt it is in all rcspccts fuir and in good fuith wiUiout collusion or fmud, and Umt the signer is
authorized to bind thc Offeror.

5.3 Trnnsmittal Letter

Thc Transmittal Letter accompanying the RFP shnfl be in thc farm of a standard business letter and shafl bc signed by an
individunl auUicrized to lcgafly bind tbc Offeror. Thc trunsmittal icttcr shufl include:

I) A stntement rcfcrcncing afl Addenda to this RFP issued by the University and received by the Offeror. Ifno Addenda
have bccn rcccivcd, a stntcmcnt to that effect should bc Included.

2) A statcmcnt that thc Offeror's Proposal shall remain volid through June 30, 2013.

3) A statement that the Offeror will accept financial responsibility for afl travel expenses incurred for oral presentations (if
rcquircd) and candidate interviews.

4) A stntcment that summarizes any deviations or exceptions to thc RFP requirements, including n deiailed justification for
thc deviation or cxccption.

5.4 Executive Summary and Proposal Ovenlcw

Tbe Executive Summary and Proposal Overview shafl condcnsc and highlight thc contents nf ihc technicul proposal in such a
wny as to provide tbc evaluation committee with a broad understanding of the entire Proposal.

5.5 Offerur Flnunclal Buckgraund and Proposed Method of Flnuncing Project

Provide brief nurralivc of tbe Company's history, cxpertisc and liaancial viability. Including but not limited to:
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2.
3.

An audited linancial stetcmcnt for ecch of thc last ihrce (3) years must bc provided for thc applicable legal entity
submitting a proposal. This stntement should, at a minimum. list nfl assets end liabilities and be ceNfted by a
registered Ccrtificd Public Accountant (CPA) who is not an officer of the company or individual submitting tbc
propasaL Offeror should also include a statement of changes in financial position of thc business entity within the
last three (3) years. If the Offeror is a new entity incorporated far Ihc pmposes ofoperation of this monopole site,
then Offcmr must provide individual income tax records for each of the last tbrcc (3) years.
A current (uuuuditcd) flnancial statement.
Bank rcfcrences for thc Offcmr shnfl bc provided. including name, address, and cuncnt tclsqrbune number of thc
given financial institution. This should include a signed authorizntion for release of financial information fram each
bank listed.
Except for governmental agencies, pmvidc thc names, addrcsscs, and Ielcphonc numbers ol'at least two commercial
or institutional credit references from which the Olfcror hns previously obtained financing, Attach e letter
autborizing cnch credit rcfcrencc to respond to inquiries from tbc goveramcnL
A descriptio ol'Ihc pmposcd financing plan for the first three years, including, but not limited w, source ofcredit,
terms nf credit, snd repayment schedule. Source of credit will identify credit for construction, as wcfl ns long term
linsncing of thc structures.
Provide a preliminary budget, projected cash flow, estimated operuting casts, nad detailed plans of financing
including identity ofpmposed landers. Identify afl interim and permanent sources of funds and include copies of
loan documcnis used to implement ihe cssignmcnt.
Pmvidc nn annual estimated grass income flom thc monopole site.

Pl case complete, sigm and include At(acluncnt A, Vendor Tuxpaycr ldcntiiieution form und Aflidavit, if applicable, with
Proposal.

5,6 Operational Plan- Services Deflncd

Provide a brief narrative ofhow Offeror proposes to accomplish services described in this RFP. Thc Proposal shall, nt a
minimum, mcct afl mandutory scrviccs describe in Sccuun 3.0 und include thc following.

A gcncral narrative description of the proposed monopole site operation, including thc location of thc tower, a time
schedule I'or completion of construrtiuo, opcrntion dure and a list oi'pcrsonol pmpcny inventory and itcmizcd cost
estimate. Tbe Oifcror must also indicate Ihe services to bc olfered, proposed arcs security, landscaping, proposed
access to each site, signnge, prcvcnlctive msintennncc schedule, safety equipment rcplaccmcnt schcdulc, cmcrgency
procedures for lire und aecidcnts, und any other informution pcrtincnt to thc proposed operation of Ihc monopole
si(c.
Offcmr shafl provide comprehensive cnd dctailcd specification material rclstivc to afl operation, materials,

cquipmcnt, ctc. (i.c.height of monopole, size of cquipmcnt building, ctc.) for tlic tower site that will cnablc thc
University to determine Ihe quality of these items.
Dcscribc management structure/organimtion; identify mnnngcmcnt personnel by name, if selcctcd, titles; and show
huw mcnugcmcnt siaff will interact with each other in manuging ihc site.
Olfemr shnfl provide camprehensive and detailed specilication material relative to constmction of thc monopole,
equipment building and fencing that will cnnble thc University to dctcrminc quality of these structures.
Provide an initinl live year business pion for operation and dcvclopmcnt of thc based prcmiscs. Thc plan must show
goals and objectives for each year showing the estimated cost of any development. The plan most be revised every
thrcc ycnrs for the upcoming five year period.

Please provide exumples and exhibits of rcpons that will bc made available to tbc University.

5.7 References and Psst Experience

The corporate buckground and expcricnce section shall include from Ihc Offeror details of thc bsckbaound of thc compnny,
dale mtsbiished, ownership (public company, partnership, subsidiary, etc.), campany resources, and details ofcompany
expcriencc relevant to thc pmposcd development. List, iT any, current or pnst tclccommunications towers managed by thc

company. (Nutc: if the proposal is submiticd by an individual, thc some type of information will bc rcquircd)

Should thc proposnl be submitted by a cnrporation or business vcnturc formed solely for the purpose of responding tn this

RliP, thc above information shall bc submitted for each individual within the said corporation, business venture, or
partnership.
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Offeror shall supply the names, addresses, telephone numbers and complete contact information for which work bas been
uccemplisbcd. Include a complctc description of thc type of scrvicc(s) provided. Rcfcrcnccs should bc relevant widi regard
lo the scope of services outlined in this RFP, By submitting a Proposal, the Offeror grants permission to the University to
contact references.

5.8 Financial Prnpnsnl

Fully dcscribc nnd explain revcnuc to bc paid to thc Vnivemity.

5.9 Landscape Installation & Malntcnancc Plan

Fully describe and explain any landscape installation and maintcnnncc plun for initial installation nnd ongoing maintcnancc.

6.0 EVALUATION CRITERIA PROCESS

The Vniversqty's evaluation of each proposal will bc based upon the information provided in thc proposal, additional
inl'ormation rcqucstcd by thc University, information obtained Irom rcfcrcnccs and independent sources, and formal
presentations, if requested. The University evaluation committee will evaluate proposals in accord with the requirements and
criteria sct forth in this Solicitation, including any Addenda issued. Thc University may award thc Contract to thc Successful
Offcrur submitting thc Proposal detcrmincd to be the most advantagceus to the Univcrsiiy.

~ The OtTcror's manopolc site operation plan. (30 points)
~ Financiul background of Offeror including, but not limited to, thc Offeror's abiliiy to provide financial backing for

the pro posed tower site opcintinns. (20 Points)
~ Corporate background and expcricnce (10 Points)
~ Revenue Payablc to the University (40 Points)
~ Landscape instnllation & maintenance (10 Points)

The evaluation of proposals will involve thc point scaring of each proposnl into five (5) areas. A mnximum of one hundred
and tcn (110)points will bc available for each praposal as follows:

Thc mnximum number of poinki that can be reccivcd in any category or arcs is fony (40). The proposal receiving thc highest
point total will bc awarded the lease contract.

Note: Praposals must contain responses to each ofthe criteria listedin Section 50 even ifOfferor's response cannot
satisfy those criteria. rt Proposal may be rejected lf in the solej udgment ofthc University itis deemed to be conditional ar
incomplete.

7.0 SPECIAL CONDITIONS AND CONTRACT TERMS

7.1 ERcctlvc Date

Thc clfective date of'tha Contract is anticipalcd to ba Novrmbcr 13, 2012.

7.2 Contract Term

The Contract resulting from this RFP and the Successful Offeror's Propasal shall have an initinl term of iigeen (15) years,
from Novcmbcr 13,2012 through November 12, 2027. Thc Contract shnll bc renewable on an annual basis for up to tcn (10)
consecutive onc (I )-yenr rcncwal periods. Tho tuml contract period will not cxcccd twenty-five (25) years. Annual rcnewul
will be contingent upon the University's sntisfection with the services performed and tbc overall perfarnioncc of the
Contractor.

The Icasc between Eastern Kentucky University nnd the succcssi'ul Offeror shall consist of: (I) the RFP (and any addenda
thereto), and (2) the successful Offeror's proposal submitted in response to ibc RFP. In the cvcnt of a conilict in language
between thc documents rafcrcnccd above, the provisions and requirements sct forth and/or rcfi:rcnced in the RFP ahull
govern. All written nddendn and supplements shall take precedencc over the documents they modify.

In thc event that an issue is addrcsscd in ono document thut is not addrcsscd in thc other document, no conllict in languugo
shall be deemed to occur. However, Eastern Kentucky University rescrvcs the right to clarify any lease relationship in
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writing with the concurrence of the successful Offeror, and such written clarification shall gavem in cate of conflict with the
applicoblc requirements stntcd in thc RFP or the sucrrssl'ul Olfcror's proposuk In all other matters not nffcctcd by thc
written clarificution, if any, the RFP shufl govern.

Thc successful Offeror shall bc rcsponsiblc lor assuring thut the monopole opcratiotw authorized by thc resulting icasc,
provides services tu thc best standards prevailing for similar businesses.

No modilication or change of uny provision in dic lcasc shall be made, or construed tu have bccn made, unless such
modification is mutually agreed to in writing by the successful Oflhror and Eustern Kentucky University and incorporated as
a written amendment to thc Icasc prior to the cffcctivc dato of such modificatian or change. Memoranda of Understanding
and corrcspondcncc shall not be construed as amcndmcnts to thc leuse.

The lease shall bc construed and intcrprctcd according to the laws of thc Commonwenlth of Kentucky. Any legal
pracccdings against Eastcm Kentucky University regarding this RFP or sny resultant lcasc slmll bc brought in
Commonwealth of Kentucky administrative or judicial forums. Venue will be in Madison County, Commonwealth of
Kentucky.

The University reserves the right to renegotiate sny term and/or conditian us may be necessary to meet requircmcnts for any
renewal period. Thc Successful Offeror will bc advised of any proposed revisions prior to thc renewal period.

79 Competitive Ncgotiatlan

It is tbc intention of the Request fur Proposal (RFP) to cniw into competitive negotiation as authorized by KRS 45A.085 und
200 KAR 5:307.

Offi:ror(s) selected to participate in negotiations may bc given an opportunity to submits best and final olTer to thc
University. Afl information received prior to the deadline for the best and fina! offer will be considered part of the OtTeror's
best and final offer.

7.4 No Contingent Fees

No person or selling agency shall bc employed or rctaincd or given anything of moncmry value io solicit or sccurc thc
resulting contract, except bona fide employccs of the Offeror or bona fide established commercial or selling agencies
maintained by the Offeror for the purpose of sccuring business. For brcach or violation of this provision, thc University shall
have thc right to rcjcct the proposal, annul a resulting conuact without liability, or, nt its discretion, deduct fmm thc contruct
price or otherwise recover the full amount of such commission, percentage, bmkcragc, contingent fec or other benefit.

7.5 Contract Chanfca

No modification or change ol'any provision in the Cantract shall be made, unless such modificntion is mutungy agreed to in
writing by the Contractor and thc duly authorized University Rcprcscntativc and incorporntcd as a written amendment to the
Contrnck Memoranda of understanding and correspondence shall not be intcrpretcd as amendments to the Continct.

7.6 Entire Agreement

The RFP shall bc incorporated into any Contract. The Contract, including the RFP and those potzions of the Offeror's
res ponsc accepted by thc University, shall become ihc entire agrecmcnt between thc parties.

7.7 Governing Laiv

Contractor shnll conform to and obscrvc afl laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of the United States ofAmerica, the
Commonwcaldi of Kentucky, and afl other local govcmmcnts, public authoritics, boards or ofliccs relating to the scrviccs
provided. This Agrccmcni shafl be govcrncd by Kentucky law nnd eny claim relnting to this Contract. brought by Contructor
shall only be brought in the Franklin Circuit Court,

7.0 Terminu(lon af Conlroct

7.B.ITermlnntion Provisions
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The Contract shall be subject to thc following termination provisions without prejudice to any other right or remedy.
The Contract moy bc icrminatcd by thc University for I) default by tbc successful Offeror, 2) for Oflbror's
insolvency or unavailability of funds, or 3) for convenience.

In case ol'tcrminution ofihc Connect, it shnll bc incumbent on thc Contractor to continue operations until relicvcd
by n successor Contrnctor.

7.8.2Termination far Default

A default in performance by Contractor for which a Contract may be terminated may include, but shall not be
limited to, failure to pcrfarm thc Contract uccording to its terms, conditions, and spccillcations, and failure to
diligently perform the work under the Contract.

Thc University shall noi bc liable for any funher payment to Contractor under a Contract terminated for dcl'aul( aller
the date of notice to Contractor of such default as determined by thc Purchasing Oflicial, cxccpt for work performed
at thc request of thc University until a successor Cantractor is named.

7.89 Tcrminntlan for Contractor Insolvency or Unavallabgity of Funds

In the event of insolvency, unavuilability of funds, or thc filing of u petition of bunkruptcy by or against thc
Contractor, the University shall have the right to terminate the Contract upon thc same terms and conditions as u
tcnnination for defauli

7.8.4Termination for Convenience

If il is dctennincd to bc in dic University's best intcrcst to do so, thc Contmct may bc terminated, upon ninety (90)
days notice, at the convenience of the University.

7.8.5 Procedure for Termination

Upon dclivcry by certified mail to Contractor of a Notice of Termination specifying thc nature of the termination,
thc extent tu which perl'arm ance of work under the Contract is tcrmi usted, and the date upon wiuch such tcrminution
becomes cffcctivc, the Contrnctor shall stop work under the Contract an thc date and to thc cxtcnt specified in thc
Notice of Termination, except where Contraclor is notified to continue work until Contractor can bc relieved by a
successor Contractor.

7.9 Employment Prncticcs

7.9.1Nan Discrimination

Contractor shall not discriminate against any cmploycc or upplicant for employmont bccnusc of race, color, 2 ligion,
sex, nntianal origin, age, veteran's stntus, or disability. Contractor must take affirmative action to ensure that
employees, as well as applicants for employmcnt, are treated without discrimination bccausc of their race, color,
religion, scx, national origin, age, veteran's stutus, or disability. Such action shnll include, but is not limited to,
recruitment, hiring, placement, promotion, trnnsfer, training and apprenticeship, compensation, layoff, terminetian,
and physicnl facilities. Contractor ngrccs to post in conspicuous places, availablc to employees and applicants for
cmploymcnb notices scttinf farth thc provisions ol'this clause.

7.92 Executive Order 11246

Contractor shall, in afl solicitntions or advertisemcnts for cmployccs plnced by or an behalf af thc Contractor, state
that all qualified applicants will reccivc considerations for employment without regard to mce, color, rcligian, sex,
national origin, snd afe, veteran's status or disability. Contractor shall comply with thc nondiscrimination clause
contained in Federal Executive Order 11246, relative to Equnl Fmploymcnt Opportunity for all persons with regard
to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, nnd the implcmcntation of rules und regulations prescribed by thc
Secretnry af Labor and with Title 41 Code of Federal Regulations, Chupter 60. Contractor shall comply with all
rclatcd Commonwealth of Kentucky laws and regulations.
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Conlrnctor slmll comply with thc regulations issued by the Secrcmry of Labor of tbc United States in Title 20, Cade
of Federal Regulations, Part 741, pursuant to the provisions of Executive Order 1178 and the Federnl Rehabilitntion
Act of 1973.

7.9.4Other Acts

Contractor shall comply with thc Civil Rights Act of 1964, auy amendments thcrcto, and the rules and regulations
there under; Section 504 of Title V of the Vocationnl Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amcndcd; and thc Kentucky
Civil Rights Act.

Contractor shall comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act af 1990.

7.9.5Future Acts, Laws, and Ref ulations

Contractor shall comply with nny I'uturc federal acts, laws, and regulations, nnd Kentucky state nets, laws, and
regulations as they rclotc to cmploymcnt prugrams when such nets, laws, nnd regulations bccomc clfcctivc.

7.10 Conglct of Interest

No ogicial sr employee of Eastern Kentucky University and no other public ogicial of the Commonwealth of Kentucky or
thc fcdcral government who exercises any funcuons or responsibilities in the review or npproval of thc undertaking or
carrying out of thc Contract shall, prior to completion of ihc Contruct, voluntarily uaquiro uny pcrsonul interest, direct or
indirect, in this Contract or proposed Contract.

Contractor covenants tlmt it prcscntly has na intcrcst and ahull not acquirc nny intcrcst, direct ur indirect, which would
canilict in any manner or degree with Ihe per formnnce of its services hereunder. Contractor further covenants that in the
perfonnance of the Contract no person having any such known interests shall bc employed.

7.11Severability

Ifany provision or pmvisions of thc RFP, rcsponscs to ihc RFP, any Contract or pcrsonnl scrvicc contract, or similar
document executed as a result of this RFP shall be dccmed invalid or uncnfarceable in whole or in part, these documents
shall be deemed amcndcd to thereof in order to render it valid and enforccablc.

7.12Cantrnm Administrator

All naticcs, rcqucsts and other communicadons that a party to any Contract, personal scrviccs contract, or similar document
executed as a result of this RFP is required or elects ta deliver shall be in writing and shall be delivered personally, by
facsimile (provided such delivery is confirmed), by email clearly idcntifyiog the source of notice, or by recagnizcd overnight
courier service. to thc other party at tbc nddrcss sct forth below, or to such other nddrcss as such pnrty mny hcrcagtv designate
by notice given pursuant to this section.

Upon award of Contmch thc solo point of contact far administration of tha Contract will bc:

Lore Snider, Director
Division nf Purchases efc Stores
Eastern Kentucky University
213 Jones Building, CPO SA
521 Lancuster Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475
(859) 622-2246
(859) 622-2047 (fux)

~to:
University Counsel
Eastern Kentucky University
205 Coatcs Building, CPU 40A
521 Luncaster Avcnuc
Richmond, KY 40475
(859) 622-6693
(859) 622-8030

7.13Prime Contractor Rcsponslhglty

Any Coatrnct resulting from the RFP shag specify that tha Conunctor is solely rcsponsiblc for fulfillment of the Contract
with the University.
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7.14 Assignment snd Subcontracting

During the course of the Icasc agreement, thc successful Offeror shall not, with the exception of agreements relative to thc
attachment ot'untcnnnc to tbc monopole snd equipmcnt stored in thc equipmenl building, valuntarily, involuntarily, or by
operation of law assign. sublet, mortgage, or transfer thc leave ugrcemcnt or nny interest created therein to any other pcmon,
partnership, corporation, or other entity withaut first notifying and obtaining the prior written consent of Eastern Kentucky
University. Any attempt to assign, sublet, mortgage, or imnsfer tbc !case agrccmcnt or uny intcrcst crcatcd ihcrcin widiout
such consent shall bc void. Ifan assignmcnt, sublet, mortgage, or transfer of this sgrccment is made with thc consent of thc
Commonwealth, the successful Oifcror shall not bc relieved from payment of all rent according to thc terms of thc Icasc ar
liam thc pcribrmancc of all other terms, covennnts, and conditions o I'the lease. Ifconsent is once given by Eastern Kentucky
University to any such assignmcnt, mortgage, or subletting, such consent shall not operate as a waiver of the necessity for
abtaining Eastern Kentucky University's consent to any subscqucnt assignment, mortgage, or subletting. Furthermore, any
change in thc successful Olfcror's business status (i.c.,panncrship, corporntion) should bc rcportcd to Eastcro Kentucky
University immediately.

No nssignmcnt, subletting, transfer, or mortgage of successful Offeror's interest in the pmperty shall bc effective or binding
agoinst Eustern Kentucky University until such time as the assignee and Enstern Kentucky University execute an umendmcnt
to this agreement rcflccting such transfer.

7.15 Permits, Licenses, Taxes, and Registration

Cuntractor slmll sccurc all ncccssary permits, licenses, und rcgistrauons snd abide by all applicable luws, regulations, and
ardinnnccs af the United States, the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and any politicul subdivisian(s) in which work under this
Cantract is performed.

Contractor shall pay any sales, use, local, and personal property taxes arising from this Contract. Any tnxes on the services
delivered pursuant hcrcto shnll bc home by thc Contractor.

7.16Attorneys'ees

In thc cvcnt that cithcr party dccms it necessary to take legal nction to cnforcc any pmvision of u Contract, thc University und
Cantrcctnr agree to pay their own respective cxpcnses of such action, including attorney's fees and costs at all stages of
litigatian as set by thc coun or hcnring officer.

7.17Patents, Capyrighis, and Trademark

Thc Contrnctor shall proicct thr. University from nny and ell damages or liability arising from allcgcd infiingcmcnts of
patenut, copyrights or trndemnrks.

7.18Iluld Harmless

Contractor agrccs to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Eastern Kentucky University, its ofiiccrs, agents, and employees
I'rom uny claims for losses for service rcndcrcd by Contractor, person, or lirm performing ar supplying scrviccs in connection
with performance of the Contract; nny claims or losses to uny person or firm injured or damaged by thc erroneous or
negligent acts of Contractor, its officers or employees in thc perfarmance of the Contract, any claims or losses resulting to
any person or Grm injured or dumagcd by Conlractor, its ofilccrs or employees by thc publication, translution, reproduction,
dclivcry, per formancc, use, or disposition of any data processed under thc Contract in a manner not authorized by thc
Contract, or by fcdcral or Commonweultb af Kentucky regulations, laws, and statutes, and cny failure of Contractor, its
ofiicers or cmployccs to observe Commonwealth of Kentucky regulations, laws, and statutes, including but not limited to
Ichor laws, minimum wage laws, cnd other applicable regulations, laws, and statutes.

7.19 Insuraoce

Cantructor shall procure und maintuin, at its expense, thc ibllawing minimum insurance coverage insuring all services, work
activities, cnd contractual obligutians undertaken in ibis Cuntrack These insurance policies must bc with insurcrs acceptable
to Eastern Kentucky University.

Workers'ompensation
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General Liability
Excess Liability
Casualty & property
Business Automobile Liability

$ 1,000,000
$ 1,000,000
$1,000,000
$ 1,000,000 (ench occurrence, any auto owned, nnn-awned, hired, ur borrowed)

Contractor ogrccs to furnish Certificates af Insurance for each insurance policy to thc Purchasiny OfficiaL Eastern Kentucky
University, its regents, and employccs must be added as Additional Insured an thc General Liability policy with regard to the
srcpc of this Contrack During thc term of thc leasing arrnngcmcnt, thc Offeror shell mointain, at thc Olfcror's totnl expense,
fire end cxtcnded covcragc insurance, including thcfi and vandalism, covering thc monopole site in an amount equal to their
full replacement cost value. Offeror shafi also carry and maintain during thc term of the lease, at Offeror's snle cost and
cxpcnsc, fire and extended coverage insuring all contents and invcntorics in thc prcmiscs to thc extent of their full insurablc
value. In the event of a loss, the successful Otfcror must repair/replace the monopole und/or equipment building within a
twelve-month (12) period from thc date of lass, and thcrc shall bc no abatement of the fixed monthly rental to the University
for the loss period. Tbc successful Oifcrur shall, at its sole cxpensc, kccp insured during thc term hcreol; and eny extension
thereuf, thc entire monopole site at successful Offeror's sole expcnsc, against loss of damage by fire, lightning, wind storm,
or other casualty in an amount not less than anc hundred pcrccnt (10052) of the full insurable value thereof. The term "full
insurnbl ~ vulurm slmll mean thc actunl rcplaccmcnt cost excluding foundauon and excavation costs less physicnl depreciation,
us mutuofiy atpeeable to both parties.
Any deductibles or se!f insured retcntions in the insurance policies must be paid by and are the sole responsibility of thc
Contractor. Coverage is to bc primary and non-contributory with other covcragc, if any, purchased by dic University. AB
required insurance policies must include s Waiver of Subrogation in favor of Eastern Kentucky University, its regents, and
employees.

7.20 Performance Bond

1.The successful Offcrur or its assigncc shall furnish separate pcrfarmuncc and paymcni bands to Eastern Kentucky
University. The successful OITeror, or its designee, shall furnish a pcrformancc bond sutisfactory to Eastern Kentucky
University in an amount cqunl to one hundred percent (100/s) of the monopole project construction contract as security fer
thc faithful performuncc of thc project. Thc successl'ul Offi:ror or its designee shnll ulsa furnish a payment bond
satisfactory to Eustern Kentucky University in an nmuunt equal to one hundred percent (1004%%d) of the project constructien
contract for the protection of all persons performing labor or furnishing materials, equipment or supplies for thc successful
Offeror or its subcontructors I'or tbc perfonnance of ihc work provided for in thc project, includiog security for payment of
afi unemployment contributions which become duc nnd psychic under Kentucky Uncmploymcnt Insurance Law.

2. Each bond furnished by thc successful Oiferor or its designee shall incorporaic by reference thc terms of the project as
fully as though they werc sct forth verbatim in such bonds. In thc event thc project construciion contracl is adjusted by
written document executed by both porties, the pennl sum of both the perlbrmance bnnd and the payment bond shall be
dccmcd increased by like amount,

3.Thc pcrformancc and payment bonds shall bc cxccutcd by u surety company authorized to do business in this
Commonwealth, and the conuact instrument of bonds must be countersigned by a duly appointed and licensed resident
agent.

ih Unless thc project is cxcmpt from the prevailing wage tuquiicvacnts of KRS 337.505-337.550,thc successful Offeror's
bond(s), or contract secured by said bond, shall include a prevision as will guarantee the faithful performance and
payment of the prevailing hourly wage.

7.21 Events Beyond Cnntrol

Anything herein to thc contrary notwithstanding, tho University shall not be liublc or responsible for any failure to furnish thc
services sct forth in this RFF nnd the Contract, occasioned by suikc or other work stoppage, federal, state or local
gavcrnmcnt action, breakdown or failure of apparatus, equipment or machinery employed in supplying services, any
icmporaiy stoppage for tho repair, improvcmcnt, or cnlargcmcnt thereof; or any uct or condition bcyand its reusonublc
central.

7.22 Methud uf Award

It is the intent, of the University to award a Contract to thc qualified Successful Offeror whose offer, conforming to thc
conditions and rcquircments of thc RFP, is determined tc be thc most udvantageous to thc University, cost and other Bctors
considered. The method of'determining thc best offer is detailed in Section RO.
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Notwtthstunding the nbove, this RFP docs not commit the University to contract far any requirements detailed in this
document. Thc University reserves thc right to reject any or ag offers and to waive formalities and minor irrcgularitics in thc
Proposal(s) received.

7.23 Reciprocal Preference tu be given by Public Agencies to Resident Bidders

In accardance with KRS 45A 494, a rcsidcnt Oiferor of thc Commonwealth of Kentucky shall be given a prefcrcncc against a
non-resident Offeror. In cvuluating proposals, die University will apply a reciprocal prcfcrcnce ngainst an Oifcror submi ning
a proposal Rom n state thnt grants residency preference cqunl ta the preference given by thc state of the nanrcsidcnt Offeror.
Residency and non-residency shall be defined in accordance with KRS 45A.494 (2) and 45A.494 (3), respectively. Any
Olferor claiming Kentucky rcsidcncy stntus slmll submit with its proposal Attachment B, a notarized allidavit ailirming that
it meets the criteria as sct for in thc above referenced statute.

7.24 Disbarment

Offeror's signature an this solicitation respmisc certifies that thc Olferor, and where applicable subcontract vendor, or any
other persan performing service under this agrccmcnt (a) is not now nor have ever bccn excluded, suspcndcd, disbarred or
otherwise deemed ineligible to participate in governmental pracurement or other programs (b) and if dtsbarmd, suspended or
excluded during the life of thc contract, thc vendor will notify thc University buyer of record within scvcnty two(72) hours of
thc vendor becoming awnrc of thc govcrnmcntal Incligtldlhy.
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AtiOChmanf A —FAXPAYER IUFNTIFICATION NUMBER REQUEST

Ea stem Kentucky Unit em/ ty rcqutms a Fcdcml Tux kfcndli catt nn number or Social Security nurnbcr Utr ag rentier. or pcrwtm dning business with thc Univcmity in
onler to comply wi/0 Fcdrral Rcgulntions nnrl tnx reporting rcquin:mcn/s. Please tak n knv rninu/cs to fig aet this infonnn/iun and rc/um lo «s lo ensure prompt
payrncut ol'your invoicrs. lltartk yw fur tlt ~ valuabl ~ service)ou lwvc provided Eastcm Kentucky Universit), and we look Iotwanl tu a long aad lasting rclnuonsbip.
IF SENDING A 'tv-9. PLLASE RETURN TIES FORI I ALSO.
Far your convcnicnce, you muy rc turn the tnfurmation one of'he fu Rowing ways:

FAX: Vender pge/a 059-622-2047

ESIAIIc andres.cashcE@cku.edu

Phnne 0(ll59)622-2246

Furchsslng Division
Eastern Kentucky Unlvcrshy
Jones 113,CPU UA
521 Iwncastcr Avenue
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

'qutred ltclds
"Federal Tax ID Number- This field m or hc completed it'"Name o IFirm" is a company nnmc.

Socio l Security Number- lit is held nt tot be complctcd i f "Nome of Firm" is un individual's name

*REGISTILATION
Any foreign corporation (ouisirle the 5/etc of Kentucky) must obtain a cwtilica/c nf outhority liom the Secretary of State as is required by KRS 271B.1 5-ttl 0 tk
KRS/014A0641111

Catt/tier/re //: tt t//w w sank, ar/business/)
~ Claimed exemp/ion/,

Any "person" (business nr individaal) making rxxnd sales in tbe state orc to bc rcgisteml tn collect Kcnmcky sales anrl use tax. If thc foreign individual (or
business) is making relail sales they should bc rcgts/rrcd for Kentucky sales and usc mx purpases by completing a Tax Rcgislratton Application (form IUA100),
ave/labia at the link below. If Utey arc under conuam to pcrlbrm servi«cs that do nut include thc saic of tangible personal propcny or digital property, nr do nnt
perfittm scrviccs subject tu tax pcr KRS 139.2UU (such as arlmissiuns, ptovis/on of t Iccommuntcation sovices, scwcr services, cnd so or/), then they art: nut
rcquirod lo regrater.KRS 139

~ Consumer Use Tax Account number
Soles Tax Accuunt Nmnber.

Type of Ownemhip (Check Appropriate Bax(es))
'I

(01) IndividrnFSolc Proprietnwhip CI (05) Nun-Resitlcnt Alimt

CI (02) Parinership CI (06) Exempt from backup
CI (U3) Corporation-Incorporated tn witttttuldmg

(Stale) 0 O then0 (04) Non.prulil/Educntton

0 u sin ass Cl ass i liest ian (Check Appropriate

Box�(es))

CI (SM) Smug Bnsincss
CI (LG) Large ilustncm0 (CT) ln County

CI (MN) Minarity Owned

CI (WO) Women Owned

(SD) Smug Disudvcnlogwl Business
(GA) Govcmmcnt Agency
(NP) Non-Prolit

(AL) Alumni Owned

(BZ) Hub Zone Small Business
Giber(S o:iT )

CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI

Business clawificatinn Rcfimncc I inkw t t It~Up Br. /ayi~lnn a s Litit // ueh(~tu /httbr» rjrit mrt/ UKmmt/u n tm/I~c, nad
b~tt l~/a I ah~at/fc v/fatkrulcx cfilt'/: rcalO I I

Printed Name of Authorizing OIT/cist:

CERTIFICATION
Under penalties of perjury. I cer/ify that/
I. Thc number shown rtn lhi» form is my surreal laxpaycr ttlccatilication numhcr(or 1 am waiting for a number to be tssued to mc) cnd
2, I am not subject I» backup withholtling because (a) I am exempt hom backup votlthnldin, or (b) I have nol been notified hy the Internal Rcvcnuc Scrvicc (IRS)

that I atn subject to backup withholding as a result of u fuilure to rcpun «E intmmt or dividends, or (c) tire IRS has noti fied me that I am no longer subject to
buckup withbulding, ond

3. I am a U. S. person (including a U.S. resident «lien).
Certiftcation instructiuns. You must cmss out item 2 above if you huv bo rt rtutiliwlby dte IRS that you are cumntly subject lo buck up withl nldings because you

huve fuilrd to rcpon ag in/crest and dividcnrls un your tax tetum. Fur real estate transactions, i/cm 2 dues nol apply. Fot mortgage interest paid, aequi sitinn nr
abandonment of secured property, canccgation uf rlcbt, conlributiuns lo nn individuul tctir«ment atrangwnenl (IRA), and gcncrngy, paymen/s o/her tlwn interest
and dividends, you arr nnl required to sign lbe certigcotion, bul you must provide your correct Taxpayer Identification Number.

Signature ofU.S Person Dr/to

Aulhurixwl Signature:
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Attachment B - Affidavit

Solicitation th RFP-02-13

Rf. GIRVD AVVIDAYrr Volt mi>DVRS OVVERORS AND CONTR tcrORS Ci AtsdiNG RpqtnENr mDDERcfrsuruq

FOR BIDS AND CONTRACTS IN GENERAL:
Thc bidder or offeror hereby swears and affirms under penalty ofperjury that, in accordance with IGIS 45A 494(2), thc entity bidding
is an individual, partnership, association, corporation, or other business entity that, on thc dutc thc contract is first advcrtiscd or
announced as available for bidding:

l. Is authorized to transact business in the Commonwealth;
2. Has for one year prior to and through the date of advertisement

a. Filed Kentucky corporate income tatccs;
b. Made payments to thc Kentucky unemploymcnt insurance fund established in KRS 341.49;

and
c. Maintained a Kentucky workers'ompensation policy in effect.

The BIDDlNG AGENCY reserves the right to request documentation supporting a bidder's claim of resident bidder status. Failure to
provide such documentation upon request shall result in disqualification of thc bidder or contract termination.

Signature Printed Name

Title Date

Company Name

Address

Subscribed und sworn to before me by
(A(fiant) (Title)

at'Company Name)
this day of ,20,

Notary Public

[scat of notary] My commission expires:
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EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
Seruingtcentuckinrm Since 2006

Univcmity Counsel
laSPi 022-0003 4 Pcc (SSP) 022-0030

It~vs .its coum~el c~ku c 0 e www.eku.cdu

204 Comes Building, Coerce CPO 40 A
52 I lancaster Avenue

Richmond, Kentucky 40475-3102

November 25, 2013

Mr. David Ginter, President
Tower Access Group (TAG)
108 Forbes Court, Suite 1
Richmond, KY 40475

Via e-mail to: d 'ysterttotoeraccess rou .com
and First Class Mail

Dear Mr. Ginter,

Please End enclosed one original fully executed Master Ground Lease Agreement between Eastern Kentucky
University and Tower Access Group, LLC.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Cf~
Judith W. Spain, J.D.
University Counsel
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MASTER GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS MASTER GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT (the
"Agreement" ) is made ns of the date of the final signature
below by and between Eastern Kentucky Uaiverslty
("Lessor") and Tower Access Group, LLC, a Dclawarc
limited liability company ("Lessee").

Premises for each Supplement may be subject to modification
as set forth in Section 8 of this Agreement.

* U
108 Forbes Court, Suite I, Richmond, Kentucky 40475.

1. Deflaitlons.

"~et"means this Master Ground Lease Agreemcnt.

"Lessor's Notice Address" means Enstem Kentucky University,
/once Building, Room 213, 521 Lancaster Avenue, Richmond,
Kentucky 40475.

"Approvals" means all certificates, permits, licenses and other
approvals necessary for Lcssce's intended usc of each Lcascd
Premises.

f
monih following the month in which this Agrccmcnt was fully
executed.

a I h
dcfaultcd as provided for in Section 34 of this Agreement.

"S " I "~i'h U

forth in Section 9 of this Agrecmcnt.

I hlh
designated, defined, classified ar regulated as a hazardous
substance, hazardous material. hazardous waste, pollutant or
contaminant under any Environmental Law, as currently in
efi'cct or as hcrcafier amended or enacted, (ii) a petroleum
hydrocarbon, including crude oil or any fraction thereof and all
petroleum products, (iii) PCBs, (iv) Iced, (v) usbcstos, (vi)
fiammablc explosives, (vii) infectious materials, or (viii)
rndioactive materials. UEnvironmentnl Law(s)U means the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act of 1980, 42 U.S.C. Sections 9601, et seq., the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, 42 U.S.C.
Sections 6901, ct seq., the Toxic Substances Control Act, 15
U.S.C. Sections 2601, et seq., thc Hazardous Muterials
Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. 5101, et seq., and the Clean
Water Act, 33 U,S.C. Sections 1251, et seq., as enid laws have
been supplemented or amended lo dnte, the regulations
promulgated pursuant to said laws and any other federal, stute
or local law, statute, rulc, regulation or ordinance which
regulates or prescribes thc use, storage, disposal, presence,
clean-up, transportation or release or threatened rcleasc into the
environment of Hazardous Material.

f IIU.
including tower structures, equipment shelters, mctcr boards
and related improvements niid structures and uses incidental
thereto,

U

County of Madison, State of Kentucky, as shown on the Tax
Map of said County as Tax Parcel Number 0055-0000-0019
described on thc attached Exhibit A.

"IhjgtL()g(tttggflgjbtdy," means the party to this Agreement that
has nol defaulted as provided for in Section 34 of this
Agreement.

'""''I """" ' f
years commencing upon the expiration of thc Initial Term.

"Reef'eans thc considcrntion payable by Lesscc to Lessor in

exchange for each of the Leased Premises in the amount of
$ 14,400.00 per year to bc paid in equal monthly installments of
$ 1,200.00 per month, due and payablc on thc fitst dsy of each
month (hcreinnfier "Base Rent"), plus any Additional Rent (as
defined below). On each anniversary of each Supplement
Commencement Date, (each an "Adjustment Date"), the Base
Rent payable under each Supplement shall increase by an
amount equal to five percent (5%) over the rent payablc for
each such Supplement for the immediately preceding year.

Udddll I "" hi( U fll I: I'
individual Leased Premises, the amount of Two Hundred snd
No/100's Dollars ($200.00) per month for the second tenant,
subtenant or licensee collocating equipmcnt an thc
Improvement; and, the amount of Three Hundred nnd No/100's
Doflars ($300.00) per month for thc third tenant, subtenant or
liccnscc coflacating equipment on the Improvement; and, the
amount of Four Hundred and No/100 Dollars ($400.00) per
month lbr the fourth tenant, subtenant or licensee coflacating
equipment on thc Improvemenz The Additional Rent shall be
payable for all tennnts, licensees or sublessees using space on
thc Improvements, excepting only thc installation of any
subtenant, licensee or tenant providing regionnl or localized
internet or data services only or the instnllntion of emergency
rcsponsc equipment (i.c.911 equipment) owned or operated for
tbe bcncfit of any local municipulity or governmental entity for
which no rent or other monetary compcnsntion is paid to Lcsscc
by such cniity for the use of the Improvements.

"~Initial e " means a period of ten (10) years fallowing the
Commencement Date of this Agn:cment.

"Leased PLemm('scs" means that portion of Lessor's Property as
set forth nnd dcsignatcd on ony applicable Supplement (as
dcfincd below) as dcscribcd in thc sketch attached to such
Supplement attached thereto. Tbe boundnries of the Leased

"~gu e e t" means that Master Ground Lease Supplcmcnt in
substantiafly thc same form as sct forth on the anached Exhibit
B, setting forth the specific Leased Premises for each such
Supplement.



t «ncem t D e" means thc first day of thc
mnnth in which Lessee commences physical construction of the
Improvements upon the Lcascd Premises.

2. Pro e an Premises. Commencing upon the
Supplement Commencement Date Lessor bcrcby agrees to
lease, let and remise to Lessee, that certain ground space within
thc Lessors Property as more particularly sct forth on each
Supplement to be executed by the parties hereto, which specific
portion subject to each Supplement.

3. Acceu. Lessee shall have thc non-exclusive right for
access, ingress and egress, seven (7) days a week, twenty four
(24) hours per day, on faut or motor vehicle, including trucks,
to and from each Leased Premises tu an open public right of
wny. Lessor nlso grants to Lessee nn ensement end right to
install and maintain wires, cables, conduits ond pipes within,
over, under or along the Lessors Property to thc Leased
Premises as shown and sct forth in each Supplement. All
associated costs with the installation specified in this section
will be paid by Lessee. Lessor retains right of I'ull access to any
installation specified in this section at any time. All
installations spcciTied under Ibis section are owned by Lessor.
Each such Supplement may sct forth any ether specific right of
way or access to the Leased Prcmiscs as sct forth therein.
Lessor will not unrcnsonably withhold approval of any
additional right of way or easement either to Lessee or to any
public utility as may be required by such public utility, with thc
parties agreeing to engage in negotiations regarding additional
costs of such right of way or easement to be paid by Lessee.

Lh

shall: (i) reasonably cooperate with Lessee in its eiforts to
obtain all of thc Approvals, including all appeals; and (ii) take
no action that would adversely affect the Leased Preroiscs.
Lessor acknowledges that Lcsscc's ability to usc the Leased
Premises is contingent upon Lessee obtaining and maintaining
the Approvals. Lessor agrees to executo such documents as
may be necessary to obtain and tbereager maintain the
Approvals, nnd agrees to be named as Ihc applicant for said
Approvals, if necessary.

5. Subdivision. In thc cvcnt that a subdivision of Lessor's
Property is legally required to lease the Lensed Premises to
Lesscc, Lessor agrees to scck subdivision approval at Lcsscc's
expense.

th Term. This Agreement shall commence as of thc Agreement
Commencement Dat«and shall continue for the initial Term.
The term of Ibis Agreement shall automatically bc cxtcndcd for
the Renewal Term unless this Agreement is terminated pursuant
to the provisions set forth herein. Notwithstanding tbe
foregoing, the tenne and conditions of this Agreemcnt shall
survive and continue to govern with respect to each Supplement
in effect for the Initial Temi and the Renewal Term unless
terminated as set forth herein.

7. Rent nnd Addltionnl Rent. Beginning on thc Supplcmcnt
Commencement Date, Lessee shall pny Base Rent for the
Leased Premises subject to the applicable Supplement. All
payments of Additional Rent for any applicable Supplement
shall commence upon the completion of the installation ol'such

tenant', subtenant's or licensccs equipmcnt an the
improvement within such specigc Leased Premises subject to
such Supplement, and continue thereat)er for so long as such
tenant, subtenant or licensee occupies space within thc
applicable Leased Premises.

g. Leased Prem)ace. Surve . Prior to the commencement of
constmction of the wireless communications facility on the any
Lcsscd Premises, Lessee shall provide Lessor with a copy of a
survey, which shell depict and identify the boundaries of the
Leased Pmmiscs nnd the Easements, and replace and supersede
thc sketch attached to such Supplcmcnt as Supplement Exhibit
I. The survey shall be deemed to be incorporated into Ibis
Agreement and to each Supplement as Supplement Exhibit 2
even if not physically affixed hereto, upon the approval thereof
by both Lessor and Lessee as cvidenccd by their respective
signatures therean. The description of each such Leased
Premises set forth in Supplement Exhibit 2 to each Supplement
shall control in the event of discrepancies between the site
sketch initially attached to such Supplement as Supplement
Exhibit I and the survey approved by Lessor and Lessee as
Supplement Exhibit 2.

9. Easements. Upon the full execution of any Supplement,
Lessor grants the fallowing casements and rights-of-way over,
under and upon Lessor's Property to Lessee, Lessee's
employees, agents, contractors, sublessees, licensees and their
employees, agents and contractors: (i) an easement over such
portions of Lessor's Property as is reasonably necessary for thc
construction, repair, maintenance, replacement, demolition and
removul of the facility to be located upon each such Leased
Premises; (ii) an easement over such portion of Lessor's
Property as is reasonably necessary to obtain or comply with
any Approvals; (iii) a thirty foot (30') wide casement in thc
location shown in Supplcmcnt Exhibit I to thc Supplement, as
may be amended by the survey approved for each such
Supplement and attached as Supplement Exhibit 2 thereto, for
construction, use, maintenance and repair of an access road for
ingress and egress seven (7) days per week, hventy-four (24)
bours per day, for pedestrians and all types ol'motor vehicles, to
cxtcnd fram the nearest public right-of-way to such Leased
Premises; (iv) a utility easement (the "Utility Easement" ) in the
location shown in Supplement Exhibit I to such Supplement, as
may be amended by Supplement Exhibit 2, for the installation,
repair, replnccmcnt and maintennnce of utility wires, poles,
cables, conduits and pipes, provided thar in the event that any
public utility is unable or unwilling to use thc Utility Easement
in thc location shown in Supplement Exhibit I as may be
amended by Supplement Exhibit 2, at the sole option of Lessor.
Lessor will not unreasonably withhold approval of an alternate
casement either to Lcssce or directly to the public utility and in
a location acceptable to Lessor, Lessee and the public utility
(collectively, the "Easements"). Lessor nnd Lessee agree to
cngagc in negotiations regnrding additional costs oF such right
of way or easement to he paid by Lcsscc. TO HAVE AND TO
HOLD the Easements for the purposes provided during the
Lease Term and tbereager for a reasonable period of time for
Lessee to remove its improvemenis.

lg. Utllltlcs. Lcssce shall bear cll costs associated with thc
installation, construction and operation of any and all utilities
required for Lesscc's uso of the Improvements, including,



without limitation, the installation of separate electric meters
for Lessee in the name of the Lessee and Lessee's licensees,
sublessces and users of the Improvements. Lcsscc shall be
responsible for all costs associated with the granting or
installation of any rights of way or utility improvements, utility
upgrades, changes in utility providers and any re-routing of
utility lines or equipment as may be necessary for the use and
operation of the Improvements. Lessor retains ownership of any
and ng utility improvements and upgrades. The location of the
utilities will be subject to prior written approval by Lessor; such
approval not to be unrcasonobly withheld.

ll. Lessee's Ri ht to Terminate Effect of Termination hv
Lessee. Lessee shall have thc right to tcrminntc this
Agreement, at any time, without cause, by providing Lessor
with onc hundred eighty (1$0) days'rior written notice. Upon
such tertnination, this Agrccment shall become null and void
snd neither party shall have any further rights or duties
hereunder, except that any monies owed by either party to the
other up to the date of termination shall bc paid within thirty
(30) days oF the termination date.

12. Lessor's RI ht to Terminate Durin Initial Term Elfect
nf Termination h Lemur. Lessor shall have thc right to
tcrminotc this Agreement in the event Lessee shall ba in breach
of this Agrccmcnt beyond nny applicable notice und cure
periods as set forth in Section 34 hereof. Upon such
tcrtnination, this Agrccmcnt shall become null and void and
neither party shall have sny further rights or duties hereunder,
except that any monies owed by either party to the other up to
the date of termination shall be paid within thirty (30) days of
the termination date. Further, Lessor shall have thc right,
during the Initial Term to terminate any Supplement in thc
event (I) the Leased Premises set forth in such Supplement is
required for the development, construction or operation of
buildings or other improvements related to the operations of
Lessor and (2) the Lensed Premises are no longer suiiable for
the placement, operation or use as a communications tower
facility by Lessor or any other pnrty. In the event of such
election to tcrminatc, Lessor shall provide Lcssce with notice at
least one hundred eighty (IB0) days prior to the date of such
termination ("Lessor's Termination Notice" ). Lessor shall not
have the right to terminate any such Supplement for thc purpose
of using such Leased Premises by Lessor, re-leasing or granting
thc right of any other person or entity to use a portion of the
Property for the placement or opcmtion ol' communications
tower fncility.

Upon such termination by Lessor for (I) convenience, (2) thc
Leased Premises sct lbrth in such Supplcmcnt is required for
the development, construction or operation ofbuildings or otb«r
improvements related to thc operations of'essor and (3) tbe
Lcascd Premises ure no longer suitable for thc for ihc
placement, operation or use as a communicntions tower facility
by Lessor or any other party, Lessor shall pny to Lessee thc
amount of $20,000, multiplied by the total number of whole
years remaining on the Initial Term of such Supplcmcnt
("Termination Payment"). Nonvithstanding thc foregoing,
Lessor and Lessee shall, following the receipt of Lessor's
Temnnation Notice, work cooperatively and in good faith to
identify n suitable location for thc relocation of thc
Improvements sct forth in any such Supplement identified in

Lessor's Tcrtnination Notice. In thc cvcnt the Improvements
set forth in sny Supplement subject to a Lessor's Tertnination
Notice can be relocated to a suitable location, mutually
acceptable to Lessor und Lessee in their reasonable discretion,
Lessor shall not be required to make any such Termination
Payment and the parties will execute nn amendmcnt to such
Supplement setting forth the ncw location of the Improvements
subject to such Supplement.

13. or's Ri ht to Terminate Durin Renewal Term
ect of Te I atl n b Lessor.

Lessor shall have the right to terminate this Agrccment in thc
event Lcssec shall be in breoch of this Agmement beyond any
applicable notice and cure periods as set forth in Section 34
hereof. Upon such termination, Uiis Agreement shall become
null and void and neither party shall have any further rights or
duties hcrcundcr, cxccpt that any monies owed by either party
to thc other up to the date of termination shall be paid within
thirty (30) days of thc tcrtnination daie.

Further, Lessor shall have the right, following thc Initial Term
of any Supplement, to terminate such Supplement in the cvcnt
(I) for convenience, (2) the Lcascd Premises set forth in such
Supplement is required for thc development, construction or
operation of buildings or other improvcmcnts rclatcd to the
operations of Lessor and (3) the Leased Premises are no longer
suitable for the for Uie placement, operation or use as a
communications tower facility by Lessor or any other party. In
tbe event of such election to terminate, Lessor shall provide
Lessee with notice at least one hundred eighty (180) days prior
to the date of such termination ("Lessor's Tertnination
Notice" ).

Notwithstnnding tbe foregoing, Lessor and Lessee shnll,
following the receipt of Lessor's Tmnination Notice, work
coopcrativcly and in good faith to identify a suitable location
for tbe relocation of thc Improvements set forth in any such
Supplement idcntilied in Lessor's Termination Notice. In tbe
event the Improvements set forth in any Supplement subject to
a Lessor's Termination Nolice can be relocated to a suitable
location, mutually acceptable lo Lessor and Lesscc in their
reasonoble discretion, the partics will execute an amendment to
such Supplement setting forth the new location ol'he
improvements subject to such Supplement.

Lessor shall not huvc thc right to terminate any such
Supplement for tbe purpose of using such Leased Prcmiscs by
Lessor, rc-leasing or gmnting thc right of nny other person or
entity to usc a portion of the Property for the placcmcnt or
opcraiioii oFa communications tower facility.

'*h. * dk l. 1
associated or related Easements shall bc used for the purpose af
constructing, maintaining und operating the Improvements and
uses incidental thereto, nnd I'or nn other purpnse without thc
consent of the Lessor. Lessee shnll construct, operate, and
maintain thc Improvements in compliance with all applicable
laws, rules and ordinances. Lessee sbnll place a security fence,
around thc pcrimctcr of cncb Lcascd Premises, and shall snack
thereio signagc as prior approved in writing by thc Lesser,
setting forth the details of the Leased Premises, thc fact that the
Improvements thereon nre privately owned and operated, and



containing emergency contact information and phone numbers.
All Improvements shall be constructed at Lessee's sole
expense. All constmction and any modification, alteration or
amendment thereto shall be constructed during the normal
business hours of Lessor. Lessee will maintain thc Leased
Premises in a safe condition. It is the intent of the parties that
Lessee's wireless communications facility shall not constitute a
lixture.

15. Maintcn s cs I Les Lessee shall,
at Lessee's sale cast and expense: (I) inspect and police each
Leased premises subject to any Supplement an a regular basis,
but not less than manthly, and remove trash and debris from
such Leased Premises as needed or as reasonably requested by
Lessor. (2) perform preventntive maintenance of all
Improvements awned by Lessee on nny such Leased Premises,
(3) be responsible for any rebuilding, restoration and
replacement of any property owned by Lessor necessitated by
any casualty resulting from the negligence or intentionol
misconduct of Lessee, its agents or employees, (4) shall kccp
ng Improvements in good repair, and shall not sufier or permit
any waste to be committed or any nuisance on any Leased
Premises (it being agreed and ncccpted that the permitted usc of
thc Leased Premises by Lessee as sct forth in ibis Agreement
shall not bc considered nuisance). In addition, Lessee shall
maintain any and ag landscaping as required for sny Leased
Premises os set forth in the terms of the applicable Supplement
or within the plans and speciiications for the Improvements
related to such Supplement. Lessee agrees that no live trees will
be cut, no vegetation dug, nor thc landscape altered in any way
without prior written approval by Lessor. Lessee shall be
required to replace any grass or trees that have bccn removed
from the construction site. In no event shafi Lcsscc cxouct or
remove any minerals, oil, or gss &om the Leased Premises.
Lessor and Lessee shall inspect each Leased Premises annually,
no later than June 30 of cack year, to confirm Uie compliance of
Lessee with thc provisions of this Section. In the event Lessee
is not in compliance with the terms of this Section for any
specific Leased Premises, Lessor muy provide to Lessee a
written inspection rcport detailing such issues or deficiencies
(bcreinafler "Inspection Rcport" ). Lessee shag have n period of
thirty (30) doys following the receipt of thc inspection Report
to either (I) complctc such maintenance as recommended or
required by Lessor, or (2) present a written plan, for approval
by Lessor setting forth thc details of actions to be taken by
Lessee to correct nny agreed upon maintenance deficiency,
including tbe estimated date of completion thereof by Lessee.
In thc event Lessee fails to abide by Uio tenne of this Section or
fails to complete uny ogreed upon maintenance requirements
fallowing thc Inspection Report within thirty (30) days, Lessee
shall bc in default under the terms of this Agreement nnd, in
addition io the remedies set t'orth in this Agreement with
respect to a default, Lessor may, upon thc expiration of'such
thirty (30) day period, enter upon any such Leased Prcmiscs
and complete the required maintcnancc ns set forth in the
Inspection Rcport, and Lessee sbafi indemnify and hold Lessor
harmless from all costs and cxpcnscs oi'uch maintcnnnce.
This Leuse shnfi not automatically terminnte or bc affected in
nny manner by renson of thc damage or destruction by fire or
other casualty, in whole or in part of the reason of untenability
of the Lcsscc or by reason of the disrepair of any of thc
Structure, and Lessee shall pay rent spcciiied in this Lease

without abatement, diminution, or reduction of rent on account
of any such damage or destruction.

16, Cons r I rovements. Prior to thc
commencement of Uie Improvements, Lessee shall obtain auy
and afi Approvals as may be required from any applicable local,
stnte and federal regulatory agencies. Further, all plans aud
specilications for any Improvements shall bc approved by
Lessor. which approval shall not bc unreasonably withheld,
delayed or conditioned. Any alteration, renovation, addition, or
major repair to be installed on the Improvements following the
initial construction thereof by Lesscc shall first bc approved by
Lessor. Lcsscc shall deliver plans, spcciTications and drawings
of such improvement, addition, or repair to Lessor for Lessor's
consent, which consent shall not be umeasonably withheld,
delayed or conditioned. Lessee shall, during tbe construction of
thc Improvements or during any improvcmcnt, alteration or
modification thercta, maintain adequate protection of such
work fram damages and shnll protect ihe Lessor's property
from injury or loss arising from the activities of Lessee. Lessee
shag comply with all applicable workers compensation, local,
state nnd federal safety laws and ag applicable building codes
and miss associated with the Improvements or thc construction,
alteration or amendment thereof. If rcquircd by applicable law,
Lesscc shall prepare a safety plan sening forth the usc of'hard
hats, fall protection, hazardous handling and clean up, and shafi
provide a copy of such plan to Lessor upon request.

IT.Rc ulrcmcntsofPuhlicA I t

(A) !.eeoc till
During the Initial Term snd Renewal Term, Lessee shall, at its
sole cost and expense, observe and comply with ag present and
future laws, ordinances, orders, rules and regulations of the
federal, state, county, municipal and other governmental
authorities aficcting all or uny part of the improvements,
appurtenances thcrcto whether the same are in lbrce at the
commencement dntc or which may in the future be passed,
cnncted or directed. Lessee shag psy any and all costs,
cxpenscs, liabilities, losses, damages, fines, pcnaltics, claims
and demands incurred by Lessee including without limitation,
reasonable attorney's fees and cxpcnses, that may in any
manner arise out of or bc imposed because of the failure of
Lesscc to comply with this Section.

Lessee mny contest by appropriate legal proceeding conducted
in good faith in the name of Lessee, Lessor or both, without
cast or expense to Lessor, the validity or application ol'any law,
ordinance order, rulc or rcgulntion of thc nature rcfcrmd to this
Section and, if by thc terms of sny such lnw, ordinance, order
rule or regulation of thc imturc referred to in this Section.

Lessor shag cxccute and dclivcr any spproprintc instruments
which may be neccssury or proper to permit Lessee to contest
thc vnlidity or application of any such law, ordinance, order,
rule, ur regulation and reasonably cooperate with Lessee in
such contcsL

18.Com lianc with Americans with Dlsabfii Act
Amendment Act uf 2000.



All construction, alterations, renovations, repairs to the
Lessor's premises shall be subject to all applicable building
codes of thc Commonwealth of Kentucky and the Americnns
for Disabilities Act prior to commencement of the Lessee's
operation.

in Uie area adjacent to the Sayre Building must be silver in
color; the tower structure to be located in tbc area adjacent to
the New Science Building must bc a rust brown in color, thc
tower structure to be located in the Lancaster parking lot must
be rust brown in color. Lessee shall dispose of any materials
rcmovcd at Lessee's cost.

* . v (
Agreement, Lessor mny lawfully enter upon Structure or any
part thereof and repossess thc same as of the former estate of
Lessor and expel Lessee and those claiming under and through
Lessee, and remove Lcssces e(feats, without being deemed
guilty of any manner of trespass, or liable for any claim for
dmnagcs end without prejudice to any remedies which might
otherwise be used for arrears of rent or breach of covenants,
and upon entry as and damages which may be duc or sustained
prior thereto.

21. Hazardous Materials.

(A) Lessee's Obli 'on d Inde
'

Lessee shall not
(either with or without negligence) cause or permit the escape,
disposal or release of any Hazardous Materials on or from the
Leased Premises in any manner prohibited by law. Lessee shall

indemnify and hold Lessor harmless from nny and nil claims,
damages, fines, judgments, penalties, costs, liabilities or losses
(including, without limitation, any and all sums paid ibr
settlement of claims, attorneys'ees, and consultants'nd
experts''ecs) from Uie release of any Hazardous Materials on
the Leased Premises if caused by Lesscc or persons acting
under Lessee.

provide to Lessor n certificate evidencing such insurance
covcrages upon request by Lessor.

2ih Waiver of Claims and Ri hts of ubro a n. The
parties hcrcby waive any and all rights of action for negligence
against the other on account of damage to thc Improvements,
Lessor's Property or to any Leased Prrmiscs rcsuliing from any
lire or other casualty of the kind covered by property insurance
policies with cxtcnded coverage, rcgardlcss of whether or not,
or in what amount, such insurance is cerned by thc parries. All

policies of property insurnnce cnrried by either party for the
Improvements, Lessor's Pmperty or each Leased Premises shall
include a clause or cndorsemcnt denying to thc insmer rights by
way of subrogation against the other party to thc extent rights
have been waived by the insured before the occurrence of
injury or loss.

25. Eminent Domain. If Lessor receives notice of a proposed
taking by eminent domain of any part of any Leased Premises
or thc Easements, Lessor will notify Lcssec of the proposed
taking within five (5) days of receiving said notice and Lessee
will huve the option to: (i) declare such Supplcmcnt rclntcd to
the specific Lcascd Premises so condemned null and void nnd

thereaRer nciiher party will have any liability or obligation
under such Supplement, but all other Supplements and this

Agrcemcnt shnll remnin in full force and effect; or (ii) ranain in

possession of that portion of such Leased Premises and
Eascmcnts thnt will not be taken, in which event there shall be
an equitable adjustmcnt in rent on account of the portion of tbc
specific Leased Premises and Easements so taken. With either
option Lesscc shall have thc right to contest the taking and

directly pursue an award for the value of the Lessee's Leased
Premises pumuant to such Supplement and any Improvements
awned by Lessee.

.r
Property, of which the Lensed Premises is a part then such sale
shall be under and subject to this Agreement.

0 i
'

h «a v
without n«gligence) cause or permit the escape, disposal or
release of any Hazardous Materials on or from Lessor's
Property or Leased Premises in any manner prohibited by law.

Lessor's Property, if any. Lcssec agrees to reimburse Lessor
for any documented increase in real estate or personal property
taxes levied against Lessor's Property that arc directly
nttributablc to the Improvements constructed by Lessee on nny
such Lensed Premises. Lessor agrees to provide Lessee any
documentation evidencing the increosc and how such increase
is nttributable to Lessee's use. Lessee reserves tbc right to
challenge any such assessment, nnd Lessor agrees to coopcratc
with Lcsscc in connection with any such challenge.

23. Insurance. Lessee, at its sole expense, ahull obtain and
keep in force insurunce with at least Uie following limits:
General Liability - $ 1,000,000.00, Employers Liability:
$ I,000,000.00, Auto Liobility: $ 1,000,000,00, and an overall
umbrella policy of not less than $5,000,000.00 with Lossor
named as an Additional insured on nil policies. Lessee shall

L~rf .U v
this Agreement or any such Supplement, Lessee shall, prior to
tbc date of such expiration or tertninstion, remove nll above
ground Improvements and restore such Leased Premises ss
nearly as reasonably possible to its original condition, without,
however, being required to replncc any trees or other plants
removed, or niter the then existing grading.

28. Hold Hnrmlccs. Lessee shall indemnify and defend thc
other party against, and hold the Lessor harmless from, any
claim of liability or lass from personul injury or property
damage arising from the use and occupancy of any such Leased
Premises or Lessor's Property by such indemnifying party, its
cmployccs, contractors, servants or agents, except to the extent
such claims are caused by thc intentional misconduct or
negligent acts or omissions of thc Lessor, its employees,
contractors, servants or agents.

29. Lessor's Covenant of Title. Lessor covenants that Lessor
holds good and marketable fee simple title to Lessor's Property
and each Lensed Premises and hns full authority to cntcr into
and execute this Agreement. Lessor further covenants that



there arc no encumbmnces or other impediments of title that
might interfere with or be adverse to Lessee.

h. ' P I h
herein, Lessor makes no guaranty or wartunty, express or
implied, with respect to any Leased Premises as to suitability
for Lcsscc's Improvements or usc thereof. Except as set forth
herein, each Leased Premises is conveyed to Lcssce in an "AS
IS, Wl IERE IS, and Will.l ALL FAULTS" condition.

3I. Interfere c with L s e'usiness. Lessor agrees that it
will not pertnit the construction, installation or operation on
Lessor's Property of (i) any additional wireless communications
facilities or (ii) any equipment or device that interferes with
Lesscc's use of each Leased Property for a wireless
communications facility. Each of the covenants made by
Lessor in this Section is a covenant running with thc land for
the benefit of each Leased Premises.

h h
paying Rent and performing thc covenants of this Agreemcnt
nnd each Supplement, shall peaceably and quietly have, hold
and enjoy each Leased Premises and Easements.

33.~Mort a cs. This Agreement and each Supplement, as well
ns Lessee's leasehold interest and the Easements crcatcd
thereby shall be subordinate to any mortgage given by Lessor
which currently encumbers Lessors Property, provided that nny
mortgagcc shng recognize thc validity of this Agreement in the
event of foreclosure. In the event that the Lessors Property or
any Leased Premises subject to a Supplement as sct forth herein
is or shall be encumbered by such a mortgage, Lessor shall
obtain and furnish to Lessee a non-disturbance agrecmcnt for
each such mortgage, in rccordablc form.

3ih Default.

(A) Notice n Default Cure Perind. In the event that there is a
defnult by Lessor or Lessee (the "Defaulting Party" ) with
rcspcct to any of the provisions of this Aipccment, any
Supplcmcnt or Lessor's or Lessee's obligations under this
Agreement or any Supplement, thc other party (the "Non-
Defaulting Party" ) shall give the Defaulting Party written notice
of such default. Ager rcccipt of such written notice, thc
Dcfnulting Party shall have thirty (30) days in which to cure
any monetary del'suit and sixty (60) dnys in which to cure any
non-inonctary default. The Defaulting Party shall have such
extended periods as may be required beyond the sixty (60) day
cure period to cure any non-monetnry default if the nature of
tbc cure is such that it reasonably requires mora than sixty (60)
days to cure, and Defaulting Party commences the cure within
the sixty (60) day period and thcreager continuously nnd
diligently pursues thc cure to completion. The Non-Defuulting
Party mny nnt maintain any action or effect any remedies for
default against thc Defaulting Pnrty unless nnd until the
Defaulting Party has failed to cure the same within the time
periods provided in this Section.

h

Lessor bc liable to the orher party for conscqucntial, indirect,
speculntivc or punitive damages in connection wi(h or arising
out ofnny default.

(C) onsc ue es of Lcsso 's Default In Ihe event that Lessor
is in default beyond the applicable periods set forth above,
Lessee may, at its option, upon written notice: (i) terminate this
Agreement and all Supplements, or terminate any such
Supplement thnt is Uie basis of such default wiUiout tcnninating
this Agreemcnt as a wbolo, nnd thcrcagcr vacate the Leased
Premises rclatcd to such Supplement then in default and be
mlieved fram ag further obligations under that spcciTic
Supplement; (ii) take nny actions that are consistent with
Lessee's rights under this Agrccment or pursuant to applicable
law; (iv) sue for injunctive rclicf, and/or suc for specific
performance, nnd/or sue for damages, and/or sct-off fmm Rent
due under any such Supplement any amount reasonably
expended by Lessee as a result of such default.

35. Liens. Lessee will not pertnit any mechanics,
materinlmnn's or other liens to stand against the Lessor's
Property far any labor or muterial furnished to the Lessee in
connection with work of any chmacter pcrlbrmcd on any such
Lcascd Premises by or at thc direction of the Lessee. In the
event that any notice of lien will be tiled or given, Lessee will,
within thirty (30) days aRer tbc date of filing cause the same to
be released or discharged by either payment, deposit, or bond.
Lessor will bc indcmnificd by Lcsscc from and against any
losses, damages, costs, expenses, fees or penalties suffered or
incurred by Lessor on account of the filing of the claim or lien.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event Lessee, in good
faith, disputes tlm validity or correctness of any such lien,
Lessee may refrain from paying or causing the same to be
dischwgcd of record, but Lessee shall diligently proceed to
initiate nnd canduct appropriate proceedings to determine the
cortectncss or validity of such lien. The Lessee shall not be
deemed to be in default under the terms of this Agreement
while such proceedings or litigation are being conducted in
goad faith. However, in tbc event Lessee fails to cause any
such lien (o be discharged within tbe period set forth in this
Section, or Pails to contest the same as provided herein, then
Lessee shall be deemed lo be in default of this Agreement.

*P
thcrcof shall be governed, interpreted, construed and regulated
by the laws af the Commonwealth of Kentucky. The pmties
ngrcc that the vcnuc for any litigation regarding this Agrecmcnt
shall be Franklin County, Kentucky.

37. Assi nme I S I tense Llcensln and Encumbrance.

Lessee hns tbc right to sublcnsc or license use of the Leased
Premises, Eascmcnts and Improvements that arc thc subject

of'ny

Supplement to any other party or multiple parties, subjcc(
to the payment of Additional Rent as set forth herein and the
prior thc wrinen consent of Lessor, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned.

Prior to the execution of any such sublense by Lessee, Lcssce
skull deliver notice to Lessor of'Uie name of such sublessee und
the frcqucncies such sublessee intends to operate on ihe
Improvements. Lessor shag have a period of thirty (30) days
from receipt of such notice to either approve of such sublcasc or
issue any objections tbcrcto. In the cvcnt Lessor fails to



respond within said thirty (30) day period, the grant of sublcasc

by Lessee shofl be deemed approved.
there is any inconsistency or direct conflict between such

Supplcmcnt and thc terms of this Agreement.

Fallowing the execution of any such sublease by Lessee, Lessee
shnfl provide a copy of any such sublease to Lessor. Afl such
subleuses shall include a provision requiring such sublessee or
licensee to hold Lessor harmless from any negligent acts or
intentional misconduct. of such sublessee or ltemsee; shall

include a provision requiring such sublessee or licensee to not
advertise, promote, or reference the location of the sublessee's
or the licensees's broadcasting location on n tower located on
Lessor's property without prior written approvnl by Lcssog nnd

shafl further require that such sublessee or licensee operate
within the terms of any license or permit granted by the Federal
Communications Commission or, if such operation is to be
within spectrum that is unlicensed by thc Federal
Communications Commission, within or subject to those terms

and requirements sct forth by Lessor if Lessor consents to such
use as set fortlt above.

Lessee shafl have the right to assign this Agrcemcnt together
with afl Supplements upon the prior written approval of Lessor,
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, dclaycd or
conditioned, except as set forth below. Notwithstanding the

foregoing, Lcssce may assign this Agreement and afl

Supplements related hereto without the consent of Lessor to
Lessee's affiliates or subsidiaries, or to entitim that control, am

controfled by or in common control with Lesscc, or to any
entity whose business includes the construction, operation, or
ownership of communications tower facilitics and related
improvements. In such event, Assignment of this Agreement

by Lessee shafl be eifcctive upon Lessee sending prior written

notice to Lessor and shall rclievc Lcsscc from any further

liability or obligation. Lessee has the further right to pledge or
encumber its interest in this Agreement or any speciTic

Supplcmenh Upon request to Lessor i)om any Icaschold

mortgagee, Lcssnr agrees tn give tbc holder ol'such leasehold

mortgage written notice of any default by Lcsscc and an

oppurtunity to cure any such defoult within liflcen (15) days
aflcr such noiice with respect io monetary dci'cults nnd within n

commercially reasonable period of time aRer such notice with

respect to any non-monetary default.

~Ca tions. The captions preceding thc Sections of this

Agrccment and any Supplement are intended only for
convenience of reference and in no way deline, limit or
describe thc scope of this Agrccmcnt or thc intent of any
provision hereof.

Constructinn nf D nt. Lessor and Lessee acknowledge
that this document and any Supplement shall not bc construed

in favor of or against tbe drnftcr by virtue of said party being
thc draRcr and that this Agmement and sny Supplement shall

not bc construed as a binding oifer until signed by Lessee.

~otice . Afl notices hcrcundcr shall hc in writing and shall bc
given by (i) established national courier service which
maintains delivery records, (ii) hand delivery, or (iii) cemfied
or registered mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested.
Notices are elfcctive upon rcccipt, or upon attempted delivery if
delivery is refused or if dclivcry is impossible because of
failure to provide ressannblc means for accomplishing delivery.
Tbe notices sbafl be sent to Lessor at Lessor's Notice Address

and to Lessee at Lesscc's Notice Address,

~fifi . f f ii *
Supplement is found to be void or invalid, then such invalidity

shall not aflbct thc remaining terms of this Agrcemcnt or thc

specific Supplement, which shall continue in full farce and

effect.

p i* ic
completed IRS Form W-9, or its equivalent, upon execution of
this Agreement and at such other times as may bc reasonnbly

requested by Lessee.

38. Miscellaneous.

~eco di . Lcsscc shafl havo thc right to record a

memorandum of this Agreement with the appropriate recording

ofliccr, and to thercaflcr record a memorandum of each

Supplement made and executed by the pnrties pursuant to this

Agrecmcnt. Lessor shall execute nnd dclivcr such

memorandums, for no additional considcraiion, upon Lessee's
requcsu

c «i p.
Agreement and each of the related Supplcmcnts shall contain
all of the agreements, promises and understandings bctwcen
Lessor and Lesser. No oral ngrecments, promises ar
understandings shall be binding upon either Lesser or Lessee in

any dispute, controversy or proceeding at law. Any addition,

variation or modification to this Agreement shafl bc void nnd

ineffective unless made in writing and signed by the parties
hereto. Thc terms of any Supplement shafl conlrol in thc event



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lessor and Lessee having read the foregoing and inteoding to be legally bound hereby, have
cxecutcd this Agrccmcnt as of the day and year this Agreemcnt is fully executed.

LESSOR:
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Witness

Pri

Print Title(ifsnyb J I'P Sj,g ILLxrt

Dare: jJ -gcx -
i ot

LESSEE:
TOWER ACCESS GROUP, LLC
a Delaware lunited liability company

By:

Print

Print

Date



Tax Parcel Number 00554I0004019

EXHIBIT "A"
Lessor's Property



EXHIBIT "B"
Form of Supplement

MASTER GROUND LEAS R

This Master Ground Lease Supplement is made and entered into this day of .20, by and between

Eastcra Kentucky University ("Lessor") and Tower Access Group, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("Lessee").

a Gro Lcasc A rceme t. This Master Ground Lease Supplcmcnt is a Supplement as referenced in that cenain
Master Ground Lease Agreement between Lessor and Lessee dated (hereinagcr "Agreement" ). All of
thc terms and conditions of thc Agrccment are incorporaied herein by reference and made a part hereof without the necessity
of repeating or attaching the Agrcemcnt. In the event of a contradiction, modification or inconsistency between the tenne of the

Agmement and this Supplement, the terms of this Supplement shall govern. Capitalized terms used in this Supplement shall have
the same meaning described for them in the Agreemcnt unless otherwisc indicated herein.

3.

Leased Premises. The Leased Premises lensed by Lessor to Lessee hereunder is described as a pmccl of property containing~ square lect of ground space ns depicted an Supplement Exhibit I, attached hereto

and incorporated hcrcin. Lessee shall have the non-exclusive right to access and ingress and egress, seven (7) days a week,
twenty-four (24) hours a day to and from thc Lcascd Prcmiscs and from and to, a public right-of way.
Lessor also grants to Lessee thc easement and right as is reasonably ncccssary to access, install and maintain wires, cables,
conduits and pipes either within, over, under or along the Lessor's Property, subject to prior wrincn appmval by Lesssor as
shown on Suppl«ment Exhibit l.

~Surve . As set fonh in thc Agreement, Lessee shall order and complete u survey of thc Leased Premises and/or that portion of
the Landlord's Property smrounding tbe Leased Prcmiscs and said survey shall, upon Lessor's consent, which shall not be

unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed, automatically become Supplement Exhibit 2 and made a part hereof, and which

shall control in thc event of any discrcpancics between it and Supplement Exhibit l.

Term. As set forth in the Agreemcnt, the term of this Supplement shall commence upon the commencement of construction of
thc Impmvements and shall continue thercager for a period of ten (lg) years, which term shell automatically renew for three

(3) successive periods of five(5) years(the "Renewal Term" ) unless this Supplement or the Agreement is terminated as sct
forth in the Agreement.

THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLT BLANK
SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW

Supplement Exhibit I —Sketch of Leased Premises completed at time of Supplement
Supplement Exhibit 2 —Survey of Lensed Premises as approved by Lessor
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Structural Design Report
190'onopole

Site: McKinney, KY

Prepared for: TOWER ACCESS GROUP
by: Sabre Tow'ers & Poles ™

Job Number: 105583

June 12, 2014

Monopole Profile.

Foundation Design Summary (Option 1)..

Foundation Design Summary (Option 2)..

Pole Calculations..

Foundation Calculations.. 14-23
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No.: 105583

Date: 6/I 2/1 4
By: TTW

Customer: TOWER ACCESS GROUP
Site: IillcKinne KY

190'onopole at
90 mph Wind with no ice and 30 mph Wind with 0.75 in. Ice per ANSI/TIA-222-G.

Antenna Loading per Page 1

Two (2) ¹5ties
within top 5" 0
concrete

Notes:
1).Concrete shall have a minimum

28-day compressive strength of
4000 PSI, in accordance with

AC I 318-05

2). Rebar to conform to ASTM specification
A61 5 Grade 60.

3). All rebar to have a minimum of 3"
concrete cover.

4). All exposed concrete corners to be
chamfered 3/4".

5). The foundation design is based on the
geotechnical report by Terracon, Project No.
57145022, dated May 23, 2014.

6). See the geotechnical report for
compaction requirements, if specified.

ELEVATION VIEW
(47.32 Cu. Yds. each)

(1 REQUIRED; NOT TO SCALE)

7). The foundation is based on the
following factored loads:
Moment (kip-ft) = 4053.33
Axial (kips) = 47.29
Shear (kips) = 30.16

9). This design assumes the bottom the foundation
bears on intact limestone.

8). This is a design drawing only. Please
see final construction drawings for all

installation details.

Information contained herein is the sole property of Sabre Towers 6 Poles, constitutes a trade secret as defined by lowe Code Ch. 550 and shall not be
reproduced, copied or used in whole or part for any purpose whatsoever without the prior written consent of Sabre Towers 6 Poles.

7101 Southbridge Drive - P.O. Box 658 - Sioux City, IA 51 102-0658 - Phone 712.258.6690 - Fax 712.279.0814



No.: 105583

Date: 6/1 2/14
By: TTW

Customer: TOWER ACCESS GROUP
a~it: M Ki KY

190'onopole at
90 mph Wind with no ice and 30 mph Wind with 0.75 in. Ice per ANSI/TIA-222-G.

Antenna Loading per Page 1

Two (2) ¹5ties
within top 5" of
concrete

Notes:
1). Concrete shall have a minimum
28-day compressive strength of
4000 PSI, in accordance with

AC I 318-05.

2). Rebars to conform to ASTM specification
A615 Grade 60.

3). All rebar to have a minimum of 3" concrete
cover.

4). All exposed concrete corners to be
chamfered 3/4".

5). The foundation design is based on the
geotechnical report by Terracon, Project No.
57145022, dated May 23, 2014.

6). See the geotechnical report for drilled pier
installation requirements, if specified.

ELEVATION VIEW
(26.37 Cu. Yds. each)

(1 REQUIRED; NOT TO SCALE)

7). The foundation is based on the
following factored loads:
Moment (kip-ft) = 4053.33
Axial (kips) = 47.29
Shear (kips) = 30.16

8). This is a design drawing only. Please see
final construction drawings for all installation
details.

Information contained herein is the sole property of Sabre Towers 8 Poles, constitutes a trade secret as defined by lowe Code Ch. 550 and shall not be
reproduced, copied or used in whole or part for any purpose whatsoever without the prior written consent of Sabre Towers & Poles.

7101 Southbridse Drive - P.O. Box 658 - Sioux City, IA 51102-0658 - Phone 712.258.6690 - Fax 712.279.0814



SABRE COMMUNICAT1ONS CORP
2101 ]4urray Street
Sioux Cit , IA 51101

JOB: 00-10558
TOWER ACCESS GROUP

McKinne , KY

12-Jun-14 09:08
Ph 712.258.6690
Fx 712.258.8250

TOP DIAMETER
BOTTOM DIAMETER
POLE HEIGHT
BASE HEIGHT
E-MODULUS

16.50 in. [ 16.75 in. Point-Point]
49.97 in. [ 50.74 in. Point-Point]

189.00 ft. 18 SIDED FLAT ORIENTATION
1.00 ft. ABOVE GROUND

29000 ksi [ 12000 ksi SHEAR MODULUS]

APPURTENANCES
ATTACH POINTS: NO. X,ft Qty

1 187.00 1
2 186.90 1
3 169.00 1
4 154.00 1
5 119.00 1
6 118.90 1

Description
User Defined Loading
User Defined Loading
User Defined Loading
User Defined Loading
User Defined Loading
User Defined Loading

Status
Future Appurt
Future Appurt
Future Appurt
Future Appurt
Future Appurt
Future Appurt

Some wind forces may have been derived from full-scale wind tunnel tests.
Po1e

Section
Bottom Thick
~Xft . in.
42.75 .25000
92.75 .31250
141.50 .37500
189.00 .37500

Connect
~Te

SLIP-JNT
SLIP-JNT
SLIP-JNT

C-WELD

LAP Taper
in. in/ft
42. .1870
57. .1870
69. .1870

.1870

Length Weightft. 1hs
42.75 2336
53.50 5061
53.50 7899
53.25 9621

Steel
~Sec

A572-65
A572-65
A572-65
A572-65

Po1e
Finish

GALVANIZE
GALVANIZE
GALVANIZE
GALVANIZE

SECTION PROPERTIES
Area Iz IxIy SxSy

X, ft UP, ft D, in I, in in in" in" in w/t d/t F [ksi)

189.00
187.00
186.90
181.90
176.90
171.90
169.00
164.00
159.00
154.00
149.75
146.25
141.25
136.25
131.25
126.25
121.25
119.00
118.90
113.90
108.90
103.90
101.00
96.25
91.25
86.25
81.25
76.25
71.25
66.25
61.25
56.25
53.25
48.25
47.50
42.50
37.50
32.50
27.50
22.50
17.50
12.50
7.50
2.50

.00

.00
2.00
2.10
7.10

12.10
17.10
20.00
25.00
30.00
35.00
39.25
42.75
47.75
52.75
57.75
62.75
67.75
70.DD
70.10
75.10
80.10
85.10
88.00
92.75
97.75

102.75
107.75
112.75
117.75
122.75
127.75
132.75
135.75
140.75
141.5D
146.50
151.50
156.50
161.50
166.50
171.50
176.50
181.50
186.50
189.00

16.50
16.87
16.89
17.83
18.76
19.70
20.24
21.17
22.11
23.04
23.84
23.99
24.93
25.86
26.80
27.73
28.67
29.09
29.11
30.04
30.98
31.91
32.46
32.72
33.65
34.59
35.52
36.46
37.39
38.33
39.26
40.20
40.76
40.95
41.09
42.02
42.96
43.89
44.83
45.76
46.70
47.63
48.57
49.50
49.97

.2500

.2500

.2500

.2500

.2500

.2500

.2500

.2500

.2500

.2500

.2500

.3125

.3125

.3125

.3125

.3125

.3125

.3125

.3125

.3125

.3125

.3125

.3125

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

.3750

12.89
13.19
13.21
13.95
14.69
15.43
15.86
16.60
17.35
18.09
18.72
23.49
24.42
25.34
26.27
27.20
28.13
28.54
28.56
29.49
30.42
31.34
31.88
38.50
39.61
40.72
41.83
42.95
44.06
45.17
46.29
47.40
48.07
48.29
48.45
49.57
50.68
51.79
52.91
54.02
55.13
56.24
57.36
58.47
59.03

860
922
924

1088
1272
1476
1600
1836
2094
2374
2632
3328
3736
4180
4656
5168
5712
5970
5984
6584
7226
7908
8322

10174
11082
12044
13058
14126
15254
16438
17684
18990
19804
20076
20286
21716
23212
24774
26406
28108
29882
31728
33646
35644
36672

430
461
462
544
636
738
800
918

1047
1187
1316
1664
1868
2090
2328
2584
2856
2985
2992
3292
3613
3954
4161
5087
5541
6022
6529
7063
7627
8219
8842
9495
9902

10038
10143
10858
11606
12387
13203
14054
14941
15864
16823
17822
18336

51.3
53.8
53.9
60.1
66.8
73.8
77.9
85.4
93.3

101.5
108.7
136.6
147.6
159.2
171.1
183,5
196.2
202.1
202.5
215.8
229.7
244.0
252.5
306.2
324.3
342.9
362.0
381.6
401.7
422.3
443.5
465.2
478.5
482.9
486.2
508.9
532.2
555.9
580.1
6D4.9
630.2
656.0
682.3
709.1
722.8

9.87
10.14
10.15
10.81
11.47
12.13
12.51
13.17
13.83
14.49
15.05
11.78
12.30
12.83
13.36
13.89
14.41
14.65
14.66
15.19
15.72
16.24
16.55
13.62
14.06
14.50
14.94
15.38
15.82
16.26
16.70
17.14
17.40
17.49
17.56
17.99
18.43
18.87
19.31
19.75
20.19
20.63
21.07
21.51
21.73

66.0
67.5
67.6
71.3
75.1
78.8
81.0
84.7
88.4
92.2
95.4
76.8
79.8
82.8
85.8
88.7
91.7
93.1
93.1
96.1
99.1

102.1
103.9
87.3
89.7
92.2
94.7
97.2
99.7

102.2
104.7
107.2
108.7
109.2
109.6
112.1
114.5
117.0
119.5
122.0
124.5
127.0
129.5
132.0
133.2

65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.0D
65.00
65.00
65.0D
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
65.00

TOP
P01
P02

P03

P04
Slip-801
Slip-T02

P05
P06

Slip-802
Slip-T03

Slip-B03
Slip-T04

BASE



WIND OLF
VERTICAL OLF
DESIGN ICE
GUST FACTOR (Gh)
FORCE COEFF (Cf)
IMPORTANCE FAC (I)
DIRECTION FAC (Kd)
TOPOGRAPHIC CAT

APPURTENANCES

8 Qty Description
ser Defined Loading

CNA-BDHH/6521/EO-6
FRIG RRU
21IN X 20IN X BIN

ser Defined Loading
FRIE
FXFB

ser Defined Loading8' 1' 3IN PANEL
RRH
DC6-48-60-18-BF

ser Defined Loading
Bi X lr X 3IN PANEL
RRH
DC6-48-60-18-BF

ser Defined Loading
SBNHH-1D65C
SBNH-1D9585C.
RRUS A2 NODULE

ser Defined Loading
DC6-48-60-18-BF
RRUS 11

LTS

1 1 U
9
3
1

2 1 U
1
3

3 1 U
12

9
3

4 1 U
12

9
3

5 1 U
6
3
3

6 1 U
4

18
RESU

SABRE COMMUNICATIONS CORP
2101 Murray Street
Sioux Cit , IA 51101

CASE —1: 3s Gusted Wind

1.60
1.20

.00 in
1.10

.65
1.00

.95
1

JOB: 00-10558
TOWER ACCESS GROUP

McKinne , KY

GUSTED WIND (3sec)
EXP-CAT/STRUC CLASS
EXP-POWER COEFF.
REFERENCE HEIGHT
PRESSURE 8 32.7
BASE ABOVE Grd
CREST HEIGHT

90.0 mph
C-II

.2105
900.0
34.7 psf1.0

.0

Center WEIGHT AREA
Line each each

Elev-Ft Lbs Ft"2
Tx-CABLE

4/FtTYpe Qty

187.0
189.0
189.0
189.0
186.9
189.0
189.0
169.0
169.0
169.0
169.0
154.0
154.0
154.0
154.0
119.0
119.0
119.0
119.0
118.9
119.0
119.0

1239 75.1
62 .0
55 .0
30 .0

0 .0
22 .0
55 .0

1239 79.0
80 .0
44 .0
20 .0

1239 79.0
80 .0
44 .0
20 .0

1491 1D5.3
49 .0
57 .0
22 .0

0 .0
20 .0
55 .0

None
None
1 5/8"

None
None

None
None
1 5/8"

None
None
1 5/8"

None
None
7/16'

/ 2
I'/9II

.00

.00
1.04

.00

.00

.00

.00
1.04

.00

.00
1.04

.00

.00

.27

.40

.54

12-Jun-14 09:08
Ph 712.258.6690
Fx 712.258.8250

ANS 1-TIA-222-G

144.8 kph

1659.0 Pa

Sabre Areas
FORCES MOM.

WIND Tra-Y Ax-Z Lg-X
Psf Kips Kips Ft-K

50.1
50.2
50.2
50.2
50.1
50.2
50.2
49.1
49.1
49.1
49.1
48.1
48.1
48.1
48.1
45.6
45.6
45.6
45.6
45.6
45.6
45.6

3.77 -1.5 —.2
.00 —.7
.OD —.2
.00 —.5
.00 .0 .0
.OD .0
.00 —.2

3.88 -1.5 —.2
.00 -1.2
.00 —.5
.00 —.5

3.80 -1.5 —.2
.00 -1.2
.00 —.5
.00 —.5

4.80 -1.8 —.2
.00 —.4
.00 —.2
.00 —.1
.00 .0 .0
.00 —.2
.00 -1.8

X, ft
189.00
187.00
186.90
181.90
176.90
171.90
169.00
164.00
159.00
154.00
149.75
146.25
141.25
136.25
131.25
126.25
121.25
119.00
118.90
113.90
108.90
103.90
101.00
96.25
91.25
86.25
81.25
76.25
71.25
66.25
61.25
56.25
53.25
48.25

Kzt
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.DD
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

WIND ICE
psf in

32.65 .00
32.58 .00
32.57 .00
32.39 .00
32.20 .00
32.01 .00
31.89 .00
31.69 .00
31.49 .00
31.28 .00
31.10 .00
30.94 .00
30.72 .00
30.49 .00
30.25 .00
30.01 .00
29.75 .00
29.64 .00
29.63 .00
29.37 .00
29.09 .00
28.81 .00
28.64 .00
28.35 .00
28.04 .00
27.71 .00
27.37 .00
27.01 .00
26.64 .DO
26.24 .00
25.91 .00
25.36 .00
25.08 .00
24.57 .00

FORCES,k
IShearX Shear

.0 .01

.0 4.36

.0 4.60

.0 4.89

.0 5.19

.0 5.44.0 10.23

.0 10.55

.0 10.87

.0 15.61

.0 15.90

.0 16.23

.0 16.59

.0 16.92

.0 17.26

.0 17.60

.0 17.84

.0 23.05

.0 23.52

.0 23.83

.0 24.15

.0 24.40

.0 24.70

.0 25.08

.0 25.42

.0 25.74

.0 26.06

.0 26.37

.D 26.68

.0 26.98

.0 27.28

.0 27.52

.0 27.77

.0 27.94

1ps
Y AxiaZ—.1

—2.1-2.4-2.7
—3.0-3.3-6.3-6.6-7.0

-10.3
-10.9-11.6-12.3
—12.9-13.6
-14.2-14.7
—16.6-19.0
-19.7
-20.5
—21.3-22.4
-23.8
-25.0
-26.0
-27.0
—28.0
—29.1
—30.2
—31.3-32.4
-33.7
-34.6

:—-NOMEN
BendX

.0—.3
—.7

-23.7
—48.2
—74.1-90.1

-141.3
-194.0
-248.5
-314.8
-370.5
-451.7
—534.6-619.3
-705.5
-793.5
—834.2
—835.8
-954.2

-1073.3-1193.3
-1264.2
-1381.7
-1507.5
-1634.2
—1763.3
-1893.3
-2025.0
-2158.3
-2293.3
-2430.0
-2512.5
-2650.9

TS, ft-
BendY

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0—.1

kips---:
TorqZI

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.D

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

F'y Inter
ksz 4.8.2

82.55 .000
82.55 .003
82.55 .005
82.55 .067
82.55 .119
92.55 .165
82.55 .193
82.55 .273
82.55 .342
82.55 .404
82.55 .476
82.55 .445
82.55 .501
82.55 .550
82.55 .592
82.55 .628
82.55 .661
82.55 .675
82.55 .676
82.55 .724
82.55 .764
82.28 .802
81.92 .825
82.55 .737
82.55 .760
82.55 .779
82.55 .796
82.55 .811
82.55 .823
82.26 .838
81.74 .853
81.22 .867
80.91 .875
80.81 .916



SABRE COMMUNICATIONS CORP
2101 Murray Street
Sioux Cit , IA 51101

JOB: 00-10558
TOWER ACCESS GROUP

McKinne , KY

12-Jun-14 09:08
P11 712.258.6690
Fx 712.258.8250

24.49
23.94
23.33
22.66
21.90
21.03
19.99
19.16
19.16
19.16
19.16

00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
OO .'0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0

47.50 1.00
42.50 1.00
37.50 1.00
32.50 1.00
27.50 1.00
22.50 1.00
17.50 1.00
12.50 1.00
7.50 1.00
2.50 1.00

.00 1.00
DZSPLACEMENTS

ELEV I-—————-DEFLECTION feet
X, ft X Z

189.00 .00 22.26 -1.77 2

.0 80.73 .918

.0 80.22 .929

.0 79.70 .939

.0 79.18 .949

.0 78.66 .958

.0 78.15 .967

.0 77.63 .974

.0 77.11 .982

.0 76.59 .989

.0 76.08 .995

.0 75.82 .998

-2672.5
-2812.5
-2954.2
-3097.5
-3241.7
-3386.7
-3532.5
-3680.0
-3828.3
-3978.3
4053.3

—35.6
-37.0
—38.3-39.5
—40.7-42.0
-43.3
-44.6
—46.0
-47.0
—47.3

28.10
28.36
28.59
28.81
29.03
29.25
29.46
29.68
29.90
30.06
30.16

————---——
I

——---——-ROTATION degrees ————
II

XY-Result X Y Z XY-Result
2.26(11.78%> -12.40 .00 .00 12.40



SABRE COMMUNICATIONS CORP
2101 Murray Street
Sioux Cit , IA 51101
CASE —2: 3s Gusted Wind 0.9 Dead

JOB: 00-10558
TOWER ACCESS GROUP

McKinne , KY

12-Jun-14 09:08
Ph 712.258.6690
Fx 712.258.8250

ANSI'-TIA-222-G

¹ Qty Description
ser Defined Loading

CNA-BDHH/6521/EQ-6
FRIG RRU
21IN X 20IN X BIN

ser Defined Loading
FRIE
FXFB

ser Defined Loading8' 1' 3IN PANEL
RRH
DC6-48-60-18-BF

ser Defined Loading8' 1' 3IN PANEL
RRH
DC6-48-60-18-BF

ser Defined Loading
SBNHH-1D65C
SBNH-1D8585C.
RRUS A2 NODULE

ser Defined Loading
DC6-48-60-18-BF
RRUS 11

LTS

1 1 U
9
3
1

2 1 U
1
3

3 1 U
12

9
3

4 1 U
12

9
3

5 1 U
6
3
3

6 1 U
4

18
RESU

WIND OLF
VERTICAL OLF
DESIGN ICE
GUST FACTOR (Gh)
FORCE COEFF (Cf)
IMPORTANCE FAC (I)
DIRECTION FAC (Kd)
TOPOGRAPHIC CAT

APPURTENANCES

1.60
.90
.00 in

1.10
.65

1.00
.95
1

GUSTED WIND (3sec)
EXP-CAT/STRUC CLASS
EXP-POWER COEFF.
REFERENCE HEIGHT
PRESSURE 8 32.7
BASE ABOVE Grd
CREST HEIGHT

90.0 mph 144.8 kphC-II
.2105

900.0
34.7 psf 1659.0 Pa1.0

.0

Center WEIGHT AREA
Line each each

Elev-Ft Lbs Ft"2
Tx-CABLE

Type gty ¹/Ft
187.0
189.0
189.0
189.0
186.9
189.0
189.0
169.0
169.0
169.0
169.0
154.0
154.0
154.0
154.0
119.0
119.0
119.0
119.0
118.9
119.0
119.0

1239 75.1
62 .0
55 .0
30 .0

0 .0
22 .0
55 .0

1239 79.0
80 .0
44 .0
20 .0

1239 79.0
80 .0
44 .0
20 .0

1491 105.3
49 .0
57 .0
22 .0

0 .0
20 .0
55 .0

None
None
1 5/88

None
None

None
None
1 5/BN

None
None
I 5/8 ll

None
None
7/16n

I/2n
7/8 n

.00

.00
1.04

.00

.00

.00

.00
1.04

.00

.00
1.04

.00

.00

.27

.40

.54

50.1
50.2
50.2
50.2
50.1
50.2
50.2
49.1
49.1
49.1
49.1
48.1
48.1
48.1
48.1
45.6
45.6
45.6
45.6
45.6
45.6
45.6

3.77 -1.1 —.2
.00 —.5
.00 —.1
.00 —.4
.00 .0 .0
.00 .0
.00 —.1

3.88 -1.1 —.2
.00 —.9
.00 —.4
.00 —.4

3.80 -1.1 —.2
.00 —.9
.00 —.4
.00 —.3

4.80 -1.3 —.2
.00 —.3
.00 —.2
.00 —.1
.00 .0 .0
.00 —.2
.00 -1.4

Sabre Areas
FORCES )40(4.

WIND Tra-Y Ax-Z Lg-X
Psf Kips Kips Ft-K

X, ft
189.00
187.00
186.90
181.90
176.90
171.90
169.00
164.00
159.00
154.00
149.75
146.25
141.25
136.25
131.25
126.25
121.25
119.00
118.90
113.90
108.90
103.90
101.00
96.25
91.25
86.25
81.25
76.25
71.25
66.25
61.25
56.25
53.25
48.25

Kzt
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

WIND ICE
sf in

33.65 .00
32,58 .00
32.57 .00
32.39 .00
32.20 .00
32.01 .00
31.89 .00
31.69 .00
31.49 .00
31.28 .00
31.10 .00
30.94 .00
30.72 .00
30.49 .00
30.25 .00
30.01 .00
29.75 .00
29.64 .00
29.63 .00
29.37 .00
29.09 .00
28.81 .00
28.64 .00
28.35 .00
28.04 .00
27.71 .00
27.37 .00
27.01 .00
26.64 .00
26.24 .00
25.81 .00
25.36 .00
25.08 .00
24.57 .00

FORCES,k
ShearIShearX

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.01
4.19
4.41
4.68
4.97
5.20
9.79

10.09
10.40
14.95
15.22
15.54
15.89
16.22
16.56
16.90
17.15
22.26
22.66
22.99
23.32
23.59
23.89
24.27
24.63
24.98
25.32
25.67
26.01
26.34
26.68
26.95
27.23
27.42

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

1ps
Y AxiaZ

.0-1.4-1.7-1.9-2.1-2.3
—4.4
—4.7-5.0-7.2
—7.7-8.3-8.8-9.3
—9.8-10.3

-10.7
-12.0
-13.8
—14.4-15.0
-15.6-16.4
—17.5
—18.4-19.2
-20.0
-20.8
-21.7
-22.5
-23.4
-24.2
—25.2
—25.9

:—-NOMEN
BendX

.0
—.3
—.7

-22.8
-46.2
-71.0
-86.3

—135.3
-185.7
-237.9
—301.4
-354.7
-432.4
-511.8
—592.9
—675.8
-760.3
-799.1
-801.3
-914.2

-1029.2
-1145.8
-1214.2
-1328 .3
-1449.2
-1572.5
-1697.5
-1824.2
-1952.5
-2082.5
-2214.2
-2347.5
-2428.3
-2564.2

TS,ft—
BendY

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

kips- —:
TorqZI

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

F'y Inter
ksz 4.8.2

82.55 .000
82.55 .002
82.55 .004
82.55 .063
82.55 .114
82.55 .158
82.55 .183
82.55 .260
82.55 .326
82.55 .385
82.55 .454
82.55 .424
82.55 .478
82.55 .525
82.55 .565
82.55 .600
82.55 .631
82.55 .645
82.55 .646
82.55 .691
82.55 .731
82.28 .768
81.92 .790
82.55 .707
82.55 .728
82.55 .747
82.55 .764
82.55 .779
82.55 .792
82.26 .806
81.74 .821
81.22 .836
80.91 .844
80.81 .884



SABRE COMMUNICATIONS CORP
2101 Murray Street
Sioux Cit , IA 51101

JOB: 00-10558
TOWER ACCESS GROUP

McKinne , KY

12-Jun-14 09:08
P11 712.258.6690
Fx 712.258.8250

00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0
00 .0

24.49
23.94
23.33
22.66
21.90
21.03
19.99
19.16
19.16
19.16
19.16

47.50 1.DD
42.50 1.00
37.50 1.00
32.50 1.00
27.50 1.00
22.50 1.00
17.50 1.00
12.50 1.00
7.50 1.00
2.50 1.00

.00 1.00
DYSPLACEMENTS

ELEV I
—————-DEFLECTION feet

X, ft X Y z
189.0D .00 21.51 -1.65 2

27.60
27.90
28.19
28.46
28.74
29.01
29.29
29.57
29.85
30.06
30.16

-26.7
-27.8
-28.8
-29.7
-30.7
—31.7-32.7
—33.7-34.8
—35.6-35.8

XY-Result
1.51(11.38%>

-2585.0
-2723.3
-2862.5
-3003.3
-3145.8
-3289.2
-3434.2
-3580.8
-3729.2
—3878.3
3953.3

X-11.95

.0 80.73

.0 80.22

.0 79.70

.0 79.18

.0 78.66

.0 78.15

.0 77.63

.0 77.11

.0 76.59

.0 76.08

.0 75.82

.886

.897

.908

.918

.928

.936

.945

.953

.961

.968

.971

-ROTATION, degrees ——---I
Y 2 XY-Result

.00 .00 11.95



WIND OLF
VERTICAL OLF
DESIGN ICE
GUST FACTOR (Gh)
FORCE COEFF (Cf)
IMPORTANCE FAC (I)
DIRECTION FAC (Kd)
TOPOGRAPHIC CAT

APPURTENANCES

1.00
1.20

.75 in
1.10
1.20
1.00

.95
1

¹ Qty Description
er Defined Loadino
CMA-BDHH/6521/EO-6
FRIG RRU
21IN X 20IN X BIN
er Defined Loading
FRIE
FXFB
er Defined Loading8' 1' 3IN PANEL
RRH
DC6-48-60-18-BF
er Defined Loading8' 1' 3IN PANEL
RRH
DC6-48-60-18-BF
er Defined Loading
SBNHH-1D65C
SBNH-1D8585C.
RRUS A2 MODULE
er Defined Loading
DC6-48-60-18-BF
RRUS 11
TS

1 1 Us
9
3
1

2 1 Us
1
3

3 1 Us
12

9
3

4 1 Us
12

9
3

5 1 Us
6
3
3

6 1 Us
4

18
RESUL

SABRE COMMUNICATIONS CORP
2101 Murray Street
Sioux Cit , IA 51101

CASE —3: 3s Gusted WindaIce

GUSTED WIND (3sec)
EXP-CAT/STRUC CLASS
EXP-POWER COEFF.
REFERENCE HEIGHT
PRESSURE 8 32.7 ft
BASE ABOVE Grd
CREST HEIGHT

30.0 mph
C —II

.2105
900.0

2.4 psf1.0
.0

Center WEIGHT AREA
Line each each

Elev-Ft Lbs Ft"2
Tx-CABLE

Type Qty ¹/Ft
187.0
189.0
189.0
189.0
186.9
189.0
189.0
169.0
169.0
169.0
169.0
154.0
154.0
154.0
154.0
119.0
119.0
119.0
119.0
118.9
119.0
119.0

1362 82.6
120 .0

74 .0
55 .0

0 .0
44 .0
74 .0

1362 86.9
131 .0

62 .0
39 .0

1362 86.9
131 .0

62 .0
39 .0

1640 115.9
115 .0
112 .0

32 .0
0 .0

39 .0
74 .0

None
None
1 5/Bn

None
None

None
None
1 5/Bn

None
None
1 5/Bn

None
None
7/16n

1/2"
7/Bn

1 .00
1 .00
2 1.04
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
2 1.04
1 .00
1 .00
2 1.04
1 .00
1 .00
1 .27
2 .40
8 .54

JOB: 00-10558
TOWER ACCESS GROUP

McKinne , KY

12-Jun-14 09:08
P11 712.258.6690
Fx 712.258.8250

ANSI-TIA-222-G

48.3 kph

115.2 Pa

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.53.5
3.5
3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4
3.3
3.33.3
3.3
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2

.29 —1.6

.00 —.7

.00 —.2

.00 —.5

.00 .0

.00 .0

.00 —.2

.30 -1.6

.00 -1.2

.00 —.5

.00 —.5

.29 -1.6

.00 -1.2

.00 —.5

.00 —.5

.37 -2.0

.00 —.4

.00 —.2

.00 —.1

.00 .0

.00 —.2

.00 —1.8

.0

Sabre Areas
FORCES MOM.

WIND Tra-Y Ax-Z Lg-X
Psf Kips Kips Ft-K

X, ft Kzt
189.00 1.00
187.00 1.00
186.90 1.00
181.90 1.00
176.90 1.00
171.90 1.00
169.00 1.00
164.00 1.00
159.00 1.00
154.00 1.00
149.75 1.00
146.25 1.00
141.25 1.00
136.25 1.00
131.25 1.00
126.25 1.00
121.25 1.00
119.00 1.00
118.90 1.00
113.90 1.00
108.90 1.00
103.90 1.00
101.00 1.00
96.25 1.00
91.25 1.00
86.25 1.00
81.25 1.00
76.25 1.00
71.25 1.00
66.25 1.00
61.25 1.00
56.25 1.00
53.25 1.00
48.25 1.00

WIND ICE
psf in
4.19 1.79
4.18 1.79
4.18 1.78
4.15 1.78
4.13 1.78
4.10 1.77
4.09 1.77
4.06 1.76
4.04 1.76
4.01 1.75
3.99 1.75
3.97 1.74
3.94 1.74
3.91 1.73
3.88 1.72
3.85 1.72
3.81 1.71
3.80 1.71
3.80 1.71
3.77 1.70
3.73 1.69
3.69 1.68
3.67 1.68
3.64 1.67
3.60 1.66
3.55 1.65
3.51 1.64
3.46 1.63
3.41 1.62
3.36 1.61
3.31 1.60
3.25 1.58
3.21 1.58
3.15 1.56

rps
Y AxiaZ I—.1

—3.2-3.7-4.2
—4.7-5.1-9.3-9.9

—10.5-14.9
-15.6
-16.5
-17.4
—18.3-19.1
-20.0
-20.6
—23.5-25.9
-26.9
-27.8
—28.7-29.9
-31.6
-32.9
-34.1
—35.4
—36.6
—37.9
—39.2
—40.6
—41.8-43.4
-44.4

FORCES,k
IShearX Shear

.0 .00

.0 .36.0 .40

.0 .45

.0 .49

.0 .53.0 .95

.0 1.00

.0 1.05

.0 1.46

.0 1.50

.0 1.55

.0 1.61

.0 1.66.0 1.71

.0 1.76

.0 1.80

.0 2.22

.0 2.28

.0 2.32

.0 2.37

.0 2.41

.0 2.45

.0 2.51.0 2.56

.0 2.61

.0 2.65

.0 2.70

.0 2.75

.0 2.79

.0 2.83

.0 2.87

.0 2.91

.0 2.93

—-NOMEN
BendX

.0

.0
—.1-2.1

-4.3-6.8-8.3
-13.1-18.0
-23.3
-29.5
-34.8
-42.6
-50.6
-58.9
-67.4
-76.3
-80.3
-80.5-91.9

-103.5
-115.4
-122.4
-134.1
-146.6
-159.3
-172.4
-185.7
-199.2
-212.8
—226.8
—241.0
-249.6
-264.1

TSIft-
BendY

.0

.0.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

kips ——:
TorqZI

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

F'y Inter
ksi 4.8.2

82.55 .000
82.55 .003
82.55 .004
82.55 .010
82.55 .015
82.55 .019
82.55 .025
82.55 .033
82.55 .039
82.55 .048
82.55 .055
82.55 .051
82.55 .056
82.55 .061
82.55 .065
82.55 .069
82.55 .073
82.55 .075
82.55 .076
82.55 .081
82.55 .085
82.28 .089
81.92 .092
82.55 .082
82.55 .084
82.55 .086
82.55 .088
82.55 .090
82.55 .092
82.26 .093
81.74 .095
81.22 .097
80.91 .098
80.81 .103



SABRE COMMUNZCATXONS CORP
2101 I4urray Street
Sioux Cit , IA 51101

JOB: 00-10558
TOWER ACCESS GROUP

McRinne , KY

12-Jun-14 09:08
PI1 712.258.6690
Fx 712.258.8250
0 80.73 .103
0 80.22 .105
0 79.70 .106
0 79.18 .108
0 78.66 .109
0 78.15 .110
0 77.63 .112
0 77.11 .113
0 76.59 .114
0 76.08 .115
0 75.82 .115

3.14 1.56
3.07 1.54
2.99 1.52
2.90 1.50
2.81 1.48
2.70 1.45
2.56 1.42
2.46 1.37
2.46 1.31
2.46 1.20
2.46 1.06

-266.3
-281.1
-296.0-311.2
-326.4
-341.8
-357.5
-373.3
-389.2
-405.3
413.3

-45.5
-47.2
-48.7
-50.2-51.7
-53.2
—54.7
-56.3
—57.9-59.1
—59.4

0 2.95
0 2.99
0 3.02
0 3.06
0 3.09
0 3.12
0 3.15
0 3.18
0 3.22
0 3.24
0 3.25

47.50 1.00 .0
42.50 1.00 .0
37.50 1.00 .0
32.50 1.00 .0
27.50 1.00 .0
22.50 1.00 .0
17.50 1.00 .0
12.50 1.00 .0
7.50 1.00 .0
2.50 1.00 .0

.00 1.00 .0
DZSPLACEMENTS

ELEV I
——————DEFLECTION feet ——————-I—————-ROTATION degrees ———-I

X, ft X Y Z XY-Result X Y Z XY-Result
189.00 .00 2.21 —.02 2.21< 1.17%> -1.21 .00 .00 1.21



WIND OLF
VERTICAL OLF
DESIGN ICE
GUST FACTOR (Gh)
FORCE COEFF (Cf)
IMPORTANCE FAC (I)
DIRECTION FAC (Kd)
TOPOGRAPHIC CAT

APPURTENANCES

¹ Qty Description
er Defined Loading
CMA-BDHH/6521/Eo-6
FRIG RRU
21IN X 20IN X BIN
er Defined Loading
FRIE
FXFB
er Defined Loading8' 1' 3IN PANEL
RRH
DC6-48-60-18-BF
er Defined Loading8' 1( X 3IN PANEL
RRH
DC6-48-60-18-BF
er Defined Loading
SBNHH-1D65C
SBNH-1D8585C.
RRUS A2 MODULE
er Defined Loading
DC6-48-60-18-BF
RRUS 11

TS

1 1 Us
9
3
1

2 1 Us
1
3

3 1 Us
12

9
3

4 1 Us
12

9
3

5 1 Us
6
3
3

6 1 Us
4

18
RESUL

SABRE COMMUNICATIONS CORP
2101 Murray Street
Sioux Cit , IA 51101

CASE —4: Service Loads

1.00
1.00

.00 in
1.10
.65

1.00
.85
1

GUSTED WIND (3sec)
EXP-CAT/STRUC CLASS
EXP-POWER COEFF.
REFERENCE HEIGHT
PRESSURE 8 32.7
BASE ABOVE Grd
CREST HEIGHT

60.0 mphC-II
.2105

900.0
8.6 psf1.0
.0

Center WEIGHT AREA
Line each each

Elev-Ft Lbs Ft"2
Tx-CABLE

Type Qty ¹/Ft
187.0
189.0
189.0
189.0
186.9
189.0
189.0
169.0
169.0
169.0
169.0
154.0
154.0
154.0
154.0
119.0
119.0
119.0
119.0
118.9
119.0
119.0

1239 75.1
62 .0
55 .0
30 .0

0 .0
22 .0
55 .0

1239 79.0
80 .0
44 .0
20 .D

1239 79.0
80 .0
44 .o
20 .0

1491 105.3
49 .0
57 .0
22 .0

0 .0
20 .0
55 .0

None
None
1 5/Bn

None
None

None
None
1 5/Bn

None
None
1 5/8"

None
None
7/16"
1/2"
7/8 II

.00

.00
1.04

.00

.00

.00

.00
1.04

.00

.00
1.04
.00
.00
.27
.40
.54

JOB: 00-10558
TONER ACCESS GROUP

McKinr)e , KY

12-Jun-14 09:08
P?I 712.258.6690
Fx 712.258.8250

ANSI-TIA-222-G

96.6 kph

412.3 Pa

12.5
12.5
12.5
12.5
12.5
12.5
12.5
12.2
12.2
12.2
12.2
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
11.3
11.311.3
11.3
11.311.3
11.3

.94 -1.2 .0

.00 —.6

.DO —.2

.00 —.4

.00 .0 .0

.00 .0

.DO —.2

.96 -1.2 .0

.00 -1.0

.00 —.4

.00 —.4

.94 -1.2 .0

.00 -1.0

.00 —.4

.00 —.4
1.19 -1.5 —.1

.00 —.3

.00 —.2

.00 —.1

.00 .0 .0

.00 —.2

.00 -1.5

Sabre Areas
FORCES MOM.

WIND Tra-Y Ax-Z Lg-X
Psf Kips Kips Ft —K

X, ft Kzt
189.00 1.00
187.00 1.00
186.90 1.00
181.90 1.00
176.90 1.00
171.90 1.00
169.00 1.00
164.00 1.00
159.00 1.00
154.00 1.00
149.75 1.00
146.25 1.00
141.25 1.00
136.25 1.00
131.25 1.00
126.25 1.00
121.25 1.00
119.00 1.00
118.90 1.00
113.90 1.00
108.90 1.00
103.90 1.00
101.00 1.00
96.25 1.00
91.25 1.00
86.25 1.00
81.25 1.00
76.25 1.00
71.25 1.00
66.25 1.00
61.25 1.00
56.25 1.00
53.25 1.00
48.25 1.00

WIND ICE
~sf in
8.10 .00
8.10 .00
8.05 .00
8.00 .00
7.95 .00
7.93 .00
7.88 .'00
7.83 .00
7.77 .00
7.73 .00
7.69 .00
7.63 .00
7.58 .00
7.52 .00
7.46 .00
7.40 .00
7.37 .00
7.36 .00
7.30 .00
7.23 .00
7.16 .00
7.12 .00
7.05 .00
6.97 .00
6.89 .00
6.80 .00
6.71 .00
6.62 .00
6.52 .00
6.42 .00
6.30 .00
6.23 .00
6.11 .00

spa
Y AxiaZ I.0-2.4-2.7-3.0-3.2-3.4-6.6

—6.9
—7.2-10.5

-10.9
—11.5-12.0
-12.4
-12.9
—13.3-13.7
-15.8
-17.8
-18.3-18.8-19.3
-20.1
-21.2
-22.0
-22.7
-23.5
-24.2
-25.0
-25.7
-26.5
-27.3
-28.3
-29.0

Shear
.00

1.08
1.14
1.21
1.28
1.34
2.52
2.60
2.68
3.85
3.92
4.00
4.08
4.17
4.25
4.33
4.39
5.69
5.79
5.87
5.95

IShearX
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0

6.01
6.09
6.18
6.27
6.35
6.43
6.51
6.59

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0
6.67
6.75
6.826'.88

.0

.0

.0 6.93

FORCES,k ---MOMEN
BendX

.0—.1
—.2-5.9-11.9

-18.3
-22.3
-34.9
-47.9
-61.4
-77.7
-91.4

-111.4-131.8
-152.7
-173.9
-195.6
-205.5
-206.1
-235.0
-264.4
-294.1
-311.6
-340.5
-371.3
-402.7
-434.4
-466.6
-499.1
-532.1
-565.4
-599.2
-619.7
-654.1

TS,ft
Bend

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

-kips —--:
Y TorqZI

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

F1y
ksr

82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.28
81.92
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.55
82.26
81.74
81.22
80.91
80.81

Inter
4.8.2

.000

.003

.003

.019

.032

.043

.052

.072

.089

.105

.123

.115

.129

.140

.151

.160

.168

.172

.173

.184

.194

.204

.209

.187

.192

.197

.201

.205

.208

.212

.216

.219

.222

.232



SABRE COMMUNICAT1ONS CORP
2101 Murray Street
Sioux Cit , IA 51101

JOB: 00-10558
TONER ACCESS GROUP

McKinne , KY

12-Jun-14 09:08
PI1 712.258.6690
Fx 712.258.8250

-659.3
-694.1
-729.3
-764.8
-800.8
-836.7
-873.3
-910.0
-947.5
-985.0
1003.3

6.09 .00 .0
5.95 .00 .05'.80 '.00 '.0
5.63 .00 .0
5.44 .00 .0
5.23 .00 .0
4.97 .00 .0
4.76 .00 .0
4.76 .00 .0
4.76 .00 .0
4.76 .00 .0

6.97 -29.7
7.04 -30.8
7.11 -31.7
7.17 —32.6
7.24 -33.5
7.30 -34.4
7.37 -35.4
7.43 -36.3
7.50 -37.3
7.55 -38.1
7.57 -38.3

feet- I

XY-Result X
5.52< 2.92%> -3.06

47.50 1.00
42.50 1.00
37.50 1.00
32.50 1.00
27.50 1.00
22.50 1.00
17.50 1.00
12.50 1.00
7.50 1.00
2.50 1.00

.00 1.00
DISPLACEMENT S

ELEV I
——--——--DEFLECTION

X, ft X Y 8
189.00 .00 5.52 —.11

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0.0

.0 80.73 .232

.0 80.22 .235

.0 79.70 .238

.0 79.18 .241

.0 78.66 .243

.0 78.15 .245

.0 77.63 .247

.0 77.11 .249

.0 76.59 .251

.0 76.08 .253

.0 75.82 .254

-ROTATION, degrees ———-IMioroW
Y 8 XY-Result AlloW

.00 .00 3.06



SABRE COMMUNZCATZONS CORP
2101 Murray Street
Sioux Cit , IA 51101

JOB: 00-10558
TOWER ACCESS GROUP

McKinne , KY

12-Jun-14 09:08
P]I 712.258.6690
Fx 712.258.8250

SHAPE: 18 SIDED POLYGON with FLAT-FLAT ORIENTATION
BOLTS: EVENLY SPACED BOLTS 12.52 in. ON CENTER

LOCATE:
POLE DATA

DIAMETER
PLATE
TAPER
POLE Fy

49.97 in.
.3750 in.
.1870 in/ft
65.00 ksi

BASE
ACTIONS

AXIAL FORCE=
SHEAR X
SHEAR Y
X-AXIS MOM
Y-Axis MOM =
2-Axis MOM

-47.3 kips
30.2 kips.0 kips

2865.7 ft-kips
2865.7 ft-kips

.0 ft-kips

Vert
Long
Tran
Tran
Long
Vert

DESZGN CASE = 1 3s Gusted Wind
Design: ANY Orientation Reactions at 45.00 deg to X-AXIS

BOLT LOADS
AXIAL — COMPRESSION
AXIAL — TENSION
SHEAR

AXIAL STRESS
SHEAR STRESS
YIELD STRENGTH Fy

ULT. STRENGTH Fu
ALLOW STRESS Fa [ .80 x

SHEAR Fv [ .80 x

250.44
243.68

2.15
77.06

.70
75.00

100.00
1.00] = 80.00

.40] = 32.00

kips
kips
kips
kss
ksi
ksi
ksi
ksi
ksi

Interaction
.981 TIA-G

TENSION AREA REQUIRED = 3.13 in"2
TENSION AREA FURNISHED = 3.25 in"2
ROOT AREA FURNISHED = 3.07 in"2

CONCRETE —Fc= 4000 psi
ANCHOR BOLTS are STRAIGHT w1 UPLIFT NUT

BASE PLATE
(Bend Model: 1/4 Circ ]

YIELD STRENGTH = 50.0 ksi
BEND LINE WIDTH = 34.0 in.
PLATE MOMENT = 2143.0 in-k

THICKNESS REQD = 2.368 in.
BENDING STRESS = 40.4 ksi

ALLOWABLE STRESS = 45.0 ksi
[Fy x .90 x 1.00]

LOAD CASE SUMMARY



MAT FOUNDATION DESIGN BY SABRE TOWERS & POLES
190'onopole TOWER ACCESS GROUP McKinney, KY (105583) 6-12-14 TTW

Overall Loads:
Factored Moment (ft-kips)

Factored Axial (kips)
Factored Shear (kips)

Bearing Design Strength (ksf)
Water Table Below Grade (ft)

Width of Mat (ft)
Thickness of Mat (ft)

Depth to Bottom of Slab (ft)
Quantity of Bolts in Bolt Circle

Bolt Circle Diameter (in)
Top of Concrete to Top
of Bottom Threads (in)

Diameter of Pier (ft)
Ht. of Pier Above Ground (It)
I-It. of Pier Below Ground (ft)

Quantity of Bars in Mat

Bar Diameter in Mat (in)
Area of Bars in Mat (in")

Spacing of Bars in Mat (in)

Quantity of Bars Pier
Bar Diameter in Pier (in)

Tie Bar Diameter in Pier (in)
Spacing of Ties (in)

Area of Bars in Pier (in')
Spacing of Bars in Pier (in)

f'c (ksi)
fy (ksi)

Unit Wt. of Soil (kcf)
Unit Wt. of Concrete (kcf)

Max. Net Bearing Press. (ksf)

Allowable Bearing Pressure (ksf)
Safety Factor

Ultimate Bearing Pressure (ksf)
Bearing rhs

6.95

5.00
2.00
10.00
0.75

Recommended Spacing (in)

Minimum Pier A, (in')

Recommended Spacing (in)

27.71
6 to 12

Minimum Pier Diameter (ft) 6.19
Equivalent Square b (ft) 6.20

Volume of Concrete (yd')
Two-Way Shear Action:

Average d (in)

r)V, (kips)

)Vc = r)(2 + 4/))c)f c bod

r)V,=)(o,d/b,+2)f'," b,d

<IIVc = II)4I'c 'od
Shear perimeter, b, (in)

()c

One-Way Shear:

47.32

20
1405.1

2107.7
1562.7
1405.1

326.73
1

V„(kips)

(rV, (kips)

Stability:
Overturning Design Strength (ft-k)

606.4

4942.7

Vu (kips)

Total Applied M (ft-k) 4249.4



Pier Design:

(8V„(kips)

8)8V8=8)2(t+Np/(2000Ag))f'8'wd

V, (kips)
Maximum Spacing (in)

Actual Hook Development (in)

609.5 V„(kips)
609.5

~8.8 ***V,max=4f','„d(kips)
8.77 (Only if Shear Ties are Required)

19.00 Req'd Hook Development fvR (in) 13.28
"*Ref. To Spacing Requirements ACI 11.5.4.3

Flexure in Slab:
8(8M„(ft-kips)

a (in)

Steel Ratio

88

Maximum Steel Ratio (p,)
Minimum Steel Ratio

Rebar Development in Pad (in)

2238.0
1.62

0.00460
0,85

0.0181
0.0018
100.78

M„(ft-kips)

2 2 I dp I p tt ~ P dII I ~28.22



105583.1po

Lpile l'lus for windows, version 2013-07.005

Analysis of Individual Files and orilled shafts
Subjected to Lateral Loading using the p-y Method

0 1985-2013 by knsoft, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

This copy of Lnile is used by:

serial Number of security DeviCe: 160778402
This copy of Lnile is licensed for exclusive use by: sabre communications Corporation

use of this program by any entity other than sabre communications corporation
is farbidden by the software license agreement.

Files used for Analysis

Fath to file locations:
Name of input data file:
Name of output report file:
Name of plat output file:
Name of runtime messeage file:

cJkprogra-2LEnsoftkLP(l e2013K
105583.1p7d
105583.1p7o
105583.1p7p
105583.1p7r

oats and Time of Analysis

Date: June 12, 2014 Time: 0:07:21

problem Title

190'onopole TowER AccEss Eaoup Mcxinney. Rv (105583) 6-12-14 TTw

Job Number:

client:

Engineer:

Description:

program Options and settings

Engineering units of Input Data and computations:- Engineering units are US CuStomary Units (pounds, feet, inches)

Analysis control optionsJ
— Maximum number of iterations allowed- Deflection tolerance for convergence
— Maximum allowable deflection
— Number of pile increments

Loading Type and Number of cycles of Loading:
— static loading specified

300
1.000DE-05 in

10D.0000 in
100

Computational options:- use unfactored loads in computations (conventional analysis)
— compute pile response under loading and nonlinear bending properties of pile

(only if nonlinear pile properties are input)- use of p-y modification factors for ply curves not selected- LOading by lateral soil movements acting on pile not selected
— Input of shear resistance at the pile tsp not selected
— computation of pile-head foundation stiffness matrix not selected
— Mush-over analysis of pile not selected
— suckling analysis of pi)e not selected

output options:- No p-y curves to be computed and reported for user-specified depths
— values of pile-head deflection, bending moment, shear force, and

soil reaction are printed for full length of ps)e.- printing Increment (nodal spacing of output points) = 3



105583.lpo

pile structural properties and Geometry

total number of pile sections

total length of pile

Depth of ground surface below top of pile

1

18.50 Ft

D.50 FL

pile diameter values used for p-y curve computations are defined using 2 points.

p-y curves are computed using pile diameter values interpolated with depth aver
the length of the pile.
Point.

1
2

Depth
X
ft

0.00000
18.500000

Pile
Diameter

in

84.0000000
84.0000000

znput structural Properties'.

Pile section wo. 1:
section type
section Length
Section Diameter

Drilled shaft (Bored Pile)
18.50000 ft
84.00000 in

around slope and Pile setter Angles

oround slope Angle

Pile setter Angle

0.000 degrees
0.000 radians

0.000 degrees
0.'000 radians

soil and Rack Layering Information

the soil profile is modelled using 4 layers

Layer 1 is soft clay, p-y criteria by matlock, 1970

DiStanCe fram top of pile to top of layer
Distance fram top of pile to bottom of layer
Effective unit weight at top of layer
Effective unit weight at bottom of layer
undrained cohesion at top of layer
undrained cohesion at bottom of layer
Epsilon-50 at top of layer
Epsilon-50 at bottom of layer

0.50000 ft
3.50000 ft.

119.92320 pct
119.92320 pcf
14.40000 psf
14.40000 psf
0.10000
0.10000

Layer 2 is stiff clay without free water

Distance from top of pile to top of layer
Distance from tap af pile to bottom of layer
Effective unit weight at top of layer
Effective unit weight at bottom of layer
undrained cohesion at top of layer
undrained cohesion at bottom of layer
Epsilon-50 at top oF layer
Epsilon-50 at bottom of layer

3.50000 fL
4.50000 ft

119.92320 pcf
119.92320 pcf

1500.48000 psf
1500.48000 psf

0.00700
0.00700

Layer 3 is stiff clay without free water

DiatanCe from top of pile to top of layer
Distance fram top of pile to bottom of layer
Effective unit weight at top of layer
Effective unit weight at bottom of layer
undrained cohesion at top of layer
undrained cohesion at battom of layer
Epsilon-50 at top of layer
Epsilon-50 at bottom of layer

4.50000 FL
6.50000

it'60.01280pcf
160.01280 pcf

2000.16000 psf
2000.16000 psf

0.00600
D.00600

Layer 4 is stiff clay without free water

Diatance from top of pile to top of layer
DiatanCe from top Of pile ta bottom of layer
Effective unit weight at top of layer
Effective unit weight at bottom of layer
undrained cohesion at top of layer
undrained cohesion at bottom of layer
EpSilon-50 at top of layer
Epsilon-50 at bottom of layer

6.50000 Ft
30.50000 ft

16D.01280 pcf
160.01280 pcf

7899.84000 psf
7899.84000 psf
0.0000100
0.0000100



105583.lpo

(oepth of lowest soil layer extends 12.00 ft below pile tip)

* warning — possible Input Data Error **'*
values entered for effective unit weights of soil were outside
the limits of 0.011574 pci (20 pcf) or 0.0810019 pci (140 pcf)
This data may be erroneous. please check your data.

summary of soil Properties

Layer
Num.

1

Layer
Soil Type

(p-y curve criteria)
Soft clay

stiff clay w/o Free Water

stiff clay w/o Free Water

stiff clay w/o Free water

Layer
Deprh
ft
0.500
3.500
3.500
4.500
4.500
6.500
6.500

30.500

Effective
Unit Wt.

pcf

119.923
119.923
119.923
119.923
160.013
160.013
160.013
160.013

Undrained
cohesion

psf

14.400
14.400

1500.480
1500.480
2000.160
2000.160
7899.840
7899.840

strain
Factor

Epsilon 50

0.10000
0.10000
0.00700
0.00700
0.00600
0.00600

1.00E-05
1.00E-05

Loading Type

static loading criteria were used when computing p-y curves for all analyses.

vile-head Loading and vile-head Fixity Conditions

Number of loads specified = 1

Load
No.

1

Load
Type

1

condition
1

v = 40213. lbs

condition
2

M 64853280. in-lbs

Axial Thrust
Force, lbs

63053.

compute
Top y vs. pile Length

NO

v = perpendicular shear force applied to pile head
M = bending moment applied to pile head
y = lateral deflection relative to pile axis
s = pile slope relative to original pile batter angle
R = rotational stiffness applie to pile head
AXial thrust is assumed to be acting axially for all pile batter angles.

Computations of Nominal Moment Capacity and Nonlinear sending stiffness

AXial thrust force values were determined from pile-head loading conditions

Number of pile Sections Analyzed 1
Pile Section No. 1:

Dimensions and properties of Drilled shaft (Gored pile):

Length of section
shaft Diameter
Concrete Cover Thickness
Number of Reinforcing ears
Yield stress of Reinforcing ears
Modulus of Elasticity of aainforcing sara
Gross Area of shaft
Total Area of Reinforcing Steel
Area Ratio of steel Reinforcement
Edge-to-Edge aar Spacing
Maximum concrete Aggregate size
Ratio of aar Spacing to Aggregate Size
offset of center of aebar cage from center of

AXial structural Capacities:

Pile

18.50000
84.00000
3.62481

32
60000.

29000000.
5541.76944

32.00000
0.58

6.28429
0.75000

8.38
0.0000

ft
in
in
bars
ps1
psi
sq in ~

sq. in.
percent
in
in

in

Nom. Axial structural capacity = 0.85 Fc Ac + Fy As = 20653.217 kips
Tensile Load for cracking of concrete -2398.630 kiPS
Nominal AXial TenSile capacity -1920.000 kips

Reinforcing aar Dimensions and positions Used in computations:

aar sar Diam. Bar Area



Number

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2D
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

inches

1.128DO1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.128001.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.12800
1.128001.12800
1.12800
1.128001.12800
1.12800
1.12800

sq. in

1.00000
1.0DOOO
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1,00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.0000D
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.000DO
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000

1.4388621.00677
14.46972
7.37660
0.00000

-7.37660
-14.46972
-21.00677
-26.73655
-31.43886

4.9329
7.0846
7.8111
7.0846
4.9329
1.4388
6.7365
1.0067

14.4697-34.93298
-37.08466
-37.81119
-37.08466
-34.93298
-31.43886
-26.73655
-21.00677
-14.46972

7.37660
0.000 0

-7.37660
-14.46972
-21.00677
-26.73655
-31.43886
-34.93298

-7.37660
0.00000
7.37660

14.46972
21.00677
26.73655
31.43886
34.93298
37.08466

-37.08466
-37.81119
-37.08466
-34.93298
-31.43886
-26.73655
-21.00677
-14.46972
-7.37660

10S583.lpo
inches inches

37.81119 0.00000
37.D8466 7.37660
34.93298 14.46972
31.43886 21.00677
26.73655 26.73655

NOTES The positions of the above rebars were computed by tpile
Minimum spacing between any two bars not equal to zero =

spacing to aggregate size ratio = 8.37905

6.28429 inches between ears 1 and 32

concrete properties:

compressive strength of concrete
Medulus of Elasticity of concrete
Modulus of Rupture of Concrete
Compression Strain at Peak Stress
Tensile strain at Fracture of concrete
Maximum coarse Aggregate Size

4000.00000 psi
3604997. psi

-474.34164 psi
0.00189

-0.0001154
0.75000 in

Number of Axial Thrust Force Values Determined from vile-head coadings

Number Axial Thrust Force
kips

63.053

Definitions of Run Measages and Notes:

c = concrete in section has cracked in tension.
v = stress in reinforcing steel has reached yield stress.
T = Act 318-08 criteria for tension-controlled section met, tensile strain in

reinforcement exceeds O.D05 while simultaneously compressive strain in
concrete more than than 0.003. see ACI 318-08 Section 10.3.4.

z = depth of tensile zone in concrete section is less than 10 percent of section depth.

Sending stiffness (ET) = Computed sending Moment / Curvature.
position of neutral axis is measured from edge of compression side of pile.
compressive stresses and strains are positive in sign.
Tensile stresses and strains are negative in sign.

Axial Thrust Force = 63.053 kips

sending
curvature

rad/in.

0.000000313
0.000000625
0.000000938
0.000001250
0.OD0001563
0.000001875
0.000002188
0.000002500
O.OD0002813
0.0000D3125
0.000003438
0.000003750
0.000004063

Bending
Moment
in-kip

3408.1859552
6801.9548795

10181.
13544.
16892.
2D226.
23544.
26847.
26847.
26847.
26847.
26847.
26847.

sending
stiffness
kip-in2

10906195057.
10883127807.
10859286787.
10835249288.
10811132910.
1078697701?.
10762798543.
10738605940.

9545427502.
8590884752.
780989S229.
7159070627.
6608372886.

Depth to
N Axis

in

50.3288084
46.1761635
44.7920452
44.1000298
43.6848513
43.4080901
43.2104245
43.0621933
21.5725266
21.1735605
20.8419404
20.5655744
20.3214687

Max Comp
strain
in/in

0.0000157
0.0000289
0.0000420
O.OOD0551
0.0000683
0.0000814
0.0000945
0.0001077
0.0000607
0.0000662
0.0000716
0.0000771
D.OD00826

Max Tens
strain
in/in

-D.0000105
-0.0000236
-0.0000368
-0.0000499
-O.OOD0630
-0.0000761
-0.0000892
-0.0001023
-0.0001756
-0.0001963
-0.0002171
-0.0002379
-0.0002587

Max concrete
stress

ksi

0.0658740
0.1203679
0.1744822
0.2282167
0.2815713
D.3345460
0.3871408
0.4393557
0.2483347
0.2703321
0.2921918
0.3139871
0.3355489

Max Steel Run
stress Msg

ksi

0.4522986
0.8293305
1.2063650
1.5834011
1.9604386
2.3374774
2.7145176
3.0915590

-5.0574846 C
-5.6555836 C
-6.2542003 C
-6.8528188 C
-7.4526457 C





0.0001172
0.0001197
0.0001222
0.0001247
0.0001272
0.0001297
O.D001322
0.0001347
0.0001372
0.0001522
0.0001672
0.0001822
0.D001972
0.0002122
0.0002272
0.0002422
0.0002572
0.0002722
0.0002872
O.D003022
D.0003172
0.0003322
O.OOD3472

68095.
68209.
68321.
68433.
68545.
68655.
68764.
68873.
68981.
69415.
69716.
69993.
70241.
70465.
70634.
70745.
70827.
70905.
70965.
71016.
71065.
71097.
71121.

581078134.
569889895.
559152841.
548839744.
538925512.
529386988,
520202766.
511353024.
502819388.
456116748.
416991461.
384179566.
356213398.
332087750.
310906354.
292109891.
275390680.
260501174.
247102261.
235004937.
224046142.
214025486.
204847858.

12.283677
12.0882016
11.9154892
11.7617516
11.617109
11.4892513
11.3791638
11.276852
11.180634
11.0958605
11.0329793
10.9826814

0.0022379
0.0023836
0.0025283
0.0026721
0.0028135
0.0029549
0.0030973
0.0032386
0.0033786
0.0035195
0.0036650
0.0038130

105583.)po
13.6472788 0.0015993
13.5724375 0.0016245
13.5012293 0.0016497
13.4334416 0.0016750
13.3688785 0.0017004
13.3073594 0,0017258
13.2487178 0.0017513
13.1927995 0.0017769
13.1394616 0.0018026
12.8051668 0.0019488
12.5131333 0.0020920

-0.00824 5
-0.0084293
-0.00861 1
-0.00879 8
-0.00898 4
-0.00916 D
-0.00935 4
-0.0095368-0.0097212
-0.0108350-0.0119517-0.0130658
-0.0141801
-0.0152954-0.0164116-0.0175302
-0.0186489
-0.0197665
-0.0208852
-0.0220051
-0.0231243
-0.0242387
-0.0253507

8729294
8905017
9068120
9218495
9356030
9480611
9592125
9690454
9775479
9999978
9999731
9989243
9923742
9942690
9940227
9963070
9839229
9975680
9920071
9720887
9890601
9986231
9902384

-60.0000000
-60.0000000
-60.0000000
-60.0000000
-60.0000000
-60,0000000
-60.0000000
-60.0000000
-60,00000DO
-60.0000000
-60.0000000
60.0000000
60.0000DOD
60.0000000
60.0000000
60.0000000
60.0000000
60.0000000
60.000000D
60.0000000
60.0000000
60.0000000
60.00000DO

CY
CY
CY
CY
CY
CY
CY
CY
cv
CY
CY
CY
CY
CY
CY
CY
CY
CYT
CYT
CYT
CYT
CYT
CYT

5ummary of aesults for Nominal (unfactored) moment capacity for section 1

Moment values interpolated at maximum compressive strain Q.003
or maximum developed moment if pile fails at smaller strains.

toad
NO.

1

axial Thrust
kips

63.053

Nominal Mom. cap.
in-kip

70851.792

Max. Comp.
Strain

0.00300000

NOte nate that the values of moment capacity in the table abave are not
factored by a strength reduction factor (phs-factor).

In ACI 318-08, the value of the strength reduction factor depends an whether
the transverse reinforcing steel bars are tied hoops (0.65) or spirals (0.70).
The above values sheuld be multiplied by the appropriate strength reduction
factor to compute ultimate moment capacity according to ACI 318-08, section
9.3.2.2 or the value required by the design standard being followed.

The following table presents factored mement capacities and corresponding
bendin9 stiffnesses computed for common resistance factor values used for
reinforced concrete sections.

axial
toad

No.

1

aesistance
Factor

for Moment

0.65

0.70

0.75

Nominal
Moment capacity

in-kip

70851.792

708 51.792

70851.792

ultimate (FaCtored)
axial Thrust

kips

40.985

44.137

47.290

ultimate (Factored)
Moment Capacity

in-kip

46053.663

49596.254

53138.844

sending stiffness
at ult. Mom. cap.

kip-inn2

1498579823.035

1492413848.391

1449006081.316

Computed values of File tending and Deflection
fer cetera) i.oading for i.oad case Number 1

File-head conditions are Shear and Moment (toading Type 1)
shear force at pile head
applied moment at pile head
Axial thrust load on pile head

40213.3 1 bs
64853280.0 in-lbs

63053.3 lbs

oepth oeflect. Bending
X y Moment

feet inches in-lbs

shear
Force
lbs

Slope
5

radians

Total
stress
psi*

sending soil aes.
stiffness p

lb-inn2 lb/in

soil spr. Distrib.
Es h tat. toad

lb/inch lb/inch

O.OD
0.555
1.1101.665
2.220
2.775
3.330
3.885
4.440
4.995
5.550
6.105
6.66D
7.215
7.77D
8.325
8.880
9.435

0.7350 64853280.
0.6621 65125699.
0.5925 65397729.
0.5265 65669099.
0.4642 6593974
0.4056 6620969
0.3510 6647893
0.3004 6673419
0.2539 66949138.
0.211867119671.
0.1740 67237363.
0.1407 673035D2.
0.1119 67319555.
0.0876 66898189.
0.0675 65837446.
0.0512 64127207.
0.0379 61757324.
0.0272 58719404.

40213.
4D208.
40158.
40084.
40012.
39943.
39877.
34830.
28858.
21234.
13434.

5841.9D30
-16052.

-111254.
-207978.
-306229.
-406011.
-505648.

-0.0112
-0.0107
-0.0102

-0.009639
-0.009081
-0.008504
-O.D07906
-0.007288
-0.006651
-0.005999
-0.005335
-O,D04663
-0.003987
-0.003325
-O.D02721
-0.002210
-0.001790
-0.001446

0.000 8.671F+11
0.000 8.480E+11
0.000 8.246E+11
0.000 7.986E+11
0.000 7.738E+11
0.000 7.5046411
0.000 7.278E+11
0.000 7.076E+11
0.000 6.914E+11
0.000 6.790E+11
0.000 6.698E+11
0.000 6.639E+11
0.000 6.624Etll
0.000 6.951E+11
0.000 7.830E+11
O.QQO 9.176E+11
0.000 1.082E+12
0.000 1.253E+12

0.000
-4.5934

-10.3874
-11.0637
-10.6085
-10.1421
-9.6644

-903.1471
-$89.7195

-1185.3467
-1156.2392
-1123.1044

-14181.
-14409.
-14638.
-14867.
-15098.
-14539.

0.000
15.4024
38.9168
46.6464
50.7353
55.5090
61.1323

6675.4598
7778.5556

12425.
14748.
17715.

281234.
365077.
481119.
644842.
883860.

1186938.

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000



9.990
10.545
11.100
11.655
12.210
12.765
13.320
13.875
14.430
14.985
15.540
16.095
16.650
17.205
17.760
18.315

0.0186
0.0117

D.006295
0.002287

-0.000526
-0.002317
-0.003326
-D. 004158
-0.004909
-0.005597
-0.006237
-0.006844
-0.007427
-0.007997
-0.008559-0.009120

55037089.
50760281.
45946670.
40667337.
35063751.
29551281.
24406682,
19683255.
15411606.
11617421.
8323305.
5549826.
3316187.
1640664.

540916.
34188.

-598788.
-683917.
-759574.
-822864.
-844843.
-802080.
-741605.
-675929.
-606081.
-532638.
-455971.
-376331.
-293885.
-208747.
-120992.
-30671.

-0.001160
-0.000916
-0.000700
-0.000508
-0,000342
-0.000201
-O.OOD132
-0.000118
-0.D00108

-9.938E-05
-9.329E-OS
-8.907E-D5
-8.638E-05
-$ .489E-05
-8.425E-05
-8.411E-05

105583.)po
0.000
0.000
0.000
O.DOO
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

1.399E+12
1.486E+12
1.499E+12
1.509E+12
1.522E+12
1.538E+12
1.076E+13
1.0798413
1.082E413
1.085E+13
1.087E+13
1.089E+13
1.091E+13
1.091E+13
1.091E+13
1.091E+13

-13412.
-12121.
-10542.

-8303.4177
2441.2736
8568.0196
95D9.0791

10193.
10770,
11277.
11740.
12172.
12584.
12982.
13370.
13752.

1605082.
2307328.
3717636.
8059477.

10302471.
8209169.
6347053.
5442D22.
4869910.
4472876.
4178450.
3948581.
3761478.
360395D.
3467762.
3347730.

0.000
0.000
0.000
O.DOO
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

* This analysis computed pile response using nonlinear moment-curvature relationships.
Values of total stress due to combined axta) and bending stresses are computed only
for elastic sections only and do not agua) the actual stresses in concrete and steel.
stresses in concrete and steel may be tnterpolated from the output for nonlinear
bending properties relative to the magnitude of bending moment developed in the pile.

output summary for L.oad case Mo. 1:
Pile-head deflection
computed slope at pile head
Maximum bending moment
Maximum shear force
Depth of maximum bending moment
Depth of maximum shear force
number of iterations
number of zero deflection points

0.7349895 inches
-0.0111999 radians
67319671. inch-lbs
-84606$ . lbs

6.4750000 feet below pile head
12.025000D feet below pile head

74
1

summary of pile Response(s)

Definitions of vile-head Loading conditions:

Load Type 1
L.oad Type 2
Load Type 3
Load Type 4
Load Type 5

Load 1 = shear, lbs, and Load 2
Load 1 = shear, lbs, and Load 2
Load 1 = shear, lbs, and bead 2
Load 1 = Top Deflection, inches
Load 1 = Top Deflection, inches

= Moment, in-lbs
= Slope, radians
= Rotations) stiffness, in-lbs/radian

and Load 2 = Moment, sn-)bs
and Load 2 = Slope, radians

Load Load
case Type

MO. Mo.

Pile-head vile-head
condition 1 condition 2
v(lbs) or in-lb, rad.,
y(inches) or in-lb/rad.

Maximum
axial Pile-head Moment

Loading oeflection in Pile
lbs inches in-lbs

Maximum
shear

in Pile
lbs

Pile-head
aotation

radians

1 1 V = 40213. M = 6485328D.

The analysis ended normally.

63053. 0.73498949 67319671. -846068. -0.01119995



1805.7.2.1(2006 IBC) 81 1807.3.2.1(2009 IBC & 2012 IBC)

d - A/2 (1+(1+(436*h/A))n0 5)

Monopole
Moment (ft-k) 4053.33

Shear (k)
Caisson Diameter, b (ft)

Caisson Height Above Ground (it)
Caisson Height Below Ground (ft)

Lateral soil pressure per foot (Ib/ft')

Applied lateral force, P (Ibs) 30160
Dist. from ground to application of P, h (ft) 134.89

A = 2.34*P/(S1'b) 1.99
M ~ D hth fE h d th h 1 d dfhl~1813
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May 23, 2014 llerracon
Tower Access Group

108 Forbes Court, Suite 1

Richmond, KY 40475

Attn: Mr. David Ginter

Regarding: Geotechnical Engineering Report
Proposed 190'onopole Tower
Site Name: McKinney Tower (EKU ¹1)
Richmond, Madison County, KY

Terracon Project No.: 57145022

Dear Mr. Ginter:

Terracon Consultants, Inc. (Terracon) has completed the geotechnical engineeding services for
the above referenced project. This report presents the findings of the subsurface exploration and

provides geotechnical recommendations concerning earthwork and the design and construction of
foundations for the proposed project. This study was performed in general accordance with our

proposal ¹PN3130032 dated May 1, 2013 and purchase order number TAG2497 dated
December 5, 2013.

Terracon's geotechnical design parameters and recommendations within this report apply to the
existing planned tower height and would apply to adjustments in the tower height, up to a 20%
increase or decrease in height, as long as the type of tower does not change. If changes in the
height of the tower dictate a change in tower type (i.e. monopole to self-support), Terracon
should be contacted to evaluate our recommendations with respect to these changes.

~(IIIIIIIIggv/I Igq

ov KEiif

3117mm,(
Robert N. Kennedy',

Office Manager

Kentucky PE¹23117

Sincerely,
Terracon Consultants, Inc.

M, Todd Englan

Project Geologist
Kentucky PG¹2575

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to you on this project. If you have any questions

concerning this report, or if we may be of further service, please contact us.

Reviewed by: J. Samuel Vance, PE —Geotechnical Manager
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GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING REPORT
PROPOSED 190'ONOPOLE TOWER

SITE NAME: MCKINNEY TOWER
RICHMOND, MADISON COUNTY, KENTUCKY

Terracon Project No. 57145022
May 23, 2014

1.0 PROJECT INFORMATION

1.1 Project Description

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Site layout

Leased Area

Tower

Maximum loads

Equipment Building:

Maximum Loads

Grading

See the Boring Location Plan (Exhibit A-2) in the Appendix

Information regarding the lease area was not provided for review

prior to the issuance of this report.

Monopole, 190 feet

Vertical: 35 kips (assumed)

Shear: 28 kips (assumed)

Moment: 4,700 kip-ft (assumed)

Column: 25 kips (assumed)

Wall: 1.5kips/ft (assumed)

We assume minimal cut and fill slopes will be required. A grading

plan was not provided at the time of this report.

1.2 Site Location and Description

Location

ITEM DESCRIPTION

The proposed tower location is located to the northeast of Kit Carson
Dr. and McKinney Skills Dr. in Richmond, KY

Lat/Long.: 37'3'2.06"N/84'7 52.57"W

Existing improvements

Current ground cover

Existing topography

Vacant

Grass

The site slopes gently downward towards the northeast

Responsive ~ Resourceful ~ Reliable



Geotechnicst Engineering Report
Proposed McKinney Tower ~ Richmond, KY
May 23, 2014 ~ Terracon Project Number 57145022

1ferracon

2.0 SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS

2.1 Geology

1. Based on the Geologic Map of the Richmond South Quadrangle, Kentucky, published by U.S.
Geologicai Survey (GQ-479 - 1966).

The Ashlock formation within this area has a low to medium susceptibility to dissolution along joints

and bedding planes in the rock mass. This results in voids and solution channels developing within

the rock strata creating a highly irregular bedrock surface. The weathering of the bedrock and

subsequent collapse or erosion of the overburden into these openings results in what is referred to
as karst topography. Any construction in karst topography is accompanied by some degree of risk

for future internal soil erosion and ground subsidence that could affect the stability of structures

situated above the karst features. Our review of the available geologic maps noted multiple

sinkholes within a 1 mile radius of the properly. However, the boring advanced on-site did not

disclose any signiTicant signs of karst related activity.

2.2 Typical Profile

One boring was drilled near the center of the tower as staked in the field by the owner's

representative. Based on the results of our boring, the subsurface conditions on the project site can
be generalized as follows:

Description
Approximate Depth to

Bottom of Stratum (fsst)
Material Encountered Consistency/Density

Stratum 2
14.5

(boring termination)

completely weathered,

very thin to medium

bedded

Recovery: 92 -100%

RQD: 67 - 100%

1. Standard penetration results encountered refusal conditions at each test inteival. Measured

unconfined strength (determined from correlations with a hand penetrometer) was found to be
approximately 3500 psf.
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AUGER REFUSAL ILLUSTRATION

Auger refusal was encountered at a

depth of 4 '/s feet below existing

grade. Auger refusal is defined as
the depth below the ground surface
at which a test boring can no longer

be advanced with the soil drilling

technique being used. In limestone

bedrock geology, auger refusal can
result on slabs of unweathered

limestone suspended in the residual

soil matrix ("fioaters"), on rock
"pinnacles" rising above the

surrounding bedrock surface, in

widened joints that may extend well

below the surrounding bedrock

surface, or on the upper surface of
continuous bedrock. Several of
these possible auger refusal

conditions are illustrated in the

adjacent figure.

EXISTING GROUND

A / S C D

THIS FIGURE IS FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY ANO DOES NOT

SEC ESSA RILY 0EPICT THE SPEC ISO SEOTOCR CONOITI ONE AT THIS SITE

The Ashlock formation is known for producing several obstructions that can cause the augers to

refuse above sound bedrock. These obstiuctions can range from floaters to rock pinnacles as
illustrated in examples A, B, and D in the figure. Depth to competent bedrock in areas of karst

geology can vary greatly over short distances. The possibility of varying depths to bedrock should be
considered when developing the design and construction plans for this project.

Rock core operations were performed to better explore the refusal materials. The bedrock materials

sampled consisted of a light to medium gray, fine to medium grained, hard, slight to moderately

weathered limestone with shale and trace clay layers, The sample obtained from 4 '/s to g '/E feet
resulted in 92 percent recovery and 67 percent RQD. The sample obtained from 9 '/E to 14 '/E feet
exhibited 100 percent recovery and RQD.

Specific conditions encountered at the boring location are indicated on the attached boring log.
Stratification boundaries on the boring log represent the approximate location of changes in soil

types; in-situ, the transition between materials may be gradual. Further details of the boring can be
found on the appended log.

2.3 Groundwater

The borehole was checked while drilling and after completion of soil drilling activities for the

presence and level of groundwater. Groundwater was not observed in the boring while drilling the

soil overburden. Water was used to obtain the rock core sample from this site, negating any post
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boring groundwater measurement. Due to the low permeability of the soils encountered in the

boring, a relatively long period of time may be necessary for a groundwater level to develop and

stabilize in a borehole in these materials. Long term observations in piezometers or observation

wells sealed from the influence of surface water are often required to define groundwater levels in

materials of this type.

Groundwater level fluctuations occur due to seasonal variations in the amount of rainfall, runoff and

other factors not evident at the time the boring was performed. The possibility of groundwater

level fluctuations should be considered when developing the design and construction plans for the

project.

3.0 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

3.1 Geotechnical Considerations

Based on the encountered subsurface conditions, the proposed tower can be either founded on a
drilled pier or on a buried footing foundation. The equipment building may be supported on shallow

spread footings. Design recommendations for the tower drilled pier and buried foundation as well

as shallow footings for the equipment building are presented in the following report sections.

3.2 Foundation Recommendations

3.2.1 Drilled Pier Foundation

The proposed tower can be founded on a straight shaft drilled pier. Based on the results of field

and laboratory testing, we have developed the following drilled pier design parameters.

3 —4

Weathered
Limestone 475 5,000 2,000 2,000

4-6
.006 160

Intact

Limestone

6 —14'/z

5,000 40,000 '0,000 100,000 0.00001 3,000
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1. Pier observation is recommended to adjust pier length if variable soil conditions are encountered. A total
unit weight of 120 and 160 pcf can be assumed for the clay and limestone bedrock, respectively.

2. The pier should be embedded a minimum of 3 feet into competent limestone to mobilize these higher
rock strength parameters. Furthermore, it is assumed the rock socket will be extended using coring
techniques rather than blasting/shooting.

The above indicated cohesion, friction angle, lateral subgrade modulus and strain values have no
factors of safety, and the allowable skin friction and the passive resistances have a factor of safety
of about 2. The cohesion, internal friction angle, lateral subgrade modulus and strain values given
in the above table are based on our boring, published values and our past experience with similar
soil types. These values should, therefore, be considered approximate. The allowable end bearing
pressure provided in the table has an approximate factor of safety of at least 3. If the drilled pier is
designed using the above parameters and bears on or within the limestone bedrock, settlements
are not anticipated to exceed "/~ inch.

The upper 3 feet of soil should be ignored due to the potential effects of frost action, and
construction disturbance. To avoid a reduction in uplift and lateral resistance caused by variable
bedrock depths and bedrock quality, we recommend that a minimum pier length and minimum
competent rock socket length be stated on the design drawings. Competent rock was encountered
in our boring below a depth of about 6 feet, but could vary if the tower is moved from the location of
our boring, or if significant grade changes occur at the site. Considering the site geology, variable
rock depths should be anticipated if the tower location is moved from the location of our boring. If
the tower center is moved more than 10 feet, our office should be notified to review our
recommendations and determine whether an additional boring is required. To facilitate pier length
adjustments that may be necessary because of variable rock conditions, we recommend that a
Terracon representative observe the drilled pier excavation.

A drilled pier foundation should be designed with a minimum shaft diameter of 30 inches to facilitate
clean out and possible dewatering of the pier excavation. Temporary casing may be required
during the pier excavation in order to control possible groundwater seepage and support the sides
of the excavation in weak soil zones. Care should be taken so that the sides and bottom of the
excavations are not disturbed during construction. The bottom of the shaft should be free of loose
soil or debris prior to reinforcing steel and concrete placement.

A concrete slump of at least 6 inches is recommended to facilitate temporary casing removal. It
should be possible to remove the casing from a pier excavation duriing concrete placement provided
that the concrete inside the casing is maintained at a sufficient level to resist any earth and
hydrostatic pressures outside the casing during the entire casing removal procedure.
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3.2.2Shallow Buried Foundation

If desired, a shallow buried foundation can be used to support the proposed tower. The mat

foundation can be designed using the following native soil/engineered fill, and bedrock parameters.

DESCRIPTION

Foundation Subgrade

'et

allowable bearing pressure

'llowablepassive pressure
'oefficientof sliding friction

Minimum embedment below finished grade
for frost protection

Approximate total settlement "

VALUE

Suitable natural soil or engineered fill extending to
suitable natural soil/bedrock

Soil: 3,000 psf

Bedrock: 5,000 psf

1,500 psf (below 3 feet)

0.35

24 inches

1 Inch

1. A geotechnical engineer should verify footing subgrade prior to concrete placement.

2. Assumes any soft or unsuitable soils, if encountered, will be undercut and replaced with approved
engineered granular fill or lean concrete. The recommended net allowable bearing pressure is the
pressure in excess of the minimum surrounding overburden pressure at the footing base elevation.

Higher values are available for bedrock support; however it may be difficult to obtain a level

bedrock surface to support the buried foundation over a large area.

3. The sides of the excavation for the spread footing foundation must be nearly vertical and the
concrete should be placed neat against these vertical faces for the passive earth pressure values
to be valid. If the loaded side is sloped or benched, and then backfilled, the allowable passive
pressure will be signiTicantly reduced. Passive resistance in the upper 3 feet of the soil profile

should be neglected. Lateral resistance due to friction at the base of the footing should be ignored

where uplift also occurs.

4. The foundation settlement will depend upon the variations within the subsurface soil profile, the
structural loading conditions, the embedment depth of the footing, the thickness of compacted fill,

and the quality of the earthwork operations. The stated settlement value does not include any
movement associated with karst activity.

Uplift forces can be resisted by the dead weight of the footing and the effective weight of any soil

above the footing. A unit weight of soil not exceeding 115 pcf is appropriate for the on-site soils
backfilled above the foundation, assuming that it is compacted to at least 98 percent of standard

Proctor maximum dry density (ASTM D-898). A unit weight of 150 pcf could be used for mat
foundation concrete. The ground surface should be sloped away from the foundation to avoid

ponding of water and saturation of the backfill materials.

The base of all foundation excavations should be free of water and loose soil prior to placing

concrete. Concrete should be placed soon after excavating to reduce bearing soil disturbance.
Should the soils at bearing level become excessively dry, disturbed or saturated, or frozen, the
affected soil should be removed prior to placing concrete. A lean concrete mud-mat should be
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placed over the bearing soils if the excavations must remain open over night or for an extended
period of time. We recommend that the geotechnical engineer be retained to observe and test the
soil foundation beaffing materials.

3.2.3 Equipment Building/Cabinet Foundations

Stiff to very stiff surficial soils were encountered in the boring advanced for the proposed tower. A
boring within the proposed equipment building footprint was beyond the scope of this exploration.

DESCRIPTION

Foundation Subgrade "

Net allowable bearing pressure

'ALUE
Suitable natural soils

3,000 psf
Minimum footing sizes Isolated: 2 feet by 2 feet

Wag: 16 inches wide

Coefficient of sliding friction

Minimum embedment below finished grade
for frost protection

Approximate total settlement

0.35

24 inches

1 inch

1. A geotechnical engineer should verify footing subgrade piior to concrete placement.
2. Assumes any soft or unsuitable soils, if encountered, will be undercut and replaced with approved

engineered fill. The recommended net allowable bearing pressure is the pressure in excess of the
minimum surrounding overburden pressure at the footing base elevation.

3. For pedimeter footing and footings beneath unheated areas.
4. The foundation settlement will depend upon the variations within the subsurface soil profile, the

structural loading conditions, the embedment depth of the footings, the thickness of any compacted
fill, and the quality of the earthwork operations. The stated settlement value does not include any
movement associated with karst activity.

3.3 Earthwork

Site preparation should begin with removal of topsoil, vegetation, organics and any soft or
otherwise unsuitable materials from the entire construction area. We recommend the actual
stripping depth along with any soft soils that will require undercutting be evaluated by the
geotechnical engineer at the time of construction. Engineered fill should meet the following
material property requirements:

Rll Tvp j
Uses cl N tq

Well graded granular GW', SW, SM, and
material SC

Acceptable Location for
Placement'll

locations and elevations
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Low Volume Change
I

CL or
GW'aterial' (LL<50 8 PI<22)

On-site soils CL
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All locations and elevations

All locations and elevations

1. Controlled, compacted fill should consist of approved materials that are free of organic matter and
debris. Frozen material should not be used, and fill should not be placed on a frozen subgrade. A
sample of each material type should be submitted to the geotechnical engineer for evaluation. Any fill

to be placed beneath the tower footing should consist of well graded granular material.

2. Similar to crushed limestone aggregate or limestone screenings or granular material such as sand,
gravel or crushed stone (pug mix).

3. Low plasticity cohesive soil or granular soil having at least 18% low plasticity fines.
4. Similar to KDOT Section 302 for dense graded aggregate or crushed stone base limestone, limestone

screenings, or granular material such as sand, gravel or crushed stone containing not more than 18%
non-plastic fines.

3.3.1 Compaction Requirements
Fill Lift Thickness

Compaction Requirements

Moisture Content- Granular
Material

Moisture Content —Cohesive Soil

9-inches or less in loose thickness

98% of the materials standard Proctor maximum dry density (ASTM
D-698)

Moisture levels should be maintained low enough to allow for
satisfactory compaction to be achieved without the cohesionless fill

material pumping when proofrolled

Within the range of optimum moisture content to 2% above or 1%
below optimum moisture content as determined by the standard
Proctor test at the time of placement

1. We recommend that engineered fill be tested for moisture content and compaction during placement.
Should the results of the in-place density tests indicate the specified moisture or compaction limits have
not been met, the area represented by the test should be reworked and retested as required until the
specified moisture and compaction requirements are achieved.

3.3.2 Construction Considerations
Although the exposed subgrade is anticipated to be relatively stable upon initial exposure, unstable
subgrade conditions could develop during general construction operations, particularly if the soils are
wetted and/or subjected to repetitive construction traffic. The use of light construction equipment
would aid in reducing subgrade disturbance. Should unstable subgrade conditions develop
stabilization measures will need to be employed.

Construction traffic over the completed subgrade should be avoided to the extent practical. The
site should also be graded to prevent ponding of surface water on the prepared subgrades or in

excavations. If the subgrade should become frozen, desiccated, saturated, or disturbed, the
affected material should be removed or these materials should be scarified, moisture conditioned,
and recompacted.
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Temporary excavations will probably be required during grading operations. The grading
contractor, by his contract, is usually responsible for designing and constructing stable, temporary
excavations, and should shore, slope or bench the sides of the excavations as required, to
maintain stability of both the excavation sides and bottom. All excavations should comply with
applicable local, state and federal safety regulations, including the current OSHA Excavation and
Trench Safety Standards.

The geotechnical engineer should be retained during the construction phase of the project to
observe earthwork and to perform necessary tests and observations during subgrade preparation;
proof-rolling; placement and compaction of controlled compacted fills; backfilling of excavations
into the completed subgrade; and, just prior to construction of foundations.

4.0 GENERAL COMMENTS

Terracon should be retained to review the final design plans and specifications so comments can
be made regarding interpretation and implementation of our geotechnical recommendations in the
design and specifications. Terracon also should be retained to provide observation and testing
services duding grading, excavation, foundation construction and other earth-related construction
phases of the project.

The analysis and recommendations presented in this report are based upon the data obtained
from the boring performed at the indicated location and from other information discussed in this
report. This report does not reflect variations that may occur across the site, or due to the
modifying effects of weather. The nature and extent of such variations may not become evident
until during or after construction. If variations appear, we should be immediately notified so that
further evaluation and supplemental recommendations can be provided.

The scope of geotechnical services for this project does not include either specifically or by
implication any environmental or biological (e.g., mold, fungi, bacteria) assessment of the site or
identification or prevention of pollutants, hazardous materials or conditions. If the owner is
concerned about the potential for such contamination or pollution, other studies should be
undertaken.

This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of our client for specific application to the
project discussed and has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted geotechnical
engineering practices. No warranties, either express or implied, are intended or made. Site
safety, excavation support, and dewatering requirements are the responsibility of others. In the
event that changes in the nature, design, or location of the project as outlined in this report are
planned, the conclusions and recommendations contained in this report shall not be considered
valid unless Terracon reviews the changes and either verifies or modifies the conclusions of this
report in writing.
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Field Exploration Description
The boring was drilled at the center of the tower as staked in the field by the owner's
representative. The approximate boring location is shown on the enclosed boring location plan.
The surface elevation was not provided to Terracon and has been omitted from the log.

Drilling was performed using an ATV mounted rotary drill rig. Hollow stem augers were used to
advance the borehole. Representative soil samples were obtained by the split-barrel sampling
procedure. In this procedure, the number of blows required to advance a standard 2-inch O.D.
split-barrel sampler the last 12 inches of the typical total 18-inch penetration by means of a rope
and cathead safety hammer with a free fall of 30 inches, is the standard penetration resistance
value (N). This value is used to estimate the in-situ relative density of cohesionless soils and
the consistency of cohesive soils. The sampling depths and penetration distance, plus the
standard penetration resistance values, are shown on the boring log. The samples were sealed
and returned to the laboratory for testing and classification.

The "percent recovery" is the ratio of the sample length retrieved to the drilled length, expressed
as a percent. An indication of the actual in-situ rock quality is provided by calculating the
sample's Rock Quality Designation (RQD), which is the ratio of the cumulative length of 4-inch
or longer cores (discounting mechanical breaks) to the drilled length. The percent recovery and
RQD are related to rock soundness and quality as illustrated below:

Relation of RQD and In-situ Rock Quality

Auger refusal was encountered at a depth of about 4 >2 feet. Below this depth, the boring was
advanced into the refusal matedials using a diamond bit attached to the outer barrel of a double
core barrel. The inner barrel collected the cored material as the outer barrel was rotated at high
speeds to cut the rock. The barrel was retdieved to the surface upon completion of each drill

run. Once the core samples were retrieved, they were placed in a box and logged. The rock
was later classified by an engineer and the "percent recovery" and rock quality designation
(RQD) were determined.

A field log of the boding was prepared by the drill crew. This log included visual classifications of
the materials encountered during drilling as well as the driller's interpretation of the subsurface
conditions between samples. The final boring log included with this report represents an
interpretation of the field log and includes modifications based on laboratory observation and
tests of the samples.
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The soil samples were classified in the laboratory based on visual observation, texture and
plasticity. The descdiptions of the soils indicated on the boring log are in general accordance
with the enclosed General Notes and the Unified Soil Classification System. Estimated group
symbols according to the Unified Soil Classification System are given on the boding log. A brief
description of this classification system is attached to this report.

Laboratory Testing

The laboratory testing program consisted of performing water content tests and an Atterberg
Limits test on representative soil samples. A hand penetrometer was used to estimate the
approximate unconfined compressive strength of the soil samples. The hand penetrometer has
been correlated with unconfined compression tests and provides a better estimate of soil
consistency than visual examination alone. Information from these tests was used in

conjunction with field penetration test data to evaluate soil strength in-situ, volume change
potential, and soil classification. In addition an unconfined compressive strength test was
conducted on a select sample of the rock core specimen. Results of these tests are provided
on the boring log.

Classification and descriptions of rock core samples are in general accordance with the
enclosed General Notes, and are based on visual and tactile observations. Petrographic
analysis of thin sections may indicate other rock types. Percent recovery and rock quality
designation (RQD) were calculated for these samples and are noted at their depths of
occurrence on the boring log.
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Mail Processing Center
Federal Aviation Administration
Southwest Regional Office
Obstruction Evaluation Group
2601 Meacham Boulevard
Fort Worth, TX 76193

Issued Date: 04/15/2014

Aeronautical Study No.
2014-ASO-2939-OE
Prior Study No.
2014-ASO-2881-OE

David Ginter
Tower Access Group, LLC
108 Forbes Court
Suite 1

Richmond, KY 40475

**DETERMINATION OF NO HAZARD TO AIR NAVIGATION **

The Federal Aviation Administration has conducted an aeronautical study under the provisions of49 U.S.C.,
Section 44718 and if applicable Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations, part 77, concerning:

Structure:
Location:
Latitude:
Longitude:
Heights:

Monopole McKinney
Richmond, KY
37-43-52.06N NAD 83
84-17-52.57W
988 feet site elevation (SE)
199 feet above ground level (AGL)
1187 feet above mean sea level (AMSL)

This aeronautical study revealed that the structure does not exceed obstruction standards and would not be a
hazard to air navigation provided the following condition(s), if any, is(are) met:

It is required that FAA Form 7460-2, Notice of Actual Construction or Alteration, be e-filed any time the
project is abandoned or:

At least 10 days prior to start of construction (7460-2, Part 1)
X Within 5 days after the construction reaches its greatest height (7460-2, Part 2)

Based on this evaluation, marking and lighting are not necessary for aviation safety. However, if marking/
lighting are accomplished on a voluntary basis, we recommend it be installed and maintained in accordance
with FAA Advisory circular 70/7460-1 K Change 2.

This determination expires on 10/15/2015 unless:

(a)

(b)
(c)

the construction is started (not necessarily completed) and FAA Form 7460-2, Notice of Actual
Construction or Alteration, is received by this office.
extended, revised, or terminated by the issuing office.
the construction is subject to the licensing authority of the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) and an application for a construction permit has been filed, as required by the FCC, within
6 months of the date of this determination. In such case, the determination expires on the date
prescribed by the FCC for completion of construction, or the date the FCC denies the application.
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NOTE: REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF THE EFFECTIVE PERIOD OF THIS DETERMINATION MUST
BE E-FILED AT LEAST 15 DAYS PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION DATE. AFTER RE-EVALUATION
OF CURRENT OPERATIONS IN THE AREA OF THE STRUCTURE TO DETERMINE THAT NO
SIGNIFICANT AERONAUTICAL CHANGES HAVE OCCURRED, YOUR DETERMINATION MAY BE
ELIGIBLE FOR ONE EXTENSION OF THE EFFECTIVE PERIOD.

This determination is based, in part, on the foregoing description which includes specific coordinates, heights,
frequency(ies) and power . Any changes in coordinates, heights, and frequencies or use of greater power will
void this determination. Any future construction or alteration, including increase to heights, power, or the
addition of other transmitters, requires separate notice to the FAA.

This determination does include temporary construction equipment such as cranes, derricks, etc., which may be
used during actual construction of the structure. However, this equipment shall not exceed the overall heights as
indicated above. Equipment which has a height greater than the studied structure requires separate notice to the
FAA.

This determination concerns the effect of this structure on the safe and efficient use of navigable airspace
by aircraft and does not relieve the sponsor of compliance responsibilities relating to any law, ordinance, or
regulation of any Federal, State, or local government body.

Any failure or malfunction that lasts more than thirty (30) minutes and affects a top light or flashing obstruction
light, regardless of its position, should be reported immediately to (877) 487-6867 so a Notice to Airmen
(NOTAM) can be issued. As soon as the normal operation is restored, notify the same number.

A copy of this determination will be forwarded to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) because the
structure is subject to their licensing authority.

Ifwe can be of further assistance, please contact our office at (404) 305-7082. On any future correspondence
concerning this matter, please refer to Aeronautical Study Number 2014-ASO-2939-OE.

Signature Control No: 209167069-214017352
Earl Newalu

Specialist

(DNE)

Attachment(s)
Frequency Data

cc: FCC
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Frequency Data for ASN 2014-ASO-2939-OE

LOW
FREQUENCY

HIGH
FREQUENCY

FREQUENCY
UNIT

ERP
UNIT

698
806
824
851
869
896
901
930
931
932
935
940
1850
1930
2305
2345

806
824
849
866
894
901
902
931
932

932.5
940
941
1910
1990
2310
2360

MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz

1000
500
500
500
500
500
7

3500
3500

17
1000
3500
1640
1640
2000
2000

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

dBW
W
W
W
W
W
W
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From: Houffhan, John (KYTC) John.HculihanLeky.gov
Subject: RE: EKU Telecommunications Tower Locations

Date: February 26, 2014 at 10:20 AM
To: David Sinter dginler@tcwersccsssgrcup.corn

The above subject does not require a permit from the Kentucky Airport Zoning Commission. The
structures does not exceed any of the following criteria:
602 KAR 50:030.Jurisdiction of the Kentucky Airport Zoning Commission.

RELATES To: KRS 183.861,183.865, 183.867, 183.870
STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 183.861
NECESSITY, FUNCTION, AND CONFORMITY: KRS 183.867 specifies that the commission has jurisdiction over zoning for

all public use and military airports. This administrative regulation defines the areas over which the Kentucky Airport Zoning
Commission has jurisdiction for the purpose of zoning in accordance with KRS Chapter 183 and specifics when the owner or
person who has control over a structure which encroaches on the jurisdiction of the Kentucky Airport Zoning Commission shall
apply for a permit.

Section 1. The commission has zoning jurisdiction over that airspace over and around the public use and military airports
within the Commonwealth which lies above the imaginary surface that extends outward and upward at one (1) of the following
slopes:

(1) 100 to one (1) for a horizontal distance of 20,000 feet from the nearest point of the nearest runway of each public use and
military airport with at least one (1) runway 3,200 feet or more in length; or

(2) Fifty (50) to one (1) for a horizontal distance of 10,000 feet from the nearest point of the nearest runway of each public use
and military airport with its longest runway less than 3,200 feet in actual length.

Section 2. The commission has zoning jurisdiction over the use of land and structures within public use airports within the
state.

Section 3. The commission has jurisdiction from the ground upward within the limits of the primary and approach surfaces of
each public use and military airport as depicted on Airport Zoning Maps approved by the Kentucky Airport Zoning Commission.

Section 4. The commission has jurisdiction over the airspace of the Commonwealth that exceeds 200 feet in height above
ground level.

Section 5. The owner or person who has control over a structure which penetrates or will penetrate the airspace over which
the commission has jurisdiction shall apply for a permit from the commission in accordance with 602 KAR 50:090. (KAV-9-1; 1
Ky.R. 807; eff. 5-14-75; Am. 2 Ky.R. 306; eff. 3-10-76; 5 Ky.R. 599; eff. 3-7-79; 10 Ky.R. 445; eff. 1-4-84; 14 Ky.R. 267; eff. 9-10-
87; 19 Ky.R. 800; eff. 11-4-92;27 Ky.R. 2228; 2774; eff. 4-9-2001.)

Please keep this email for your records. Thank yon.
Kentucky Airport Zoning Commission (KAZC)
John Houlihan, Administrator

90 Airport Road, Building 400
Frankfort, KY 40601
Direct Line 502-564-0310, Cell 502-330-3955, Office 502-564-4480, Fax 502-564-7953

KAZC webpage: http: //transportation.ky.gov/Aviation/Pages/Zoning-Commission.aspx
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the
intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use,
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by
reply e-mail or call (502) 564-0310 and destroy all copies of the original message.

From: David Ginter [mailto:dginter@toweraccessgroup.corn)
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 10:03AM
To: Houlihan, john (KYTC)
Subject: EKU Telecommunications Tower Locations



Mr. Houlihan,

Thank you for speaking with me this morning. As requested, please review the (3) three attached
1A Surveys and let me know if they are within the jurisdiction of the Kentucky Airport Zoning
Commission and whether I need to file a TC 56-50 with the KAZC. Each tower location will be a
190'onopole with an overall AGL (including appurtenances) of 199'hank you again and I
look forward to speaking with you.

DAVID GINTER
President
Tower Access Group
108 Forbes Court, Suite 1
Richmond, KY 40475

Mobile - 859.544.5000
htt //www toweraccess rou com
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~ Tower Access Group

108 Forbes Court, Suite 1 'ichmond, S<eutucky 40475 ~ ph. 859.623,5513 ~ fx. 859.623,5213

August 21, 2014

jason Hart
Director of Planning and Zoning
City of Richmond, Kentucky
239 W. Main Street
Richmond, KY 40475

RE: Tower Access Group Tower Development on Eastern Kentucky University Campus:
Zoning Compliance Letter / Letter of No Zoning

Mr. Hart:

Thank you for your time in speaking with me today. As mentioned on our call, we were
awarded the contract to build communications towers on Eastern Kentucky University
Campus. Eased upon our phone conversation, it is my understanding that there are no
zoning regulations or construction permit requirements from the City of Richmond that
would be applicable to the construction of cell towers on Eastern Kentucky University
Campus.

If this information is correct, please sign the bottom of this letter and return a copy to my
oiTice at the fax number above.

Please feel free to contact me at 859.544.5000 with any question regarding this topic and
thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

jL uA L Iscac

David L. Ginter
Tower Access Group, LLC

Date
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Tower Arten Group

108 Forbes Court, Suite 1 ~ Richmond, Kentucky 40475 ~ ph. 859.623.5513'.859.623.5213

August 21, 2014

jason Hart
Director of Planning and Zoning
City of Richmond, Kentuclqr
239 W, Main Street
Richmond, KY 40475

RE: Tower Access Group Tower Development on Eastern Kentucky University Campus: Zoning
Compliance Letter / Letter of No Zoning

Mr. Hast:

Thank you for your time in spealdng with me today. As mentioned on our call, Tower Access Group
has been awarded the contract to construct, develop, own and operate certain communications
towers and related facilities on the campus of Eastern Kentucky University. Presently, there are
three (3j towers anticipated to be constructed. The locations of those fadlitles are currently
anticipated to be as set forth on the attached Exhibit A.

Based upon our conversation, it is my understanding that there are no zoning regulations,
conditional use permit requirements, or construction permit requirements from the City of
Richmond that would be applicable to the construction, use, ownership and operation of cell towers
and the related facilities by Tower Access Group on Eastern Kentucky University Campus.

If this information is correct, please sign the bottom of this letter and return a copy to my office at
the fax number above.

Please feel free to contact me at 859 544 5000 with any question regarding this topic and thank you
in advance for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

0 >IG~
David L Ginter
Tower Access Group, LLC



~McKin — 534 lohn Hanlon Drive, EKU Campus

~B — 100 Daniel Boone Drive, EKU Campus

— 518 Lancaster Avenue, EKU Campus



Steven L. Beshcar
Gcvcmor

Ambrose Wason IV
Commissioner

PUBLIC PROTECTION CABINET
Department of IIousing, Bufidings and Construction

Division of Building Code Enforcement
101 Sea Hero Rand, Suite 100
Frankfort, trav 40601-5412

Phone;502-573-0373,Fns:502-573-1059
www.dhbc.ky.gov

October 22, 2014

Larry B.Bond
Acting Srwremry

Jack L Coleman
Deputy Commissioner

Richard Pennington
Tower Access Group LLC
108 Forbes Court Ste. 1

Richmond, KY 40475

Dear Richard Pennington:

RE: Case No: 127640-000-0
Tower Access Group / EKV
McKinney Tower
4409 Kit Carson Drive
Richmond, KY/Madison County
Code Year. 2013 Kentucky Building Code
~TA 6

The Division of Building Code Enforcement has reviewed the drawings for the above referenced. project under
the provisions of the 2013 Kentucky Building Code. This letter is authorization to proceed with construction
subject to any conditions that may be noted on the attached page.

This authorization does not release the owner from complying with local planning/zoning requirements or the
requirement to obtain a local building permit. Please note the electrical plans were not reviewed for
compliance with the National Electrical Code. All electrical wifing and equipment will be subject to the
approval of the certified electrical inspector required by Section 2701.3 of the 2007 Kentucky Building Code
and a copy of that inspectors'ertificate of compliance will be required at the completion of the pmject.

A final inspection shall be made by this office before the issuance of a "Final Letter". A final letter by this
office does not relieve the owner from complying with any local planning/zoning requirements prior to
structure completion.

Any changes made during construction must be agreed to, in writing, by this office. This authorization to
construct will become null and void if construction does not begin within six (6) months of the date of this
letter.

Sincerely,

KC/lr

Copy: Phil Held/BTM Engineering
George Lillis/Building Official

Kevin Carlin
Plan Reviewer
kevin.carfin@ky.gov

General Nnter Notify Field Inspector (Brian Reed @859 248-2/25) to schedule ihe foundation inspection
and structure installation inspection. The final electrical inspection approvals shall be available at the time of
the final inspection.
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The City of Richmond has enacted zoning regulations pursuant to KRS Chapter 100

governing land use within its boundary. The Planning Commission's jurisdiction to

regulate cellular antenna towers, as authorized by KRS 100.985-987, is contained in

Section 413 "Cellular Antenna Towers" and further explained in appendix E

"Regulations of Cellular Antenna Towers" of the City of Richmond Development

Ordinance.

The proposed tower located at 4409 Kit Carson Drive is on property owned by

EKU, an entity of the State, within Richmond city limits. Therefore, the Richmond

Planning Commission has jurisdiction over this property. However, pursuant to KRS

100.361(2), land use proposals involving agencies or instrumentalities of the State do

not require the Planning Commission's approval. Thus, although the tower in question

is within Richmond city limits and the Planning Commission has jurisdiction to regulate

cell towers within the city's boundary, the tower does not require the Planning

Commission's approval in this case because the property is owned by an instrumentality

of the State.

Despite its immunity from land use approval, the city has oversight over its

construction because the tower is subject to the city's building code, including the

requirement that the installer submit is construction plans to the Office of Building

inspection and obtain a building permit prior to construction. This ensures that the

tower will be installed according to acceptable standards in order to protect the public

health, safety, and welfare.

November 17 2014
Date

(XS')) 62)-1000 - IDD I¹(-((00-2(7-2510 FAX ic (059) 6'il-7618



Page 1 of 2

Brent Rice

From: Donna Walker

Sent: Wednesday, April 12, 2006 4:13 PM

To: Brent Rice

Subject: FW: Question

From: Willard, Kyle (PSC) [mailto:kwillard@ky.govj
Sent: Wednesday, April 12, 2006 4;09 PM

To: Donna Walker

Cc: Cline JeiTD(PSC)
Subject: RE: Question

Ms. Walker,

At one time, the Commission tracked local planning units that adopted regulations/ordinances to regulate

cellular/PCS antenna tower construction. However, the law that required such filings was superseded by new

legislation. Under the, current law, tower construction,.withIn.theijurisdictign,qf,a local,planning.unitimust comply,,

lihi I ql t,.h h tl I "I l~ir ~d d. Utli

construction. Only if there is no planning unit, must an application be filed, with the Public Service Commission.

The next question is probably whether or not a proposed construction site is within the jurisdicgon of a city/county

planning unit. Unfortunately, this question must be directed to the local authoriities since the information available

to the Commission is not nearly specific enough to make such a determination.

I suggest you contact either the Mayor or Judge Executive of the area in question to find out this type of
information.

I hope this helps. Feel free to contact me if you have further questions or need additional information.

Kyle B Wiliard, Manager
Communications Branch
Division of Engineering
~Kentuck Public Service Commission
211 Sower Blvd.
P.O. Box 615
Frankfort, KY 40602
PH: (502) 564-3940 ext. 418
FAX: (502) 564-1582
~Kle~Wl~la k~ov

From: Cline, Jeff D (PSC)
Sent: Wednesday, Apriil 12, 2006 2:51 PM

To: Wlllard, Kyle (PSC)
Subject." FW: Question

Kyle: Do you know the answer to this one? I remember the listing that used to be on the site, but not sure where

such a list may be now.



Hey Zeff
Hope all is well with you.

Question for you —is there a place on the PCS website that reflects whether a city or county

PdIZ has an ordinance re: cell towers?

Scents like there used to be one —can't seem to find it.

Donna K. Walker
Assistant to W. Terry McBrayer
W. Brent Rice and James G. Amato

McBrayer, McGinnis, Leslie Ec Kirkland, PLLC
201 East Main Street, Suite 1000
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
859-231-8780
859-231-6518 fax

ArfORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED. CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This E-mail may contain confidential information that is legally privileged, Do not

read this e-mail if you are not the intended recipient. This e-mail transmission, and any documenLs, files, or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential Information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended

recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this transmission is

strictly prohibiied. If you have received this transmission in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail or by telephone at 858.231,8780and

destroy the original transmission and its attachments without reading or saving in any manner. Thank you,




